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Any wise btrilder can tell you ...
it's Pebbled-Onyx in Azrock vinyl asbestos
Made with fine chips of actual marble
encased in translucent vinyl. Buyers like
subtle texture because it helps conceal
heel and scuff marks.

tile.

From this close you
know it's the kind
of floor that means mo
house for Iess money.
Better see your
flooring dealer now.
Don't wait for me..
I'll catch up later.

Now that's a beautiful
floor down there.
What kind is it?
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nn lriginnl floor styling lty ZROCK'

Naliorrrz//rt aduertisecl in Better Iltnrtes artd Cnrtlerrs, Ilortstr Beautiful, Ilousc & Carrlen,,Antt:ricatt IIonte antT ttthcr:

For free samples, write Azrock Floor Products, 5008 Frost Building, San Antonio, Texas 78205.
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Moist O'Matico system shown hero costs $189.95, covers rrom 5,ooo sq. ft. to 8,500 sq.,t'
depending on watet pressure and yard layout.

Completely automatic underground
sprinkler system for as little as $10000

What a sales tool!
I

Hang el€ctric
controll€r and

connect tubihg
to valvo.

o

/0,

glOO Moist O'Matic systom installs in two m.n hours.
Sgrlnkles up to 50'x 50'aiea. Addilional sprrnklors can bo
oi€.ated lrom electric cont.ol center to, Saoator covorage.

r------ ---l
i ,no,. ro: roRo TOROT 'd 

rike more inrormation 
i

8111 Lyndale Ave. So. \-*--./ on your Moist O'Matic

Dept. H ir automatic underground

Minneapolis, rr ! r At f,f - r! - r --.-- c--:-l-t^- e,--r^- sprinkler system'

Minnesota 5546o Moist O'Matic Lawn Sprinkler System

I am interested in Moist 0,Matico Sprinkler System for: tr Model Home, tr SinSle Home, O LarSe residential development, tr Apartment development.

Here's the first automatic underground
sorinkler svstem available at low cost.
ialled Moist O'Matic and developed by
Toro, it sells for one-third the price of
many ordinary systems, offers advan-
tagei found only in systems that are
prohibitively expensive.
Building block construction' You can in-
stall a Moist O'Matic system to sprinkle
anv size area from just part of the lawn
to-everything that grows. Each wave
sorinkler covers up to 50'x 50'. The pop
uo sorinklers handle those smaller,
hird-to-water areas. You can buy com-
plete kits for specific areas, add-on kits,
individual components.

Quick, low-cost installation.'Your own crew

can install a system covering 50'by 50'
(see illustration) in two man hours, the
system shown above in less than eight
man hours. No special plumbing or
electrical work required.
Fully automatic. The electric control cen-
ter works like a clock radio. It turns
sorinklers on and off at times selected
even when nobody's home. System can
be operated manually for model home
demonstrations.
Mail coupon for more facts. The coupon
will bring you complete details on per-
formance-, cost and installation. Or, iust
call vour local TORO distributor. He's
listrid in the Yellow Pages under
"Sprinkler Systems."

Circle 20 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME
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WASHINGTON TNSIDE

'No down' plan Popular
FHA's new program of virtually no down
payment for veterans to purchase their
first homes is catching on quickly. After
one and a half month's experience, the
program has attracted 10,400 requests for
certification of veteran's status. How many
of these actually became sales isn't known.

Market analysis furor
Just as some FHA staffers feared, public
release of its housing market analyses fin-
ally kicked up a fuss. No demand for more
multifamily units in Cincinnati, nne de-

clared, just as a 391-unit project was
proposed for the city's river-front urban
renewal area. Cincinnati congressmen com-
plained, uu Commissioner Bill Slayton
donned his ambassador's hat and made a
peace mission to the city, but the vacancy
rate problem remained unsolved. Lesson:
renewal alone cannot create market de-

mand.

More sparks for underground wiring
Pressures are mounting to kayo rne's rule
that wiring in new subdivisions must go

underground if feasible, (Npws, Oct.).
Fuel oil interests have cried foul play to
Commissioner Phil Brownstein, saying lo-
cal utility companies are absorbing more
of the cost of going underground only if
the houses are all electric. Brownstein's
reply: he's against coercive tactics, nasty
competition and all that, but rue isn't
about to get mixed up in the fuel battle.

Beautiful talk
The President's penchant for prettiness is
spawning symposiums on the subject. The
new Housing Dept. is thinking of sponsor-
ing one and will participate in a Seattle
talkfest. Objective: gather together some
experts, create a consensus, and then try
to figure out how to achieve beauty with-
out beastly costs. Other federal agencies
are pursuing the same course, too.

Laborts love lost
Organized labor's pet bill to ban state
right-to-work laws has died in the Senate
for this year and most insiders say it is
dead for 1966-an election year when
Congressmen shun controversial issues.

INDEX

FHA answers builders' questions on
rent supplentents ... 6

Builders begin pusling inflation in sales
pitches . 8

Labor shortage cripples Detroit home-
buildins . ......... l0

First local environmental design meet-
ing in St. Louis . ........ 12

Uncle Sam vs. California: must lenders
pinch a recovery? ....... 14

Higher mortgage discounts y.,in battle
of Chicago ..,.... 16

Backlog of loans presses ,nortgage
bankers ... .. .... . 18

Foreclosure rate slows ..... 25
Boutin quits as NAHB's top staffer.. 28
Prefabbers ask Congress to write na-

tional building standards ......... 32
Mortgage market quotations ........ 16
Housing stock prices ..,..,, 14

Builders and bureaucrats warned:
produce rent-aided units-or else

The nation's builders are on the spot with
Congress. So are housing's bureaucrats.

This year Congress finally heeded a

long-standing industry plea and let private
builders get rent supplements for new units
to house the nation's low-incomc families
(NEws, Aug.).

Now Congress wants action-200,000
new units in the next four years. Builders
felt the ". or else" mailed fist in Con-
gress last month when Sen. Paul Douglas,
the Illinois Democrat who helped franre
the renGsupplement legislation, warned
rent-supplement backers with a blunt, no-
mercy speech to an NAHB-sponsored work-
shop on rent supplements. Douglas' key
sentence:

"I must warn you, il this does not bring
new housing lor low-income families, Con-
gress will turn to other means." Listeners
had no doubt that even more far-reaching
subsidy programs were the "or else."

Builders. Congress sees rent supple-
ments as a way of harnessing the profit
motive for the public good, said Douglas.
"One of the most marvelous things is that
you [builders] can do good for mankind
and make 6%," he added. "I want you all
to make a reasonable profit---enough profit
to do a good job."

Douglas is counting upon builders to
team with nonprofit groups-principally
churches and labor u1i6ns-t6 sponsor
many of the rent-aided units. "This will
not succeed unless nonprofit sponsors in-
vest money as well as time," he said.

Bureaucrats. "Congress will not per-
mit this program to founder on the rock
of local or state or national bureacracy,"
he continued. "We will make sure there
is no sabotage in Washington or any state.

"I plead with you [officials] to write
the regulations in plain English so even a

PhD. from the University of Chicago can
understand them."

Turning to FHA brass, he spoke bluntly:
"We want to house 200,000 disadvantaged
families in less than four years. I expect
this to be a traumatic experience [for rHa].
But I expect you fieaders] to imbue your
staffs with a sense of urgency-which is
sometimes the most difficult thing to get
in a public agency."

Opponents. But no one at the Wash-
ington workshop thought those 200,000
units would go up overnight. Guesstimates
placed the first units six to 18 months away
from the market.

Local zoning boards pose even more
potential processing problems than FHA.
The same neighborhood groups that have
all but killed public housing in large cities
may rally against rezoning potential sites
for rent-aided projects. These groups usu-
ally say they fear that an influx of low-
income families will depreciate their homes.

Hopes in some quarters that rent-supple-
ment projects will be built in the suburbs

-where 
resistance to low-income families

SENATE'S DOUGLAS
Rent supplements . . or else

is traditionally fiercest-are adding to
builders' fears for the site selection process.

Rua Commissioner Phil Brownstein fa-
vors suburban sites because cheaper land
can keep rents low. Others, like retiring
President Charles Abrams of the National
Committee against Discrimination in Hous-
ing, look to suburban sites to help low-
income Negroes move from central-city
ghettos.

Workshop participants speculated on
several possible counter moves sponsors
and builders could take:

First, they need not announce intentiorx
of applying for a rent supplement while
they are seeking rezoning. Land use, not
the income of occupants, is the controlling
factor in zoning.

Second, even after a project is built,
they need never reveal publicly that the
occupants are receiving rent supplements.
This would keep any project from being
cursed as a "low-income project." Builders
were supported in this by social workers
who argued vehemently that all informa-
tion about recipients of rent supplements
should be held in strictest confidence.

Pushers. The homebuilding industry is
solidly committed to overcoming such ob-
stacles through its trade association, NeHn.
Action Inc., the national council for better
cities, recently set up a new division to
encourage private nonprofit housing. Other
groups-Realtors, mortgage bankers and
mortgage lenders-concluded the new law
and rent aids offered many opportunities
during a session of the Mortgage Bankers'
Assn. convention last month. This was a
turnabout for many in the lending profes-
sion who had opposed all such legislation.

TopJevel officials are stoutly behind
rent aids. A refreshing change of attitude
at the Washington session was the give-
and-take between homebuilders and rne
brass. rse men willingly described their
regulations even before they had been
officially printed, and builders probed for
fishhooks in the rules.

For the questions they asked and Eue's
answers, turn to page 6.

National Publishing Co
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NEWS

Rent-aid rules: FHA spells them out for builders
NAHB's workshop on the new rent-sttpple-
ment program (see p. 5) produced a re-
rnarkable dialogue between rsR brass and
br"rilders. The common goal : to explain
the fine points of FHA's new rules for the
pioneering program so private builders can
compete with public housing in sheltering
the poor.

nn,t cautions that applications cannot
be processed until Congress appropriates
money to pay supplements. At press tin.re
the House had killed the appropriation but
Senate restoration was expected. A sharp
battte in House-Senate conference appeared
virtually certain.

In any case. here are the questions:
The owners. Illrc qualifies 0s an

()wner to receive retil sttppletnents?
The law says a "housing owner" may

be a nonprofit organization such as a

church or labor union: a cooperative; or a

limited distribution entity, which can be

a corporation, partnership or individr,ral.
Cun Sec.22ld3 subn'tarket projects ttttw

heing processed get rent suppletnents?
Yes, if the commitment was issued after

Aug. 10, 1965. A Sec. 231 project for the
etderly can be converted before final clos-
ing of the mortgage. A Sec. 202 project
committed after Aug. l0 may receive sttp-
plements without limit.

Can you contbine one-futtily urtd ntulti-
lumily units in one proiect?

Yes, if over-all cost falls within the
mortgage limits for a Sec.22ld3 sLrb-

rnarket project. (See uau, Sept., p. 9).
Con the.se units be leased with an option

to buy?
Yes, but only with individual units

capable of being separated from the proj-
ect operation. Tenants must have potential
for increasing their income to assume
ownership.

Can a builder help organize u n<,tnprofit
sponsor ond then clo tlte building?

rsa will avoid any so-called "captive"
nonprofit sponsors. nHa will be looking
Ior an organization with a continr"rity and
background, and a knowledge of the so-
cial consequences of sponsoring a project
for low-income persons. Goodwitl and
good intentions are not enough.

Will this sponsor have to co-sign the
tttortgage?

No. rue will rely upon its ability to
undertake fund raising if the project gets
into financial difficulties.

Cun any sponsor sell or refinanc'e a
project later?

No. The project must be held and op-
erated for 40 years.

Mnst nonprofit sponsors have 2%
working capital since they get a l00c/a
mortgage?

The loan can include working capital.
Cun u builder advance the lront r,tone))

for planning to a nonprofit group in ex-
<'lrunge lor the constuction contract?

A builder can advance anything that
can be included in the mortgage-such as
architectural drawings. But he cannot
make a gift or loan to induce his choice.

6

Does rut' objec't to u nonprofit sponsor
conlru<'ling to selec't u c'ertain builder?

No, on a normal cost-plus contract.
Can units be rehabilitated?
Yes, if the rehabilitation elevates sub-

standard units to standard ones, or if half
the mortgage goes for repair work.

Profit ceiling. What is the return lor
a lirnited distibutiort sponsor?

A nraximum 6c/a on an l l.llo/a equity
(or an 88.89% mortgage).

Can a builder c'arry thcrt 6Vo lorward
il it isn't earnecl in a given year?

Yes, it can be cr,rmulated.
Aid ceiling. How tnuch rent supple-

ntent can tlte ov'ner of a proiect get/
The supplement cannot exceed 1Oc/c-

or be less than Slo-of the project's rent
roll. When a sponsor applies, rue will esti-
mate the annual supplement and the nunr-
ber of months for rent-up. Then the spon-
sor will rent to eligible or noneligible ten-
ants as he chooses.

Will rue, recluire any fixed percentage
oJ units be lillect v,itit rent-aided families?

No. It could be lOOo/o supplemented, it
could be none. But ?5c/o of units must be

held for rent-aided families during rent-
up. The sponsor will have to use his skill
in filling it with any mix he wants. nue
hopes there wilt be a certain nrix of aided
and nonaided fanrilies, because the agency
thinks it will be best to avoid a concen-
tration of problen-r cases in one project.

Cun tltis supplenrcnt illtount change?
It can be raised or lowered by lO%.
Con tlte owtrcr receive rent supple-

rnents lor units voconl during rent-up?
No, r'u,r pays only for occupied units.
The tenants. What qualifies a tenunt

to receive rent supplements?
All tenants who receive rent supple-

ments must have incomes below maxi-
mums to be established for each area. In
addition, they must also be in at least one
of five groups: l) elderly, over 62, 2) dis-
placed by some public action, 3) victinrs
of a natural disaster declared by the Smalt
Business Administration, 4) handicapped
or 5) now living in substandard housing.
rna will review each application and de-
termine the subsidy each can receive.

What is a "substandard" house?
One that is dilapidated or lacks plumb-

ing facilities.
Can a lantily living in crowded bLtt n<tt

substandard qu0rters qualily?
No.
llhat happens il a larnily moves in and

the husbund gets a raise in three months?
rne will review incomes every two

years but not every month. r'se will be
responsible for any verification of income.

Can the owner evict a tenant lor not
paying his 25% ol inc'onte or other rea-
sons?

He must use his own judgment. FHA

will not intrude in landlord-tenant ties.
Can a single person rent a two-bedroont

apartment with Unc'le Sam picking up the
higher rent tab?

No. rne has set these maximum and

nrinimunr ocupancies: I bedroom, l-2per-
sons; 2 bedroom, ?-4 persons; 3 bedrooms,
3-6 persons; 4 bedrooms, 6-8 persons.

Will rue recogniry the exlra costs lhat
tnight arise lront managing and maintain-
ing a project with lanilies where unetn-
ployment, absenc'e ol a lather, delinqrrcnc-t
arul other social probletns ore <'<ttnrnon?

nue recognizes that the management
may have to provide a social service
worker, extra maintenance, and possibly
collect rent weekly. Br.rt the agency is de-
pending upon sponsors to estimate its cost.
rua believes rents will be higher than a

similar nonsupplemented project.
Will rl:r field offices recogttize thesa

extru cosls?
(By Franklin Daniels. assistaut commis-

sioner for multi-family housing) : Yes. Un-
derwriters are being told to process these
projects backward from other projects and
cletermine what rents are needed to sup-
port the mortgage, not vice versa.

"lf there are any questions ubout your
re<'eptiort in any office, I arn asking yort
rc o perststtal favor to let me know."

First rent-aided family
graduates to home orvnership

Last month Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Lewis
became owners of their first home (phot<t,

above) and began paying $59.85 on a

$9,000 loan.
The Lewis' moved into their house as

renters 13 months ago. They were one of
25 families in a test to show that low'
income renters, when aided by rent sup-
plements, can accumulate enough equity
to become homeowners. HHFA, NAHB, the
Tulsa Homebuilders Assn. and Tulsa re-
newal oltcials sponsored the test.

Under rules like those of the nationwide
rent-supplement plan (above), the family
accumulated a $300 down payment in l3
months-twice as fast as was expected.

Twenty of the other 24 families have
accumulated an average of $55 toward
purchase, and the remaining four families
have dropped out. Fifty more houses are
now being completed by Seminole Hills
Assoc., formed by Builders Andy Latch,
Ramon King and Don Herrington for the
rent-aid test.

McGraw-HillWorld Ners
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PSSST...
It,aoe lroeil, seen ot r. neu) Btehings?
Not many peopl: l:,:.'l'hese magnificent salin etched bronze and nickel finishes have
been kept undcr l'rrys during a thorough market testing program. Builders report
that these nerv finishes meet their needs f.r something nerv i, doorrvay decor. l'hat's ivhy
lhel' are immediately arailable on the P.Pular Bel Air design knobs, anrl the smart nerv
Copa design knob too (both belong to rhar exclusive club-the Kwikset "l00" Linel.
These quietly elegarrt nerr'firrishes *ere createrl by etching and embossing a. a.tique
finish in bronze metal. The finish is black oxidized, then highlighted by fine hand sand-
ing to bring out a cleep rich tone. A heavy nickel plating over bronze is used for the

etched nickel finish. Bolh finishes are liermanently prolected by Krvikset's exclusive
' plastic coating. \bur Krvikset representative invites you to see his nerv

etchings. Does lris line sound familiar? It
'*& -'):.

.' 
..ii.,l-;.;*:r should - it's America's best-seller.

----ii
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Prefabber puts nationa!
sales under one brand name

National Homes of Lafayette, Ind., fol-
lowing the lead of auto and appliance
nrakers, will begin selling its houses under
a single brand name January l.

Tne label, Family-Tailored Homes, will
be used by three National subsidiaries,
Best Homes, Knox Honres and Lesco
Homes.

Cnairman James R. Price said a year-
long study showed buyers wanted a house
guaranteed by a nationally known con-r-

pany. Hence National will guarantee in
writing all material it supplies for flve
years and all workmanship of its dealers
for one year. The company wants to dott-
ble its force of 826 builder-dealers.

The new marketing move comes after
National realigned its top n.ranagement fol-
lowing disappointing sales in recent years.
Its sales peaked at $93 million in 1959 and
then leveled at $68 million.

Price said National's market researchers
found trrat buyers expect distinctty dif-
ferent features at diflerent price levels:

$ I 1.000 to $13,000-spacious living
room, good kitchen lighting (both artificial
and natural), access to bedrooms without
going through the living room, laundrl
located in utility room.

$ 16,000 to $18,500-two-car garage.
plenty of hanging space in closets, stain-
less steel sink, chopping block, breakfast
bar in kitchen or informal living area.

$20,000 to $25,000-distinct dining
room seating at least eight persons, central
air conditioning, fireplace, book shelves.

Producer's Council is asked
to back urban design center

The center, proposed by the American ln-
stitr-rte of Architects to improve environ-
mental design in urban areas, will call on
manufacturers for cash grants or the loan
of technicians.

So said ete President Morris Ketchum
Jr. to I 80 manufacturers at the annual
meeting of the Producer's Council in
Louisville. He pointed out that the non-
proflt center would eventually become
self-sustaining through royalties.

The center would try to reshape every-
thing from dull store posters to ordinarv
street signs, and it would propose an in-
creased use of ponds in open areas. It
wor,rld also suggest new ideas for trash
receptacles, benches and lighting flxtures.

St. Petersburg votes down
urban renewal by 3 to 1

The Florida city said "no" by 35,000 to
12.000 votes, a wider n-rargin than even re-
newal's most optimistic opponents ex-
pected. Only one of 80 precincts sup-
ported renewal-by a margin of four votes.

President J. E. (Doc) Webb of Webb
City department store led the opposition
with full-page newspaper ads warning:

"Renewal is a disaster."
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KEY HOUSING INDICATORS

?Shhfls T:4t21'
Dodse resid. contract 3Y5;.. li:363 I,i
ENR adv. resid. plans Sept. 896

9 mon. 6,881

ENR adv. apart. plans Sept. 536' 9 mon. 3,664

ENR adv. house Plans SePt. l2O
9 mon. 1,341

So u rces:
change

I

+9
+42+5
-l+10
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Viet Nam and homebuilding: will fear
of inflation speed up house sales?
The answer may well be yes if buyers can
be persuaded that a new house is a hedge
against inflation. And that, in fact, is the
tack some builders and mortgage men were
taking last month.

"Today's $15,000 house may be worth
as much as $20,000 in ten years." said a

New Jersey mortgage banker.
"Our houses have increased 20% in

value in three years," boasted a Los An-
geles builder.

This sales appeal can be a Powerful
stimulus with today's upgrading buyer,
who, according to a new studY (see P.
92 ), tends to buy as an investment.

Half true. What's more, it has a meas-
ure of statistical backing. The median price
of new one-family houses sold by mer-
chant builders jumped from $18,000 in
1963 to $21,000 in mid-1965.

NAHB attributes this rise primarily to
soaring land costs, up l57o yearly, and
to the desire of buyers for more space and
more amenities. In fact, FHA statistics show
construction costs have declined on a

square-foot basis.
And half misleading. But housing

economists caution against any assumption
that inflation of new-house prices will
carry over to used-house Prices.

Implicit is a warning that builders using
the inflation appeal may have disgrtrntled
customers if prices do not inflate.

"There has been no inflationary trend
in real estate during the past four years,"
says Economist James C. Downs of Real
Estate Research Corp. in Chicago. "ln
cases where real estate prices have moved
up, it has been for real estate reasons, not
because of monetary reasons . . . On bal-

ance, there is only a leaning toward an

inflationary posture at the moment'"
Adds President Otto Preisler of Home

Federal sal in Chicago: "Not every hottse

is an adequate inflation hedge. Although
the Viet Nam crisis may have stimulated
homebuying, it has not enhanced the value
of all properties."

tllhither land prices? Downs says he
is "selectively bullish on land values" for
three reasons:

l. "Entrepreneural speculators and long-
time owners are increasingly showing signs
of willingness (if not anxiety) to get out
of land ownership--especially in large
parcels. At the same time, substantial in-
dividuals and institutions are showing signs
of willingness (again, if not anxiety) to
get in on such pieces. The real reason for
this series of actual and potential moves
can be found in one word: cash. The for-
mer group doesn't have it, the latter has."

2. "The indicated slow-down in the
shift from single-family houses to apart-
n-rents [multi-family units are down from
38o/o to 35c/o of all hottsingl has given
rise to the belief that we will resume our
peripheral land expansion, thus giving
more hope to land operators."

3. "In alt this activity, there has been
no pronounced value trend. Some lower
prices have been forced on contract buyers
who simply couldn't come up with pay-
nrents and had to discount their deals to
more liquid buyers. The biggest profits in
1965 have been made in improved central-
city land, not in raw land."

Tight-money brake? Reports of higher
mortgage discounts and interest rates (see

p. l6) have renewed concern that tighter
money might brake housing's Pace.

Residential contracts tabtrlated by Dodge
advanced in Ar"rgust, and the Dodge resi-
dential index moved from l38 to l4l
(graph ubove). Since these contracts let
to architects normally lead starts by some
months, the Dodge cor,rnt indicates activity
will quicken in conring months.

F. w. Dodge Co., division of McGraw'Hill; Engineering News'Record; Census Bureau' UC-
less than 170.
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Just yztt side clearance
does it for these three
new K-V drawer slides!

From thcse three new slides, you can select just the one

1ou nccd for any installation 
- for storage of the lightest

to the hcavicst items. And thcy're so convenient to usc,

requiring a nrinimum of clcarance-just 1,/2" on each side.

Each slidc installs easily, will glide easily and smoothly
for a lifetinre, and is available in a variety of lengths. For

drawers to meet cvery storage need 
- for drawers that

won't sag, wobble or stick even under maximum loads -
gct K-V drawcr slides! P.S. lf one of the new ones isn't
jLrst exirctly what you want, we have elevett ntore in a
completc rangc of sizes and capacities. Ask your K-V
rcpresentative or send for our catalog.

Quality products of Known Value!

KNAPE & \,OGT MANUFAGTURING GOMPANY
Grand Rapids, Michigan

s/rdes, s/idrng ond folding door hordwore, c/osel ond ktlchen fixlures ond Hondy Hoo(s ior perloroled boord.
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Labor: carpenter shortage hurts Detroit homebuilding
One company has cancelled 30 house
orders because, after waiting eight months.
it couldn't find enough carpenters. Other
companies have simply closed down their
sales departments. And the general rnan-
power shortage is threatening to halt the
city's three-year-old housing boom.

Says I. H. Yackness, Detroit Hon.re
Builders' Assn. executive officer: "Such
shortages, especially among carpenters,
may become characteristic of all building
boom areas." And indeed, similar short-
ages are reported in three other prospering
markets: Washington, D.C., Rochester and
Charlotte, N.C. And r.reHg Builders' Eco-
nomic Council men.rbers last month singled
out labor shortages as their No. I worry.

Higher bidders. Homebuilders have
been particularly punished here because
the carpenter shortage has ignited a wage-
war that rivals even the most cutthroal
gasoline wars. Homebuilders can't match
the wages paid by the Michigan highway
contractors, who are using carpenters to
rough out cement, or by industrial. hotel
and motel builders, who pay well over
scale and offer doubletime on weekends.

"Scale has gone out the window," says

David Stephens, acting sales manager for
Kaufnran & Broad Homes, one of Detroit's
largest homebuilders "What can we do?"

lrha Arluonr

THrs AD in Arizona and California papers brought
30 cflrpenters to Detroit-and ten promptly quit.

lmports? Resor.rrceful officials at K&B
first thought they could get around their
competitors by advertising for carpenters
in other towns. Since Jr.rly, ads pron.rising
as much as l5d over scale (see photo)
have been placed in newspapers from Los
Angeles to Tucson. They attracted about
30 nren. "But getting thenr here." says
Stephens, "is only half the problem."

About ten of the carpenters immediately
sized up the wage war and went off to
the highest bidder. leaving K&B with three
of its seven subdivisions idle. For the lack
of carpenters, 240 basements are standing
like open graves; delays for new houses

are running close to a full year; and a

few K&B salesmen, as frustrated as the
buyers, quit.

Meanwhile, for the first time many
homebuilders have begun putting carpen-
ters on their payrolls instead of subcon-
tracting their carpentry. And some builders
fear that workmanship is slipping badly
and that call-backs will increase.

"The carpenters don't worry," says Yack-
ness. "They know they won't be fired."

Colleges organize to train
builders' middle management
Twenty-four universities that offer four-
year degree programs in light construction
have named a group of experts to find out
what the homebuilding industry wants in
the way of graduates trained for middle
management. When the colleges find out.
they will tailor curricula to builders' needs.

"Our committees will be comprised of
academicians, but they will work closely
with such industry associations as NAHB

and the Associated General Contractors,"
says Byron M. Radcliffe of Michigan State.
an associate professor of building con-
struction who heads the new Associated
Schools of Construction. The group was
organized by the 24 colleges on the Michi-
gan State campus last month.

open your new home with
a flafu for ele$arce . . .

When guests arrive, swing wide with pride your doors on
SOSS INVISIBLE HINGES. When the doors are open,

only the richness of gleaming, golden brass is neatly,
briefly seen. When closed, the hinges hide themselves.

Doors and walls remain flush, achieving a customized unity
in beauty, Ugly exposed doorlambs and yawning gaps

between doors and walls are gone,

Custom touches of elegance tell guests a lot about
your home and you. SOSS lnvisible Hinges say

such nice things to them, so discreetly. That's why
leading architects have recommended Soss Hinges

{or over fifty years.

For foll inlotnolioa ond Pricu, wrilc lo:

SOSS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
AHH-11 P.O. Box 3€1, Detroit 13, Michigan
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Gity crisis: time is running out for regional planning
That was the concensus among 30 business
and professional men from widely different
fields who met in St. Louis last month to
suggest ways the housing industry can help
improve the city's environment.

The meeting was called by the St. Louis
Homebuilders Assn. following a national
conference on environmental design spon-
sored by NAHB a year ago. And it was the
first time builders anywhere have asked
for help from such a wide range of local
talent.

Tne conferees ranged over St. Louis'
problems-from the ability of its police to
the value of urban renewal-and after
three days came up with four guidelines
for improving their tired metropolis-and
others that suffer from the same malady.
The four:

l. There is a desperate need for solid
regional planning-right now. This con-
cern added a sense of urgency to the meet-
ing: something must be done before
another building boom to rid local plan-
ning boards of political-minded imcompe-
tents and to liberalize restrictive zoning
codes.

Too much of past zoning, the group felt,
has maintained the status quo instead of
reaching out for bold, new ideas to meet
the complicated problems of modern life.

2. Older citizens must get out of their
rocking chairs and plunge into city affairs.

3. The businessmen who make their
money in the city but sleep in the suburbs
must lead the region's revival. The broad
base of professional support needed to
meet the problems of environmental needs

has not been available mainly because ex-
perts, such as the conference members,
have never before been asked to help.
(Detroit's non-partisan mayor, Jerry Cava-
naugh, has sparked the resurgence of that
city by getting leading businessmen in-
volved in civic affairs.)

4. People must be educated to the ever-
growing needs of an urban area. St. Louis
must have areawide agencies to provide
better transportation, sanitation, air and
water pollution removal, housing standards
and recreational areas.

But the conference members were un-
certain about how to convey a sense of
urgency about regional planning to apa-
thetic city dwellers-or to small-town
suburban residents, whose first love is

home rule.
St. Louis is a classic example of a large

city that has seen its most ambitious plans
sabotaged by the home-rule-happy suburbs
that surround it. Several city-county merg-
ers have been proposed, but the city-

which is boxed in by the Mississippi to the
east and the mushrooming suburbs to the
west - is only one of 96 municipalities
that make a hodge-podge of political con-
trol in St. Louis County.

A key issue considered by the confer-
ence members was whether to propose the
creation of a permanent Council on En-
vironmental Design in an attempt tc focus
attention on the County's regional prob-
lems. Should the agency be new or part
of an expanded office? Who would run it?
There was little agreement when the con-
ference adjourned.

Local Home Builder Association Presi-
dent Everett Schneider, who called the
three-day meeting, immediately announced
that an expanded second conference will
be planned. He was especially pleased with
the lively exchange of ideas which caused
some of the discussions to explode like
grenades. One group didn't stop talking
until 3 a.m. The biggest discussion stinru-
lant: conferees were sequestered for three
days in a Washington University confer-
ence center in the Ozark foothi]ls, 60 miles
from the bustle of their St. Louis offices.

Builder Emil Hanslin, who staged the
first national environmental design for
Nang last fall, was delighted with the
broad-ranging talk.

Photosraohed in the Los AnEeles office o, WeltonBecket and Associates,Architects &

Movahle File for Your Drawings
Plan Hold-Rolling Stand goes where you need it ' . . to
yourdesk. . . to another room . . . to a hide'away spot
when you're finished. Keeps plans, prints, maps, charts
easy to find and wrinkle-free. Holds up to 1200 sheets.

Stand adjusts in height and width for sheets up to 42"
x 64". Write for catalog of 18 filing systems to Dept'

H42, P.O. Box 90913, Airport Station, Los Angeles,

Calif,, 90009.

PLAN HOLD CORP.
TORRANCE, CALIF. 

' 
AURORA, ILL.

World's Largest Manufacturers of Plan Filing Syslems

'Boc. U.S. Pat. otr'
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AT THE NAHB SHOW' Booths 915-916-917
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From Orange, Cal., to
Hamburg, N. Y., travellers will enjoy
the comfort of improved baseboard heat

7 lengths! 2 power levels!

5-year guarantee on heatlng elements!

lndividual unit 0r r00m thermostats!

Engineered for easiest installation !

Ifttnter Electric lleat /h rl,/ailb++,/
Hunter also makes Iorced air baseboard, wall, bathroom, Vycor in-
{rared, unit blower and portable heaters and radiant heating cable,
plus a complete line of residential, commercial and industrial fans.

@#'.--.ffim

Angled baffle at top guides

heated air into center of room for
added heat power and cleanliness.

MAIL TODAY FOR HUNTER CATALOG
Hunter Division, Robbins & Myers, lnc.
2509 Frisco Ave., Memphis, Tenn.381 14

Please send Hunter Electric Heat catalog to!

Company

ldeal for homes, offices, schools and stores - Hunter Heatliner
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Uncle Sam vs. Galifornia: must lenders slow a recoyery?
Washington says yes-to the pained sur-
prise of the 281 California savings and
loan associations that think the California
horrsing market shows signs of revival.

The Federal Home Loan Bank Board's
newest member and most ardent Demo-
crat, Michael Greenebaum, brought the
harsh word to 1,000 executives at the
prestigious California sal [-eague's Los
Angeles convention last month.

The charge. Greenebaum delivered
one of those blistering reprimands unheard
in California since the stormy days of the
state's arch-antagonist, former nLss chair-
man Joseph P. McMurray. Creenebaum
warned the saL men:

You are still overlending, at a titne
when housing cannot absorb the rnoney.

"New housing permits in the first half
of 1965 were one third less [than in the
same 1964 period.l

"Thus far in 1965, you have reduced
your lending only slightly compared to
that of the preceding year

"Until a market correction is completed,
lenders and builders u'ill need to proceed
with caution and r:.c,t inventory housing
for some nebulous future demand."

You are lending Unc'le Sam's money.
"You have not reduced ler.ding as much

as savings inflow has fallen. As a result,
you have borrowed heavily from your
Home Loan Bank. [The nation's 12 dis-

GREENEBAUM H

trict banks serve as credit pools for mem-
ber sals.l In July your advances outstand-
ing were lO.9a/o of savings capital. Tne
national percentage was 5.7a/a.

"I am sure it was not the intention of
the Federal Home Loan Bank Act to have
ever-increasing advances serve as perma-
nent capital for s*1s."

Grieved incredulity. But is the Cali-
fornia housing market really that bad?

s&L leaders reacted to Greenebaunl
more in sorrow than in anger. In the last
two years their indtrstry has come under
new state regulations more severe than
those of any other state and the policing
is paying off in new confidence among
Eastern investors. More, the s&Ls were
reveling in a true California sunburst of
sparkling statistics. Examples:

. Rates paid on savings are down, at
the government's urging, below 57o.

. Slow-paying loans plus acquired real-
ty are down 2.4Vo for the second quarter.

. sal stock prices are trending upwartl,
after a ten-month slide, on reports of the
great things Viet Nam war preparations
would do for California (NEws, Arg.).

. Good earnings. For instance, a strong
third-quarter report fronr Cibraltar Finan-
cial, one of the state's half dozen giant
holding companies, said 1965 earnings
would top even last year's $1.26 million.

Rebuttal. A factr,ral reply to Greene-
baum came for the league's executive vice
president, Franklin Hardinge Jr.

"We cut lending 18ok last year and
will cut 2Oo/o this year, with construction
lending accounting for most of the de-
cline, and that is not 'slightly less.' lt
flrakes no sense to cut it any more be-
cause there is still strong loan demand.

"In the last 60 days, there has been a
noticeable reported increase in the real
estate market. Sales of single-family
homes are stepping up qr.rite substantially.

"If we paid back half the current bor-
rowing [from nLsn] of $2 billion, we
would take $1 billion out of the mortgage
market and drive interest rates up at lea.-t
half of one per cent."

lncoming President Elwood L. Hansen
added: "Mr. Creenebaum is certainly at
odds with administration policy, which is
for the lowest possible rate for bortowers.
We don't want to create a short supply
of moncy."

}IARDINGE

Mortgage company stock rises
on talk of higher interest
Spurred by reports of higher interest rates
and tighrer money in the offing, investors
bid up mortgage banking and mortgage in-
vestor strcks last month.

Housp a Hour's index of nine mort-
gaSle companies tose 2.7Vo to a 13.13
reading. Mortgage trusts continue to pace
this section, as First Mortgage Investors of
Boston rose 23/+ points to ZOVI and Con-
tinental Mortgage Investors, also of Bos-
ton, advanced 1 to 33. Two mortgage
bankers, Advance Mortgage of Detroit and
Associate.l Mortgage of Washington, each
went up 9/a.

Land development companies jumped
4c/o to 5.59. Cousins Properties of At-
lanta rose 2Vz to 14Vz and I-ake Arrow-
l--ead, a southern California developer,
jr.rrped ltA to 8.

Investors cooled on last month's lead-
ers, the stock savings and loan companies.
The index of 23 s*t- stocks slumped 8%.

Largely because of the s&L weakness,
the :&H index of 78 housing company
stocks droppel 3Vo to 8.03. The averages:

Building
Prefabrication . . .

S&Ls
Mortgage banking.
Land development

AvrRecs ....
t4

Aug.9 Sept.7
4.36 4.33
5,98 6.25

11.36 12.65
t t.i6 12.'18
5.34 5.38

Oct. 1l
4.24
5.95

11.63
13.13

5.59

HOUSING'S STOCK PRICES

PREFABRICATION

Chng.
From
Prev. Mo.

_ 3/s

-).7/s
-2r,,2
-11/e_ ,/c
_ 3/a

- 7,ta

* r/z

-7V2
-lyz

* r',
I rt"

* ..r"

,...
- r/2

+1
* z.'a

+23/a

-Ya_ s/a

* r/z

+r

CCMPANY

BUI LDI NG

rJct.12 Chng.
Bid/ From
Close Prev. Mo.

15d
72-75e +4 .,..

1I : 1.,

25/o - lz
47/s
73/s + 1,'4

31/2 -f r e

1 3/'B

5le * t/a

2 -1/a3 + r,'"

!17/s -1
83/q + 7.)a

4V2 - 5h
3/s - 3/a

1014 * r/q

)5/s - 1a
5,/a

1V2 * l/c

73/a - 3/4

I' BJ

15/'s - 3,,a

61/ad - t/2
ll

3 - \q
It's a
3r/a +1r,'4
ys

6Yz + l'"
2\h - r,/q

K
27s/s -lt/c

77 - 5/e

8r/B
5 -7/q6 ....

701/c - 3/q

77s/a -1
24r/a -3s/e25 * 3/t

7 -3/s
133/s -ls/6

COMPANY

Fil-st Srrrety ...,..,..,.. 5ls
First West Fin.c....,, 65/a
Glbraltar Fin.c,.,.,,,. 2\5/s
Great West, Fin.c...... 123ls
Hawthorne F in, ........ 6r/z
Lytton Fin.c ............ ll5/e
I\4rowestern Fin.b --.. 3 re
San Dieso 1mp,c.....,.. I
Trans-Cst. Inv.,....... ;
Trans Wrld. Fin.c...... 1o/4
Union Fin. .............. rTtz
tlnited Fin. Ca1.c...... 95/s
Wesco Fin,c ............ 18re

MORTGAGE BANKING

Advance .................... 8
. Amer. Mort. Ins..... 191/z
Associated [4t9. ...... 9r
. Atlas Cred.c .......... 83/+
Charter .................... 1
Colwell ...........-........ 14
Cont. Mtq. lnv.c .-.. 33
. Cont. Mtq. Ins..... B1/z
. FNIMA .................... 861/q
First Mt9. lnv..........- 2nzL. Kissell Mtg.b ........ 43h
Lomas & Net. Fino., 3
l!1G1C ................_....... 245/.. tvlortg. Assoc. ...... 63/e. Southeast Mtg. Inv. 11r'4
United Imp. & Inv,b as,/e

LAND DEVELOPMENT

COMPANY

oct. 12 Chng.
Bid/ From
close Prev. Mo.

Atlantic lmp. .......... l8d -2
Canaveral lntl,b ...... lr/z - t/'3

Christiana 0.b .......... 43/s - t/s

Coral Rldge Prop...,... 25/e - 3/a

Cousins Piops. .......... 14r,2 l2t z

Crawford .................. 21 ad

Deltona Corp'b ...'.'.. 11 - 3,4

, Disc lnc. .............. 2t/ad _ t,,a

Fla, Palm-Aire .,,.,,.. 21/ed - lis
Forest City Ent.b...... 43/qd
Garden Land ........... 5yq * t/z
Gen. Develb ....,.....,... 5t/a + 5,'"

Gulf Americanb ........ Bt/a + 3/4

HollyCorp.b............7f/ft -l/16
Horizon Land ..........,. l5/s
Laguna Nig, A.h........ 9 - 1tb
. Laguna Nig. B.h...... '>1/a - ti
Lake Arrowhead........ 8 +11/4. lvlaccoRlty.....-..... 153/a +2\/s. Major Rlty. .......... 28d -O7d. Mcculloch 0i1b...... 7vz - Y2
So. Rlty. & Util.b...... !s/s + v.
Sunset lnt. Pet.b...... 6Y2 -l- qe

a stock newly added to table, b-
closing price ASE. c-closing price
NYJE. d-not traded on date quoted.
g-closing price MSE. h-closing price
PCSE. k-not available. p-formerly
Wallace Investments. .-not included in
averageS.

Sources: New York Hanseatic Corp.,
Gairdner & Co., National Assn. of Secur-
ities Dealers, Russell & Sachs, Ameri-
can Stock Exchange, New York Stock
Exchange, Midwest Stock Exchange, Pa-
ci6c Coast Stock Exchange. Listings in-
clude only companies which derive a
major part of their income from hous-
ing activity and are actively traded.

oct.12
Bt|r'
Close

A l-State Prop.b ..,.., 5'a +. American Land ...... lyz - t/a
Am. Rlty. & Pet.b.... 21 z

Arvida ...................... 6r/z - 3/e

SHORT.TERM BUSINESS LOAN RATES
Percent interest and (net change) i' y"a' 

7 othe, Northern r1 southern
LoAN SIZE (000) New York City & Eastern cities & Western cities

$1-10 ...........,......... s,62 G.Ozt s.88 (+.05) 6.00 (+.07)
5ro-1oo ................., s.re (+.03) 5.58 (+.03) 5.71 (+.10)
gloo-2oo 5.o7 (+.02) 5.32 (+.051 s.42 (+.08)
$2OO & over ............ 4.62 G.Ot) 4.85 (-.04) 5.06 (-.01)
Source: Federal Reserve Board, June,1965.7.75 8.29 8.03

S&Ls

HOUSE & HOME
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Mortgaging's Battle of Ghicago: higher discounts win
Mortgage rates have firmed and discounts
charged to br,rilders are rising again in the
wake of the most eventful national mort-
gage convention since 1958.

Immediately after 3,400 members of the

Mortgage Bankers Assn. met last month in
Chicago, yields to investors buying rue
Sec. 203b residential mortgages in the sec-

ondary market generally rose by 0.O7Vo.

Each .07% rise in yields normally adds
VzVo to the discount builders must pay for
FHA mortgages.

Yields rose from a range of 5.12Vo-
5.19c/o to 5.19a/o flat in New York and
Chicago and from 5.03%-5.17% to
5.lO7o -5.24a/o in Boston

Discounts jumped responsively in 8 of
the 18 cities where Housr, a Hour takes
the pulse of the builder's mortgage market
(see c'hurt). Increases ranged from ltVo
in Washington's prosperous sales area to
3/qo/o in Miami.

Although mortgage bankers opposed the
higher yields, they scored a partial victory
by withstanding psychological and eco-

nomic pressure to pay yields all the way
up to 5.25Vo arul 5.3lVo.

Psychological war. Commercial and
savings bankers nroved into Chicago with
a rallying cry provided by Savings Bank
Economisl Saul Klaman: "Mortgage mar-
kets have firmed!"

They set up command posts with mili-
tary precision in the Blackstone and Drake
and waited while the mortgage men, fa-
tigued by interminable registration delays,
struggled to establish defensive positions
in the Hilton Hotel. Then, before the

mortgage men conld organize, the bankers
drove spearheads deep into their lines as

buyers called for 5.25o/o and 5.317o yields.
Deeper probing assaults exploited the

initial breakthrough, and the general at-
tack quickened at receptions staged by the
big bankers on the third day. By dawn of
the convention's fourth and last day the

mortgage bankers' lines were in disarray
ancl Dr. Klaman was proclaiming: "We'll
be at 5.25Vo Yield when we get off the

train in New York."
Counterattack. But the mortgage

bankers rallied. President J. Stanley
Baughman of the Federal National Mort-
gage Assn. and HHFA Administrator
Robert C. Weaver warned against price
panic. President Robert M. Morgan of
the National Assn. of Savings Banks told
of the mortgage production opportunities
provided by the rHe in urban rebuilding
and land finance programs. His words
brought new hope to mortgage bankers de-
sirous of expanding their activities.

By afternoon of the final day, the mort-
gage men had concluded that much of the
argument for higher yields was psychologi-

cal. Veteran mortgage bankers like Clif-
ford Cameron and Aubrey Costa of Dallas
took command and counseled against any
price stampede. When the final convention
session ended, the profession had reestab-
lished its defenses and regained its con-
fidence.

When investors got off the train in New
York, the average yield had been held to
5.l9Vo although strong economic pres-
sures were still running in favor of the in-
vestors. For a report, turn to P. 18.

Mortgage Banker membership
open to S&L correspondents
The Mortgage Bankers Assn., with 863
member companies servicing $50 billion
of the nation's mortgage debt, will now
aumit to full membership any savings and
loan association using the mortgage cor-
respondent system.

Mne's new hospitality is an indirect re-
sult of the Housing Act of 1964, which
let s&Ls invest 57o of assets in any metro-
politan area. Explains MBA Executive Vice
President Sam Neel:

"As more sals began using mortgage
banking firms to originate and service
loans, and as additional mortgage banking
firms actively sought the sal business, it
became evident that it would be to the
benefit of both for Nase to open its mem-
bership to s&LS."

Nase will also upgrade to full member-
ship sals which became limited members
before 1953. Since then other sar-s have
been barred.

I(LAMAN

SECONDARY MARKET
EllA & YA 1r/aoh

lMoney
center

sec.203b &
VA houses

Yield to
Investor Trend

Boston 5.10-5.24 UP. 07
Chicagc 5.19 UP. 07
New York 5.19 UP. 07
Philadelphia 5.12-5.19 Firmer

a-No activily

CONVENTTONAL LOANS RESALE MARKET

Packages of conventional loans, privately insured by MGIC,
available for purchase by S&Ls. Loans are in metropolitan
areas, oriqinated by mortgage bankers and commercial bank-
ers and listed with Mortgage Guaranty Insurance Co, 600
Marine Ptaza. Milwaukee. Address inqurries c/o Jack Ditt_
mann. Typicil offerings reported the week ending oct.8.

Loans available
(millions)

Net % Yield
to investorSd

$10.0 California 5.75
2.0 California 5.475
2.5 Georgia 5.50

1O.O Hawaii 5.75
5.0 Michigan 5.50
3.5 lvlichigan 5.75
2.o N. Carolina 5.50
1.0 S. Carolina 5.50
1.0 Wisconsin 5.50

o Net atter insurance fees and servicing.

NEW YORI( WHOLESALE MARTET
FHA, VA 5rl+s

lmmediates: 96r/2-97 Fuluresi 96y2-97

FHA, VA 5r./a spot loans (0n homes of varying age and
condition)

lrnmediates:96Y2-97

Note: Prices are net based on a seruicing tee ol 1/2o/o,

t!4a.iority of loans being sold today include concessions made
by servicing agences which would be reflected in higher
prices. Prices cover out-of-state loans, reported the week
endins Oct. 15 by Thomas P. Coogan, president, Housing
Securities Inc., New York CitY.
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HOMEBUILDER's MORTGAGE MARKET QUOTATIONS
Reported to H0USE & H0lvlE in week ending ociober 8.

ConYentional
Loan Rates

Comm. Savings Savings
banks, banks, banks,
Ins. Cos. S&Ls S&Ls
75o/" SOoh over 8070

51/2-53/a 53/a-6 6-6V4

5r,\-5r/2 5\/q..5lz
5Yr.5Y2 5t/z

I

I FHA slis (Sec. 2O3b) FHA
I Discount Paid bY builder 2o7
I FNMA I Min. oownt Apts.
I s.d.y. I 3o-yea. Firm

Citv I Mt<t.,r llmmed.w Trend Commitment

Ailanla lz': ]1,:? I 2 wea(rr a

Boston l trh p1rtl !9, Weaker pa'+l-parb

Chicaso | 2t a | 2-2 Steady a

cleveland I 2,.. -- t ' I ,a Steaov a

Dailas |z'.o 2-3 UP r: 12

-t

Constructlon
Loan Ratcs

Interest+fees
All lenders

6+r
sYa-6

53/a-b

6r/q-63/q 6-6.6*l-2

5t/a-617-7t/z

6+1
;+1-,

6*t/z-l
6+1
53/4-6+Vz-7
6-6a/2+t-71/2 _

5Vz-61/2+\v2-31./2
53/a-61/2+l-2

Denver i 2, o l-2 UP 1,

Detrort lzr. r 2-tr 2 Lp ,,,
Honolulu lr* @
Houston I 23 4 21 2.3 t.lp ' , a

Los Angeles lzrLlr'2 Steadv par+1-par+v2

Miami l2zh 2't'-zztq UP tt" t/.-l
Newark I ,,o _ It, _ UP I 2__ Par _
NewYork ll31o, _s!l____1ry!9!9 _ _!glt!:!",
Okla. City | 23/a lt/z-3 UP 

-'/: ,- j-
PhiladelDhia I f r- -- pr SteaOy par-]

San Fran. | z,to lV2-2 Steady par+y2-par

St. Louis 23/o - 
:.-2r/2 \Neak{ Par-ISt. Louis | 214 l-2r 2 Weaker Par-l

wash.. D-C. I z, . t'.o-z lrp I o v,

6+l
53/a-6 53/q-6 9'6v\

6-6\z5\,^-5t,/22 53/a

51/c-5Yz 5L/z-6 53/a-6 | 6+Y2
53/a.67/2 6Va-1 63/*7U4 | 6|2-7 +t-3
5r/2-6 6Ya 6th 6Y g.+]!2

5Yz-53/q 5r/z-53/c 6-6Y2

53/q-61/q 6-6.6
5r/2-6 53/a 6l
5Y2 53/a -6

53/a

5V2-53/a 5Yz-53/e 6 -6r/a

lL,-
53/a

51/a 53/c -6 6 _ | 5-6+1
61/a-6.6

5Vz-6 53/a-6
6b 53lt!14)-
6-6Yq I;hl51/z

* lmmediate covers loans for delivery up to three months,
future covers loans for delivery in three to twelve months.
. Quotations refer to prices in metropolitan areas, discounts
may run slightly higher in surrounding towns or rural zone5.
. Quotationi refer to houses of typical awrage local quality.
* 3yo down on first 915,000;1070 of next $5tO0O;25yo
of balance.
Footnotes: a-no activity. b-limited activity. w-for com-
parable VA loans also. x-FNMA pays y2 point more for
ioans with 1ovo. y-discounts quoted are net after seller
pays yz"h mark-'ting lee and t/q"/o adjustment for stock
puichase, Seller must pay l70 of mortgage for stock calcu--

iated in $120 units, of which $20 is contribution to FNMA
capital and $1OO is for a share trading at about $84. z-
applies to 669/o loans.
Sources: Atlanta, Robert Tharpe, pres., Tharpe & Brooks

Inc.; Boston, Robert Morgan, pres., Boston 5d Savlngs BanlC

Chiiago, Harry N. Gottlieb, vlce pres., Draper & Kramer Inc.;

Cleveland, David F.0'Neill, vice pres., Jay F. Zook lnc';
Dallas, M. J. Greene, pres., Southern Trust & Mort-
gage Co., 0enver, Clair A. Bacon, exec. vice pres,, Mortgage
Investments Co.; Detroit, Sherwin Vine, vice pres., Citizens
Mortgage Co.; Honolulu, H. Howard Stephenson, vice pres.,
Bank of Hawaii; Houston, Everett Mattson, vice pres, T. J.
Bettes Co.; Los Angeles, Jack N. Grigsby, vice pres.,
Colwell Co.; Miaml, Lon Worth Crow Jr., pres., Lon Worth
Crow Co.; Newark, William W. Curran, vice pres., Franllin
Capital Corp.; New York, John Halperin, J. Halperin & Co.;
Cklahoma City, lvl, F. Haight, fst vice pres., American
Mortgi.ge & Investment Co.; Philadelphia, Robert S. Irving,
vice-pres., First Pennsylvania Banking & Trust Co., St.
Louis, Charles 4. Keller, vice pres., Mercantile lMortgage
Co.; san Francisco, John Jensen, vice pres., Bankers Mortgage
Co. of California and Charles E. Mccarthy, vice pres., Bank
of America; Washington, James C. Latta, sr. vice pres.,
Frederick W. Eerens Inc.
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WESLOCrc

Meslock
ffis All These

Quality Features

in the New

HANDLE KEYLOGK
* IMPACT-lmpressive proportion, graceful styling.

* ONE HAND OPERATION 
- Just turn key to open door.

* CHOICE OF INSIDE LOCKING BUTTONS-Turnbutton,,
pushbutton or universal.

* ONE PIECE CYLINDER AND THUMB LATCH 
- Cytinder

and Thumb Piece in a single escutcheon enhance the
clean styling.

* PANIC PROOF 
- |su'r.s never locked in 

- inside knob
always opens door. Choice of 4 inside knob styles 

-VANGUARD, SUNRAY, IMPRESA, ELEGANTI.

* AUTOMATICALLY ADAPTABLE TO LEFT OR RIGHT
HAND DOORS - No cylinder reversing. Always installs
properly.

* POSITIVE SECURITY - Defeats burglars and vandats.
Thumb piece cannot be forced to gain illegal entry or
to break lock. Locking mechanism cannot be forced
from outside.

* UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED against any man-
ufacturing defect.

Write lor illustraaed, brochure!

WESLOCK COMPANY . 13344 SOUTH MA|N STREET o LOS
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ANGELES . CALIFORNIA
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INTEREST RATES
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BONDS
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TREIID lS UP AND UP in interest on bonds thirt
most closely rescmble mortgages.

Higher rates, fewer commitments.
The warehouse buildup has already trig-
gered these developments:

. Investors are demanding higher yields
because they scent plentiful merchandise.

. To discourage a further buildup,
mortgage bankers are raising discounts to
builders and cutting back forward commit-
ments to buy builder mortgages.

o Commercial banks, which often need
the loan money for other purposes, are
raising interest rates on loans to finance
warehousing.

All this leads to a basic question: how
much warehousing is too much? Results
of a just completed MBA survey will show
that 226 mortgage houses had warehous-
ing lines averaging $6 million for a total
of $1.35 billion coming into 1965. An-
other 637 failed to respond to the survey,
so the true warehoused total is obviously
much higher.

Evidence of a sharp rise since January
I also mounted during the convention.
King Upton, vice president of the $l-bil-
lion First National of Boston and a com-
mercial banker not inclined to overstate-
ment, said dryly:

"One can state without equivocation that
the normal rise in loans to mortgage bank-
ers for closed single-family house nrort-
gages has shown a very substantial jump."

Estimates of the jump run to 407o to
50% nationwide. And this is supported
by a careful survey of leading banks in
Boston and New York City, the two na-
tional warehousing centers. A major New

York bank, the heaviest buyer of FHA pa-
per among commercial banks, gave pre-
cisely the same figure. Half a dozen other
New York banks refused to reveal volume
but said it was up sharply, and virtually
all reported requests from mortgage bank-
ing houses for time extensions and volume
rncreases.

Rising rates. Inventory is not up ap-
preciably in the regional warehousing cen-
ters-Atlanta, Dallas, Los Angeles and
San Francisco. But this is probably true
only because the regional centers have
raised their rates and thus driven most
excess inventory off to Boston and New
York, which still lend warehousing money
at 5o/o. Evidence:

Vice President Charles E. McCarthy
says the Bank of America, which is not
increasing its line in San Francisco, raised
warehousing rates to 5Vc Vo two months
ago "because of the normal demand for
more money by most commercial and in-
dustrial borrowers."

In Los Angeles Senior Executive Vice
President Hal Mendon of the United Cali-
fornia Bank and Vice President Paul J.
O'Brien of Security First National both say
they have recently raised rates "selectively"
to StAVo. Dallas banks are raising gradu-
ally. And in Atlanta, Vice President Wal-
ter L. Jackson of Citizens and Southern
National says his rate is going to 5V*ck
and 5Vq %, depending on the customer's
standing.

Upshot: "The East may go to SYqVo,"
says Robert Morgan, president of the Bos-
ton 5(' Savings Bank and of the National
Assn. of Savings Banks. "There is tremen-
dous pressure on the lines."

Why not sell? With rates going up and
warehouses bulging, why don't mortgage
bankers sell? The solution to their problem
is not that simple.

Warehouses are full because savings
banks are not taking down-buying-the
inventory. Many banks committed thent-
selves up to portfolio limit in the first half
(News, Aug.) so now they simply have
no leeway. Others are waiting for higher
returns. And the pressure developing
under yields-evident for months in higher
discounts for builders (Nrws, Sept. et
seq.)-was stressed repeatedly at the MBA
convention.

Cause for concern. For the last six
months, two writers in The Mortgage
Banker-the MBA's economic adviser,
Miles Colean, and Economist Oliver Jones
have been issuing subtle warnings against
warehousing. And Harry P. Bergmann,
chairman of the American Bankers Assn.'s
mortgage finance committee, told the Chi-
cago convention:

"Mortgage bankers are making compe-
tition for money more intense by asking
for extensions of warehousing lines."

Several of HousE & HoME's mortgage
advisers say they have been reducing their
lines for months. One major California
company has, in fact, all but eliminated

continued on p.25
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Tighter money: unsold mortgages squeeze the builder
A nationwide scramble for cash has gener-
ated three dramatic new forces now com-
bining to boost the cost of mortgages and
construction loans. The trio:

7. Intense competition lor cotnmercial
bank money. The competition was born of
spectacular new outlays for plant, up from
$45 billion in 1964 to $51 billion this year
and a predicted $55 billion in 1966. Banks
provided only $700 million of last year's
external financing for plant but must sup-
ply $4.S billion in 1965 and again in 1966.
Because other borrowers also want the
bank money, and because liquid assets of
commercial banks have declined sharply
in the last three years, a general rise in
interest rates is now considered certain.
Construction loan rates will go up.

2. A %7o rise in long-term bond yiekls
since January 1. And Economist John K.
Langum warned the Mortgage Bankers
Assn. convention in Chicago that yields on
new corporate bonds will climb another 25
basis points (or VaVo ) within a year, with
a corresponding rise in mortgage interest.
He did not mean that FH.{ mortgage inter-
est and yields would escalate by the same
25 basis points, but he clearly predicted
a considerable increase. A higher yield
for the investor in the secondary market
usually translates into a higher discount
for rHe loans charged to the builder at the
other end of the mortgage production line.

3. An abundance of warehoused tnort-
gages. Of the three forces now boosting
money costs, this one affects the builder
most directly. It can increase the discount
he pays and restrict the willingness of
mortgage bankers to make future commit-
ments to buy his mortgages. Of the three
forces, this one also provoked the most
excitement at the Chicago convention-in
part because it is also the only one over
which the mortgage banker exercises some
control.

Mortgage bankers use warehousing-
technically a revolving collateral line of
warehousing g1sdi1-!gs2uss they lack
money to finance all the loans they close.
The mortgage banker deposits these unsold
mortgages as collateral for a commercial
bank loan equal to their purchase prices.*
Most commercial banks expect him to sell
his mortgages to an investor, usually a sav-
ings bank or insurance company, within
six months.

Speculation. A mortgage banker ware-
housing for longer periods is generally
waiting for a better deal. He is, in effect,
playing the mortgage market.

"Holding for a better price is not the
way for the mortgage banker to do it,"
explains President Ray Lapin of Bankers
Mortgage of California. "It is not his
function."
*Or their face value, whichever is less. For ex-
ample: if the committed price is at a premium of
lVo, or l0l, the bank will advance 1007o or par.
See ch. 19, Mortgage Banking, Pease & Kirkwood,
McGraw-Hill.
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D!FFEMEMT
HANDIE SET
mE$lGil$rr

Schlage brings builders and decorators so much free-
dom of choice when it comes to entrance handle sets.

So much quality, too-so much beauty. f0 ffr"
handle sets shown here are only a few examples of
Schlage versatility. Each design complements a spe-

cific architectural style. And matching door knocker
and bell button sets complete the picture. No need

You get so much more

to settle for "almost right" when you lock with
Schlage! All in all, Schlage has 101 different lock
designs from which to choose. . . ranging from the
strictly traditional to the ultra-modern. ffl Your

Schlage Hardware Distributor can show you. Or
write directly to Schlage Lock Company, P.O. Box
3324, San Francisco 19, California.

PLYMOUTH
Polished Brass
73-7/4" x 2-3/4"

SUSSEX
Old lron

77 " x 3"5/a"

SALEM
Polished Brass

over Satin Black
72" x 2-3/8"

CASTILE
Polished Brass

Oxidized
74-l/A" x 2-3/8"

KENWOOD
Satin Bronze
74" x 2-5/8"

PARTHENON
Polished Brass

Oxidized
73" x 2-l/2"

with'sgll[AGE.
FRANCISCO o LOS ANGELES . NEW YORK . CHICAGO r VANCOUVER, B.C.SCHLAGE LOCK COMPANY - SAN
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INSTALL GAS- FIRED

7
I I I ANd SAVE MONEY!

SINGLE OR
MULTIPLE UNITS
FireHOOD, the famous free-standing

conical fireplace, is now available

gas-fired for an economical addition

to any dwelling. Available in 30" or

38" hearth and a choice of decorator

colors to add an accent and aPPeal

to the room. Requires no masonry

work or extra floor support. Comes

complete with built-in controls and

a ceramic log. Vents through any authorized vent ' ' '
multiple units can use one common gas vent. Builders

and apartment owners declare "that it increases occu-

pancy" and customers are pleased with the colorful

efiect. The unit is AGA and CGA approved.

VISIT OUR BOOTH NO. 606 AT THE NAHB
SHOW, CHICAGO, ILL., DECEMBER 5-9, 1965

Write for literature and specifications . . .

CONDON.KING CO., INC.
DEPT. HH11.5611-2O8TH AVENUE S.W.
LYNNWOOD, WASHINGTON 98036

Manfactured in Canada bY:
FIREHOOD MANUFACTURERS LTD'

266 E. Esplanade, North Vancouver, B.C'

A
-
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Prefabbers press Congress for
nationa! performance standards
After two years of backroom de-
liberation, the Home Manufac-
turers Assn. last month called for
federal establishment of national
building standards.

nue is the first major trade
organization to decide that the
need for uniform standards out-
weighs any possible reprisals by
miffed local building inspectors.

Traditionally. inspectors who
administer the thousands of
often-conflicting local building
codes have bitterly opposed any
attempts to go over their heads.
They have conjured up the spec-
ter of federal building insoectors
strangling housing to death with
red tape. But HMA called for na-
tional performance standards
which local communities would
be free to accept or reject.

Because of the interstate na-
ture of their business, prefabbers
have for years been plagued by
diverse requirements. Result:
anv innovation by prefabbers led
almost certainly to financial srri-
cide. says trtrll Executive Vice
President Albert Reidelbach Jr.
And. says Research Committee
Chairman John C. Odegaard,
national r,un62rds could cut costs
upwards of 207o without jeop-

ardizine quality or durability.
At last month's convention

xtr.tr called on Consress to estab-
lish a new or expanded federal
asencv to develop national stand-
ards. It sugeested that a board
of appeals. chosen from the in-
dustrv. supervise the agency.

"This panet of experts," said
slrn. "would act to assure and
guarantee that standards selected
or reiected were technically justi-
fied and free of political, region-

HMA'S GUSTAFSON
A first lor u sules eflort

al, selfish or otherwise biased
opinions."

The resolution echoed Presi-
dent Johnson's promised TemPo-
rary National Commission on
Codes, Zoning, Taxation and De-
velopment (NEws, April).

nur also formed a code-ex-
change program to provide mem-

bers with tested solutions to local
code problems. Each member
was urged to send code-Problenr
reports to HMA's Washinglon
headquarters, where theY will be

cross-indexed. When members
face problems, HMA will send

them an appropriate case historY
from its files.

The prefabbers honored M. O,

Gustafson, president of Imperial
Homes. Griffin. Ca.. by giving
him the first Eugene E. Kurtz
Menrorial Award for his contri-
butions to HMA. Gustafson. a

member of the Hrrn's Board of
Directors, helped spark an asso-

ciation sales improvement pro-
gram and a sales managers' con-
ference. Kurtz was the late Presi-
dent of Inland Honres.

New NGDH leader
urges antibias drive
New York State Senator George
R. Metcalf (R.) has begun his
tenure as president of the Na-
tional Comn-rittee against Dis-
crimination in Housing bY sug-
gesting that President Johnson
aim the new Housing and Urban
Development Dept. entirelY to-
ward providing integrated hous-
ing. He also wants Congress to
require municipalities to adopt
fair-housing codes before they
can get federal renewal aid.

Metcalf, co-sponsor of New
York State's fair-housing laws,
succeeded Charles Abrams, who
resigned to become chairman of
Colun"rbia University's city plan-
ning department and director of
its new Institute of Urban En-
vironment.

National Homes, Lafayette, Ind.

has appointed Arthur E. Thake
vice president of manufacturing'

Harry G. Stewart has resigned

as executive vice-President and
general manager of L. C. Major
& Assoc.. Inc. to direct a new

land management division. His
first assignment: Plan, design,
finance and manage a 5,000-acre
Colorado tract.

Stephen G. ThomPson, fornter
public relations vice president for
Webb & Knapp. is new vice Presi-
dent of public relations for the
American Institute of Real Estate
Appraisers. Thompson has edited
the association's newsletter, T/rc
Appraiser, since 1959.

DIED: Robert V. Blackstock,
41, a pioneer in developing hous-
ing conlponents through the
Lumber Dealers' Research Coun-
cil and owner of his own Seattle
lumber company, Sept. 22 in
Seattle.



A typical Hallmark kitchen features an
RCA WHIRLPOOL built-in oven, cooktop, dish-
washer, disposer and refrigerator-freezer.

Builder Everett Knight of Summerville, S.C.,
points out to Mr. Mulherin the boundariesof a
recent land purchase he intends to develop.

This attractive Hallmark split-level home with
RCA WHIRLPOOL home appliances is one of
their many best sellers.

Doubled their sales each year for the
past three years-that's the record of
Hallmark Homes, Inc., one of the
South's leading makers of homes and
apartments. "Since we opened our
doors," said A. T. Mulherin, Presi-
dent, "we have delivered 1,000 homes
and 400 apartments, each complete
with nca, wHrRLpooL built-in appli-
ances." Mulherin pointed out the
thing he particularly likes about
Whirlpool's Full-Line Concept is that
he does business with one man instead
of three or four. "It's a real time-
saver," he said. "When I want an

FULL- LI N E

CONCEPT

of the appliances are beautifully co-
ordinated by color and design; there's
no mismatching. And, when I want

service, one call handles that, too,"
added Mulherin. Why not find out
how the Whirlpool Full-Line Concept
can help you save time, save paper
work and please your prospects . . .

yow RCA wHrRLPooL distributor has
all the details; call him today.

answer, one call
does it. I get
the top quality
I need, aid all

RCA wHIRIPOOL Appliances are Products ol whi,lpool Cofporallon, Benlon Ha,bor. Michi9an.

NOVEMBER 1965

T'ademarks I and RCA used by a!lho.ily !t Lademark oqner, Radio Corporalion ol America.



Wood windows vs. metal windows:

here are the facts.

A metal window frame is cold. Cold to t,ouch. Cold to be
near. It's t,he nat,ure of metal, caused by what heating
engineers call exceqsive thermal conductivity.

Are metal windows really"refrigerators?tt
Unfortunately, itts true.

Take a single-glazecl window unit with an 8016 glass
area. This unit, manufactured from wood, insulates 10.770
better than when made of metal. And when insulating glass
is used, that figure soars to 25.87o1'z

Cold metal surfaces, as they conduct heat from a room,
also conduct heat from the body, causing chills. In addi-
tion, as warm air comes against a cold surface, it cools and
drops rapidly to the floor. This creates a cold draft.

In fact, these metal-caused cold drafts can reach veloc-
ities of 12 Jeet per second.s Pretty windy for a family
living room.

Since wood, by its nature, is so superior an insulator
against heat radiation, you can expect well-hung quality
wood windows to be virtually free of the greater heat loss
and chilling drafts caused by metal window units.

Excessive thermal conductivity in metal causes another
problem, Loo. Condensation.

To be comfortable, every house should have humidity.
(About 30-3570 is average.) But when this normal humid-
ity touches a freezing metal window frame, it condenses.

Condensation can build up with amazing rapidity on
metal frames...even form ice. And...water drips...
all over the sill, the moulding, and the wall. This can be
damaging, costly . . . and infuriating to a housewife whose
wallpaper has been ruined. This type of condensation is
impossible with quality wood windows.

2) ASHRAE Guide and Data Book 1965, Chapter 24.
3) Electricity in Building Magazine, Sept., 1964.

The chalt tells the whole sad story. Aluminum conducts
heat over 1770 times as fast as wood.r Thus a wood window
frame is over 1770 times as eflective in preventing costly
heaL losses through radiation as aluminum, the most com-
mon type of metal window.
l) ASHRAE Guide and Data Book 1955, Chapters 4 and 24.

Findings listed belout show heat loss of uarious mate-

rials 1" thick, 12" square, with only 32 degree differ-
ence between inside and outside temperatures:

HEAT

LOSS

Wood. .. .. ..25 BTU's per hr.

Glass.. ....186 BTU's per hr.

Aluminum . . ..45,312 BTU's per hr.

Source: ASHRAE Guide and Data Book 1955,
Chapters 4and24.

HOUSE & HOME



lnside Surface Temperature of Aluminum and Wood Sash.
Room temperature 70". Outside wind velocity 15 mph.

Chart shows comparative insrde surface temperatures as
outside temperature drops. Example: when arr outsrde is 2O,,
wood sash is 59' aluminum sash is 32',!

! Metal Sash Wood Sash

l
N

oo
E
oF
o
N

la
o
!'6

5

-3o.-2o"-10.0.1o.20.30"40"
Outside Temperature oF

Source: ASHRAE Guide and Data Book 1965, Chapters 4 and 24.

Here are the cold hard facts about
metal windows.

In surnnter', heat radiation is still at u.ol'k irn<l the
mettrl framts that rntrde roonts t'oltler in lT'inlel ntake r'<xrrrts

hotter in sunrrner.
Of <rrurse, air conditionirrg r,irn keep any house <,txrl

aL a prit:e. Ilut here ag:rin, llrrr cosI of air t.ontliliorring a
home with nretal winrlorvs ln.s lo be highcl'tharr ir horne
with ponrlerosa pine winrlorvs if irll other fa<.tols irle e<1rrirl.

Get the undiluted truth on condensation.

:
3
E
l-
o
.:
N
o
E.
o
!
tr

Visible Condensation ot lnside Surfaces.
Room temperature 7O". Outside wind velocity 15 mph.

Chart shows comparative condensation on inside surface as
outside temperature drops. Example: when outside
temperature is 2Oo it would take as much as 697o inside
relative humidity before condensataon would appear on
wood sash-but condensation will ,orm on aluminum sash
with just 22Voinside relative humidity (and, most homes
average 3O-35Vo).

-30" -20' -10' 10" 20" 30'
Outside Air Temperature "F

Source: ASHRAE Standard Psychrometric Chart

70"/"

60%
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Wood windows are a matter of
good taste, too.

1'otlrrl's cl'errtive alchilects anrl builders ale constantly
sealt'lting for nen- tlirnensions in home design.

'lhis t'alls Iirr imaginirtiolr irn<l insight. It al-"o requires
a nearlv in{irrite varietl ol' nirrrlorv st1'les and rlesigns for
lheltt to t:hoose flonr.

Ilerrtrtil'rrl llonder'osrr llirre lvood rvin<lows offer this
vulictv. St<-rt'k ponrlerosa lrine rvindon,s ale reatlily avail-
rrble irr er.er'-v t1'pe. everl'sl 1le irnd ever'1 size irnaginnble.

ls it irrrr nonrler Ihirt lnole architects. nrore buildels
itrttl rnole holne burels irlt'irrsisting on the natural beautl'
anrl llrirctit'alit1' ol' uoorl lvinrlurvsi)

Of corrlse there are still solne people who take windows
for glantecl. Ilut you t'irn r'hange all this and prolit, frrxn
it, ttxr. 'l'rorrble-flree wintlows make cluicker', happier sales.

J rrsl point out that wintlows ale i]0 to i016 of the exterior
of a honre. l.,xplain thirt choosing the right lvindorv is
ntrrch, lnrrch rnore than ir sitnple ntatter ol'cost ()r'prac-
ticalitr'. Il's ulso u rrtuller o.f uood lasle.

And g<xld ttrste strls just one thing: a fine horne just
has to have wood windows.

lltltriuts of lhis trexxage atoilaltlr.lrtt oil r"tl(?st

PONDEROSA PINE WOODWORK
39 South La Salle Street

Chicago, lllinois 60603



Ptan and build Your homes with

Ghromalox Electric Heat . . . Ex-

ceptionally easy to install, low flrst

cost, low installation costs

these are just two of the reasons

cost conscious builders select
Chromalox electric baseboard
heating units. Other good reasons

include attractive styling to fit any

wall dimensions and home buYer

preference for clean, quiet heat.

Write for this Guide to
Total Electric Comlott
Heating. A handy 16 page
guide to heating new homes,
modernized homes and com-
mercial construction is yours
for the asking. Request
Bulletin R00103. wR-eoa

GH RO M ALOX
electnic

HEATTT{G/C00LIr{G

AVAITAB]E TROIUI IIADING

E1ECTRICAl DISTRIBUTORS

THROUGHOUT THT U.S.A.

Circle 5I on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME

BUS'A'ESS ,,Y THE MA'('AIG

l'[ouse & Houe presents locations, spotlsors,
architecls artd estinmled cosls ol represetilalive
new proiects costing over $500,000 as gathered.

bJ, ENcrNeentNc News-Recono and F. W. Dodge
Co., tlivisiott ol McGraw-Hill lnc, to alert build-
ers, lendets and contractors to ,tctp bttsitrcss.

ALABAMA-BIRMINcHAM: Apartments, swim-
ming pool, $500,000. Sponsor: Temple Bernard.
Architect: Fritz Woehle. DEcAruR: Apartment,
$5OC,000. Sponsor: Carriage House of Decatur.
c/o John Windhorst. HuNrsvtt-t-E:400 houses,

$6 million. Builder: Hunter & Mitchell.

aRrAilsAs-LtrrlE Rocx: 72 houses, $800,000.

Builder: Felix Creen; 2O0 houses, $3.2 million.
Builder: Little Rock Builders.

cALlFoRlltA-NoveTo: Garden apartment, $2

million. Architect-engineer: Transamerica En-
gineers & Assocs., San Francisco. OxNlno: 350

clwellings, $3 million. Sponsor: Heltzer Enter-
prises, Los Angeles. Plans: William Bray, Los

Angeles. Pa.ctncl: Housing, $7 million. Archi-
tect: Arthur Peter Lenz, San Francisco. SIN
Drrco: 93 houses and 75 townhouses, $3.8 mil-
tion. Builder: Lake Terrace Homes; 100 res!
dences, $3 million. Builder: Richard E. Ecken-

weiler, Hacienda Heights. Seuslt-tto: Residential

development, $2 million. c/o Transamerica En-
gineers & Assoc., San Francisco.

CONNECTTCUr-HAMDEN: Three apartments, $2

million. Sponsor: Tagmar Inc., North Haven.

IUexcsesren: Garden apartments, $3.6 million.
Architect: Abraham W. Geller, New York City.
New LoNoox: Seven apartments, $l million.
Sponsor: Hilton Construction, New Haven.

FLoRaDA-CAtNEsvlLLE: Garden apartments,

$650,000. Architect: Leslie T. Ellias, Atlantic
Beach. HoLLYwooD: Apartments, $3 million'
Sponsor: Sunrise Golf Villas. Plans: Arthur
A. Frimet. MIAMI: 60 houses, $l'8 million' Build-

er: Kings Bay Estates. Oclll: Houses and club

house, $l million. Sponsor: Eric Powell, Cocoa

Beach. Wesr Pllu IJulcH: Garden apartments,

$7oC,000. Architect: Victor Cruen & Assoc.,

New York CitY.

cEoRGta-ALBANY: Apartments, $2.5 million.
Sponsor: Electro Sonic Corp., Decatur. Aucusu:
Apartments, $l million. Sponsor: J. Coleman'
Dacarun: Townhouses, $ I million. Sponsor:

Hamilton G. Ansley, Atlanta. Plans: Henry D.
Norris, Atlanta.

lLLtilols.-CHtt;lco: Row houses, $l million'
Builder: Arthur M. Gorden. Plans: George Fred
& William Keck. Colt-txsvtl-le: Condominium
apartment, $5 million. Sponsor: Donald Dough-
erty. DEcATUR: Apartments, $l million. Sponsor:

Det Clow Co., Lubbock, Tex. Plans: Karl Meg-
ert, Lubbock, Tex. Gn,c.Ntre CtrY: Apartments,
gl million. Sponsor: Washington Development
Co., Pine Lawn, Mo. MUNDELEIN: Apartments
and bath house, $l million. Architect: John E.

Tobin, Waukegan. Peonll: Apartment, $1.5 mil-
lion. Sponsor: Crand View Corp. Architect:
R. T. Christiansen, Chicago.

LoUrstANA-Menneno: 69 houses, $600,000.

Builder: Anthony Abraham, New Orleans.

METAIRE: Apartments, $2.5 million. Sponsor:

Park Whitney. Plans: James Buchanan Blitch,
New Orleans. New OnlplNs: Apartments and

swimming pool, $8 million. Architect: Morris
Lapidus Assoc., Miami Beach, Fla.

MASSACHUSETTS-BEvERLy: Apartment, $2
million. Architect: Smlth-Burne Assoc., Malden.
BostoN: Apartment, g5 million. Sponsor: c/o
George Garfinkle. CeNlsntocE: Apartment, $1.5
million. Sponsor: Nor Realty. Desrgners: K.
George Nalarian. MelnosB: Apartment, $1.3
million. Sponsor: Corrgregation Rettrement
Homes Inc. c/o The Frrst Congregational
Church, Melrose. Plans: Frank E. Pernam, Ivlal-
dan. Neeoua.v: Apartment, $1.5 million. Archi-
tect: Aldo A. Minotti, Waltham. PlrrsFtELD:
Garden apartments, $j50,OiJ0. Sponsor: Pitts-
field Assocs. QutNcv: Garden apartments,

$1,140,000. Sponsor: Milton Realty. Plans:
George E. Ross, Braintree. WENHAM: Dormitory,
gl.1 million. Sponsor: Cordon College. Archi-
tect: Arland A. Dirlam Assoc., Boston.

MIcHIGAN.-Alurx Pe,nx: Apartment, $800,000.
Sponsor: Ed Rose & Sons, Detroit. Plans: P. F.
Assoc., Oak Park. Drensotx HEIGHTS: 29

houses and apartment, $1.9 million. Architect:
I obocman & Lawrence, Detroit. Nonrnvllle :

l{ow apartments, community building and swim-
ming pool, $50 million. Sponsor: Bert Smokler
& Co., Sout.rlield. Sr. Curn: 62 houses, $992,000.
Builder: Highland Construction, Detrott. SourH-
cATE: Apartments, $1,540,OC0. Sponsor: Samuel
Brody & Sons, Detroit.

MtNIEsOTA-Bnoorl-vN Plnr: Row houses, $5

million. Architect: Metropolitan Design, Minne-
apolis. EoIxl: Apartment, $3 million. Sponsor:
c/o Hitchcock & Estabrook, Minneapous. MIN-
NEApoLrs: Apartment, $2 million. Architect:
Ralph Rapson Architects lnc. Wutre Brln Llre:
Apartment, $1 million. Sponsor: James L. Sex-

ton, St. Paul. Plans: Progressive Design, St.

Paul.

mrssouRt-BRIDcEToN: 50 houses, $750,000.
Builder: Benymer DeYelopment. Sr. Louls
CouNrv: 73 houses, $1.5 million. Builder:
Cnarles Marchbanks, Lemay. Plans: Rudy Beuc,

\Yebster Groves; Houses, $1 million. Builder:
Keeny-Toelle Real Estate Co.; 13O houses, $1.5

million. Builder: Meridian Construction Co.,

University City; 25 houses, $500,000. Builder:
Papin Builders, Crestwood; 120 houses, $2.5 mil-
lion. Builder: Wylwood Construction, University
City. Plans: Barrie B. Fox, Overland. VALLEY

P.inx: 103 houses, $1.5 million. Builder. Wash-
ington Development, Pine Lawn. Plans: Duncan
& Smith, Kirkwood.

xEw JERSEY-BAYoNNE: 40 houses, $1.25 mil-
lion. Builder: County Village. Arcoitect: James

Rothstein, Jersey City; 120 houses, $5.4 million.
Builder: Steve Muss. Architect: Joseph Bronikow-
ski. Belvrorns: Garden apartments, $5 million.
Sponsor: Anderson Construction, Orange. Plans:
Peter M. Grygotis, Rosetle. Hlr"llroN: Garden
apartments, $2.8 million. Sponsor: Jack Burstyn,
Union. Plans: Benjamin Nienart, Elizabeth.
IvIANALApaN: 125 houses, $1.5 million. Buil<ler:
North American I)evelopment, Bradley Beach;
6E8 houses, $6.88 million. Builder: Levitt & Sons,

Nlatawan, MATAWAN: Garden apartments, $1.6
million. Sponsor: Burstyn & Gold, Union. Plans:
Burton Appel, Newark, NonrH PlatNnrclo: Gar-
den apartments, $1.6 million. Sponsor: G. R.
Holding Co., Teaneck. Plans: Leonard G. Feinen,
Hasbrouck Heights; Garden apartments, $1.5 mil-
ion. Sponsor: H&W Gardens, Woodbridge. Plans:
Burton Appel, Newark. SPRINc LAKE HEIGHTS:

Garden apartments, $1.5 million. Sponsor: Don-
ato Russo Enterprises, New Sf,rewsbury. Plans:

Jerome M. Larson, WINIQUE: Garden apart-

ments, $2 million. Sponsor: Cali Assocs., Kenil-
worth.

Busittess conti,tued on p. 60



Will Geon vinyls
be a material difference in yegf building?
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Refer to this

Once it was a promise. now it is for real- Geon vrnyls are
quickly provrng themselves rn many burldrng products,
both rnteror and exterior.

You find Geon vinyls rn siding. windows. baseboard
raceways, pipe. electrrcal conduit. louvers: and many
newer products now tn evaluatron stages. Building products manu- log File
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facturers are using Geon vinyls for one important reason:
They make a big difference in performance. Find out

what you can expect from Geon vinyls in your present
and future buildings. Learn how they improve your

product performance. Look in Sweet's Architectural Cata-
, Vol. 3, Section 7 or send the coupon above for brochure.

@ B.EGoodrich Chemical Company
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?ortrait d a profi.t builder

...t Pomona Tile Bathroom
The simplicity and beauty of Pomona's Decorator Tile adds a

touch of elegant charm to what might otherwise be a very

ordinary bathroom. Prospective home-buyers look for something

different. . . something that immediately catches the eye and

tells them, "this is the house for mel" [J An exciting Pomona

tile installation that is out of the ordinary reflects the mood of the

entire house. lt's this mood that makes a buyer out of a looker.

tl You can create this excitement in your homes with a Pomona

Tile installation in any room . . . the bathroom, kitchen, den,

patio. An entry, a fireplace . . . even a floor. D Pomona has a

complete line of tile in all sizes, shapes and colors: Sculptured,

Textured, Decorator (in the Distinguished Designer Series),

Scored, Ceramic Mosaic, Quarry, Marble/Onyx and Mediterranean

Pavers. D Make your next tile installation a portrait that builds

more profits for you. Accent with Pomona Tile. \

I

1i
t.

ET
Pomona Tile Manufacturi ng Co.. Los Angeles . Pomon. . Anaheim . Van Nuys. Baldwln Plrk . Colton . Stn Flanclscq
san Jose. Sacramento. Sealtle. chicagq. OklahomE City.Salt Lsk6 City. Nashville.A.kansq! Clly.wichita'N, Kansas

City. Las Vegas. Oenver/Representatlves: New York, Vande,laan Tlle Co./Distrlbuiotg: Dallag, FottWorth, F, E,

Bieoert Co. /Milwaukee, Butle. Tile Sales/Mlnneapolis-St. Psul, R. B. Chlld, Inc./Honolulu, Lewers( C@ke, Ltd.

St. Louis, Ce,amic Tit6 SeBices, lnc. / Clevehnd, St.te Ce,amic Tlls. hc, I Fort Wlync, Rodgler DislrlbutlnC Co,

OtlahomaCity,MonarchSal6 Co",/Albuqueroue, Klnc's Dlslrlbutors, lnc./Llncoln, Nob., Mldwost Tlle Supply Co.
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NEW YORX r\rr,rNilc []r,rt rr: 1.1 horrse ,,

S l.ti:0,{)00. Sponsor : Ilcrhclt I{. l\{arrrlcl, Broo}
I,rrt. l)lirns: ;\lrrin ( rrssens .1r., \/lrllev Strernr.
(.\r{\u l: l7 horrscs. \1.5 ltrillion. I}rtrlricr: l) .

(;c()rge I:. I)ickin\()n Jr. ( lr1 u N\\(,(): I( a

lrou'tr, 5.1.5 ntillion. Siron:or: llrirlgcport [_Lrnr-

De r ( ()., Btl(lgcpotl. C Otrt lt,tt L: (iirrrie n rllir L-

Ir)cn1, \l nrllion. Spons0r: l{lt1-rtt0ntl Kirss. l)lttn.,:
( ()n\ll[rlinc Yichcl. , Nerv Y0rk ( ity. I;t r Dl,;-
\lr r I : ,10 lrorr:es. )l.l nrillion: 50 ltoLtscs. \I 5

nrillion. Architcel: l)irrntoncl,Slnkr). 5tittcn Islrio l.

\ \\t.ir I : CirrLIe n lrl)lrrtrtent\. \1.5 nrillion. Arcl'i-
te(t: \larlitl (icbllrrrli .t [)il)rrolrr, [.rrrrricu, \.1.
Nr,rc t: Cirrrlcn ll)ltrtntenl\, ;uirrurring pool, r :-
creirtion ccntcr,91.75 ntillion. Sponsor: AIlr'cd l.
I llish, \{onse1,. l)lrrrrs: ,\rchileclutrl l)csign As5()(..
Sprntg Vltllcr. 5r,rrNr, \',rr r I r : l()0 hou:e s, | ,l

nrrlliLrn. Bttiltler: llrrhin .loscphs Inc., NIonscu.
\\ rt t xtt.L : (irrr tlcn tprrtn)rnt\. ) l.l5 ntrtlirr r.

Sprrrrsrrl c o .loscplr lLcrlty ( o.. l crrrrrck, N..l
l'lrrns: l.orris .l. N4llrco .1t., l:nrcrson, N..1. Wt,r,l
ILrvr nstn,$r : (ilrrtlcn ll)artnlcnl, ltho,(Xli). Sl)oI
srrr : Buildcr: ( orgr. ol .\rt'tcricrr. \'llrlrrooti. I)trrn,:
l'crel S, Sinron, lcaneck. \..1. ),rrnlNt: llousrs
inttrr:trill plirk lrntl slropping ccntcr, ).1 nrillior
SP1r11q1y1 : Krirrskl Organrzirlion. C cnlcre lrc[r
l'lirrt:: ( hurlcs l.Lrckrrrirn r\ssocs., Ncu \ork City'

oHro ('or urrrrLrs: lloLrst:, \5o0,0(X). Ilrrilrlcr
.lcrrcl BLtilrlcrr: l0f( lrtruscs. \l.7lfi,(){X). lJuil(lcr
\ rginirr ilonrcs Inc. i\1,\r)ls()N: 7i lror.rsrr
\l.l)O.OO0. [JLriltlcr : Nick Sqtrrrre . \l.rulrrr : ]f.
htrLrscs. :750,ot)0. BLrildcr: /\lhcrt .1. ( orty
'r,,rttt llilr \t t()N: ('r'ntl,,rnrDrtrrrr ;ln:['tlIctll\ iIt(
srr rrttnring prxrl. \1 ntillion. Sponsor : Kirrrbe rll
l)c\clr)pDrcnl Ire.. C'lercllrnrl l'llrrrs: L)onrltl .l

Snritlr & Arroc., ( lcrclanrl. l-ot trro: ,.\lrrrloten s

i,(rl)(),0(-)0. Sponsor : [)ir ersiiicd BLriltlcrs.

PENNSYLVANIA Il,rlrpron lo\\Nsrril,: l.
ItoLrscs. !rt)90,00O. llllil(ler: \\1or ( l{crrl l:slrr e

r\jllson l)lirk. l,lt lsli[]R(;H: ll0trslrrg 1rr0ject. 5l.i
nrilton. Sportsor: l.trsl [.ihertl lne. l)lrti:: I t r:

l)rurl anrl Jolrn I)t'krtrhn. l't r\r()Lir,t'l()\\NSlul
(iiu(len ai)rrln)en1s, f-+.li nrilliorr. Sprrnsol: I llrrr lt
I pstein, t'ni)rrrlclphiir. I'llrnr: llrcltrrr Ll Iir lichrtrl rr,

l'lriilrilclplrirr. SoL; r rr I Ir,ror.r rrr rrr; 
.I ou NSlilr,: ] ){r

lrorrses, \-1 nrillirrn. Sponsor : l:<lison I'ruk. \\1o
nrissing. ['rrrr Sr. ( r,uR l()\\ \srrl): I7 horrs:s,
)5ol),1XlO. BLrilrlcr: llrrlph .1. ( orlcs. l'iltsirurglr.

TExAs l:t l',rso: I ounltrtttscs, )80o.1X)0. \l)( tl

srtr: Sllrn (ittitlo .lt. l)lrtns: llrtr) Nl. ['llrr lr.

ll()t sl()Nt (ro lr()u\r\. gl.8 rnilliorr. lJtrilrlct: lr ttr
()\crslrcct: Iounlrorrsr lrl)iulnrcr)l\, \7(x),0(X). i",l
ciritcct: .\r tlrrrr Slcinhcr g: l5 ltorrse.. \5i)(),0{r( .

Iltriitlcr : tl. l{. Ilrrck: Iorrnlrottscs. \1.5 rrillilr'.
Ilrriltlcr: .liLrres I . l'irillips. l)llirr: l-angsith, \\ il-
srrrl rtlrl K rt..

VIRGINtA ,\ttrrstrttt..t: ,\|ilrl0rcrlt\. \15 n il'
li()n. \t)()nsor : llclrrrrcgarrl l)rol)crlrc\ l'lLtlnerrh 1-.

l'lrns: {nthorry l . \lLrrolinrr. \\'rr:hington, I).( .

,\r l rxu,ri r i .\l)lrr tr)rcnt. si rrrrllion. Sponsr r .

\\ctlgcuoori r\rsocs. I)lltnr: l\lotlon \\'. Nohlr,
Wrrshinglorr, I).( . ( rrlHr()rll.svll rr : Aplrlnl rt
\951).1)()0. Sp()nsor : I Irrlts (irrrtitns Inc., l{ir h-
ntotrtl. I'litrt:: I illrrrl, Ilrrlel ,\rrttstrong, l{ir lt-
nrontl. [irtHt rt: (irirdcn lrprrr inrcnts rnii ]6
(trtt nhoLlse s. \-1 rrillion. SIron:or : |)ttke A:s, rr .

c o \lrrrin l)ekclhorrnr, \\rrsiringttrn. I).C'. l'l;rrrs:
l\iotlolr Noblc, \\'lshinglon, I).(.; r\partrncrt',
s.1 rnillion. SP1r11s111: Nlctro Invcstnlcnt & I)crrl-
()l)nle nt ( ().. \\;rshington. [).( . I'lrrrrs: \'lortorr '\.\ohlc. \\'rr:h jrtgtort. I).C'. \rrtttor K: r\partrlrc r ,

\i nttllion. Sponsor: I). [.. (irrrcirr. l)llns: [)Lrtll:1,
Ilightnricl, Nl()iliscttc c! .-\ssoc. lLo,rNot r: ll )

hotrscs, \ 1.5 nrillirrn. Buildcr : ['t'trlin ct \\'rrltlr orr
Inc. \'lxctxrr llr ,rr rr. Aparlrncnts, \l ntilli,rr,.
Sponsor : Bcr nlr tl .lrlle. Silrcr Springs. Nlt .

l)lrrns: C olren, llrrlt ct Assrrc., Silrcr Springs, \lt.
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Whether it's a spired church on the open

sward of a California coastal town, or an

impregnable-yet-gracious home

commanding a ridge over Atlanta, there's

a red cedar shingle or handsplit shake just

right for the project. Few, if any, roofing

or wall covering materials offer the

architect such a striking combination of

aesthetic and practical advantages. Design

versatility, beauty, strength, durability -
these are just a few. We like to answer
'questions. Just write the Red Cedar

Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau,

5510 White Building, Seattle,

Washington 98101. (ln Canada - ,

1477 West Pender Street, Vancouver 5, B.C.)

Architects Martin & Bainbridge of Atlanta designed this AIA
Honor Award home for an Atlanta family of five. Sloping

walls of shingle and stone lend a protective air while
allowing full advantage to be taken of a spectacular view
that extends beyond a nearby street. Certigrade shingle,

16" Red Label grade, were used with a S" weather exposure,

The Messiah Lutheran Church is in Santa Cruz, California.

Architects Robert A. Bennighof and Associates selected

Certi-Split No. 1 Handsplit-Resawn Shakes

24" x%"-to-1%",1O" to the weather.
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ALLTAT\IEe &,ailit

00ili2' Automatic Garage tloor 0perators

What a pleasant surprise, when prospects find this quality conve-
nience already installed on your houses! Choose from three types
of Genie radio, remote control garage door operators - friction,
chain and gear- to fit your building needs. All are available from
one convenient source - Alliance. I Genie is distributed nationally.
Factory service is available everywhere. Contact Alliance today
for full information.

GENIE KEEPS YOU IN THE DRIVER'S SEAT!

@ e l::l::':ili#Hliil,Ii*"; 
;h:,ffi

One of the world's largest producers of Sub-Fractional H. P. Motors. Manufacturers of
the famous AllianceTenna-Rotor and Genie Remote Control Garage Door Operators.

68 Circle 57 on Reader Service Card
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"Housing Facts and Trends" meets the long-felt need for
quick and easy access to basic housing market data here-
tofore available only from a multiplicity of private and
governmental sources.

This time-saving reference book includes:'

o 2OO pages of housing industry statistics
- plus interpretive comment

o Hundreds of detailed tables and illustrative
charts specially prepared for this volume

o Eight major reference sections:
Background Data
Trends, Structural
Trends, Geographic
Trends, Economic
Trends, Labor and Materials
Building Types
Gharacteristics of Buyers, Sellers, Builders
Projections

Prepared by House & Home with the assistance of its
McGraw-Hill associate, the F. W. Dodge Company, "Hous-
ing Facts and Trends" puts at your fingertips the hard-to.
dig-out housing market information you need.

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW. MAIL COUPON BELOW TO:

IIIIIIIIIIITI'IIII

Research Dept.
House & Home
330 West 42nd St.
New York, N. Y. 10036

Please send me a copy of House & Home's "Housing Facts
and Trends"
Please send check with order.
(Single copy price $15.00';)

NAMF

TITLF 

-

COMPANY

*Quantity discounts available.
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The answers to your most perplexing land development problems are likely contained in this big 48-page
book. . . the most authoritative single source in the industry. This is an important selection of helpful, factual
articles written and published by many of the world's foremost authorities. Send For Your Copy Now !

ooaoaoaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaaa oaaaooaaao

: @ 9*.^:.T..1.n9-:y."*L:E
o Cast lron Pipe Research Association. Wallace T. Miller, Managing Director
: 3440-H Prudential Plaza, Chicago, lllinois 60601
. Please send me the tree book .,TRACT DEVELoPMENT, Volume 2 , ..
! netptut ldeas From lmportant Magazine Articles,,,
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WHAT THE LEADERS ARE BUILDING

Photos: Bl I Engdahl,

|ffi. "tY' ,
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MAIN ENTRANCE to plunr Grove Village is nrarketl by brick und wood fencing enrphasizing privacy. Landscaping is maintaincd by villlrgc associirti()n.

and priced fronr $lli.0(X) to $37,000. Plunr
Cirove's success-since a May opening 40
houses have been sold-is due largely to
Riley's astute handling of two key features:

I . Privut'y is provided on both the com-
n'runity ancl inclividtral unit level. The vil-
lage is to be conrpletely fencecl in and will
have only two entrances. Streets are owned
by the conrn.runity, eliminirting public traf-
fic. Ancl each house has private outcloor
living in the fornr of a 500-sq.-ft. patio
with {t'-high brick walls.

2. Meintenottc'e-f rce /ivirrg is provided in
a package that costs each resident $32 a

DouBLE FRoNT DooR is located in corner of
patio. llougir-snwn siding is aclually Masonite
hardboard with factory-molcled finish.

month. It incltrdes ntaintenance of all conl-
munity areas, plus landscaping and main-
tenance of the exteriors of all private units'
Owners are responsible only for the inte-
riors of their houses.

Buyers in Plunt Grove Village own their
houses and lots outright. Fr.rrther, they are
stockholders in a village association which
owns and controls all open lancl and roads.
They may lease their houses but only it
the association approves. And when they
sell. the association has first refttsal.

Riley's company has a contract to nlan-
age the village for five years.

"By that tinre," he says, "the nlore re-
sponsible owners will be in key posts, and
we can turn over the n-ranagement to
thenr."

Riley becan.re interested in the enlpty-
nester market when a few people asked hirt-r

to build thenr smaller houses in good locit-
tions.

"It was hard to find good locations." he
saysJ "so I decided to create one. And I
n.rade it big enough so it wotrld have its
own identity."

Financing has been no problenr. Most
btLyers are well-to-do and have high eqttity
in their present houses. As a result. eight
sales out of ten are cash.

"But these buyers won't buy a blr.rc-
print," Riley adds. "The comnrunity ntust
be a discernable reality. So the further
along the job is. the faster we sell."

Riley plans nrore villages of the sanre
type at a rate of about one a year.

"We'll offer a wider range of price irncl

size," he says. "plus nrore design cohesion
and more units per building."

Privacy, plus a complete package of services, appeals to the
The enrpty nester. according to Chicago
Builder Albcrt Riley, is the nr:rn whose
children have grown and gone. leaving hinr
ancl his wife rattling around in a big, hard-
to-nraintain house.

"He's not under any press[lre to nlove."
says Riley. "lf you offer hin.r the right
house, the right con.rmunity and the right
way of life. lre'll buy. But if he doesn't
like it, you can't give it to him."

Riley's formula for enticing the entply
nester is embodied in Plunr Grove Village.
a l-5.3-acre community of 80 townhouses,
grouped as one- and two-story fourplexes

WALLED PATIO dOUbles us entry Couft. entere(l
through door at center. Liring room is visible
through sliding glass doors at left,

70 HOUSE & HOME
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TWO-STORY PLAN has two bedrooms and a compartmented bath on
second floor. Party walls between houses are carefully soundproofed.

NOVEI\iIBER 1965
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LAND PLAN shows tight siting of fourplexes.
l)rivacy is retained by walled patios, indicated as

gray blocks. Project is the first planned unit
development in Chicago area.

OI{E-STORY FACADE has deep overhangs with half-timber design on gable
ends. Two thirds of all houses in the project are one-story models.

TWO-STORY FACADE has same roof treatment as one-story model, Door
in brick wall leads to patio. Architects: Schiller & Frank.

Leaders corttittued on p.72
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well-heeled tempty nestert

ONE-SfORY pl.lx shows two possible room arrangements for two-bedroom
units. Baths and kitchens for all four houses are relatively close together.
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WHAT THE LEADERS ARE BUTLD'NG

A one/two-story house done
Harlan Lee-Byron Lasky Co. opened this
half one-story. half two-story model this
summer. and it is now the n-rost popular
of four models. It has accounted for I 2 of
the first )6 sales in the builder's newest
Encino. Calif., project. The community wilt
eventually have I 65 houses including, be-

sides this model, one-story, two-story and

in contemporary style . . .
tri-level models.

Price of this house on a 70' x 65' lot is

$42,000. Features include: a two-story
entry, a semi-open suspended staircase. a
l0'-high living roonr and walk-in closets in
each of the three bedrooms. Total living
area is 2,050 sq. ft. Architect: Dan Saxon
Palmer & Assoc.

. . . And a smaller, traditional version of the same plan

I,OIMEB LE\rEL

o 5 10FT,

].OWEB LEIvEL

I'PESB IE\IM-

L'PPEE LE\rEL

LetleLe start ort p. 76

Circle 59 on Reader Service Card )

Like the nrodel shown above, this one/two-
story hor"rse is also a bestseller. It was intro-
duced this sunrnrer in two 600-unit New
Orleans projects by Dover Construction
Co. Since then 75 have been sold, thotrgh
there are twelve other more traditional and
Iess expensive nrodels available. During the
same period, total sales in both of the

72

projects were 125 units.
This $19,995 model is on a 60' x ll5'

lot and has 1,785 sq. ft. of living space.

Features include: four bedrooms. an extra
walk-in closet upstairs. a two-story living-
dining area, a beamed-ceiling in the family
room and a private balcony off the master
bedroom.

o I toFTl+
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Include a movable wall (full of storage)
and watch the sales roll in.

Here's a great new sales feature f rom
Western Wood , , , designed to win
sales and influence buyers. lt's the
Caravan storage wall that lets home
owners actually move it around to
shape space and create rooms. lt can
stand with its back against the wall;
act as a peninsular room divider, or
serve as an island of family activity in
the middle of the room.

This unique moving wall of storage is
the result of creative design and solid
Western Wood meeting head-on. lts
engineered truss allows it to be moved

easily without a hint of racking, The
shelves require no supporting
hardware; they rest on readily-available
stock Western Wood bevel siding
installed upside down.

No other building material meets storage
needs with so much beauty and
function as does Western Wood . . .

always available in storage-unit sizes
and appearance grades. lt is easily
worked, stained and painted.

Send for our new full-color storage
idea book. lt includes three pages on
the Caravan moving storage wall.

It's free, of course. Ofier the Caravan
as an exciting sales feature or unusual
option and watch the sales roll in.

Please send me the Storage ldea Book

stolage Name

Firm

Address

City State Zip

UEETEm W000 Fn00ucr8 tss0cnilot
Drr)t. HH-1 165, Yeon Buildinq, Portland, Oregon 97204

NOVEIV]BER 1965
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. . . keeplng the sane nouth

watering outdoor flavor

.. . eliminatlng outdoor

inconueniences, weather worries ?
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}/IODETTDiT NT-E.ID
SUPER THIN^
RANGE TOP

with

eprrbogdlls
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lnterchangeable Steak Grill and

Griddle with Hardwood Cutting
Board Cover

This is the new way to "outdoor
grill." Right in your own kitchen.
Any time of the year, in anY
weather. And, without the in-
convenience of hauling all the
cooking paraphernalia outside.
You get the same delicious
smoke-cooked flavor, whether
you grill meats over a charcoal
fire or over the radiant heated
ceramic coals of the Combo
Crille. Try it and see. Lifetime
Guaranteed Perma-Coi l'ielements,
of course.

NAHB SHOW
Space 148-150 Oecember 5-9, 1965

J\.
}AODETI;D(r \E.A.ID

Tennessee Stove Works
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37401
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LETTERS

Plain vanilla: Pro
H&H: As a subscriber to your magazine for
several years, I take particular aversion to
your September editorial ["Not everyone likes
plain vanilla"l extolling the virtues of con'
temporary design.

You use the terms "contemporary" design

and "good" design interchangeably as if to
inrply that a house nust be of a contem-
porary design in order to be well designed.
This, of course, is a fallacy. Not all contem-
porary houses are well designed; nor do con-
temporary houses sinrilar to the "award win-
ning" houses depicted in yotrr September
issue appeal to more than a small fraction of
the homebuying public.

Windows are completely obscured for in-
stance, by a solid wall built on three sides

of the Japanese-style house on p. 66. True,
the walls do appear to enclose a small area
of yard between the walls and the house, but
how many homebuyers would want their view
cut oft from the front and sides of the house?
And how many hon-rebuyers could afiord to
build a three-bedroom house with its own
exterior walls and then hide it behind a solid
masonry wall 12' high? And how many bu1'-

ers prefer bathrooms with no exterior win-
dows? Is there any advantage in the curved
roof line which probably adds 25c/o lo lhe
cost of the roof? And why is there any ad-
vantzrge in a free-standing garage or carport
separated fronr the basic house by an open
space?

And how many buyers would pay the
quo,ed price of $60.000 for this house with-
out land when they could build a house with
as nruch space along conventional lines for
perhaps half this anrount?

In depicting the unusual and the bizarre
instead of the practical, House * Houe is

doing its readers a disservice. Most of your
readers are faced with the cold realities of
doing business in a competitive market. How
to build good houses profitably is still their
primary concern. It should be your primary
i nterest.

RoeER'r M. Larno Jn., manager
Florence Laird Agency
Aiken, S.C.

We sttggt,st d tnore carelul reuding of tlrc
editorial, wl:ich includcd ytssuges like "brtild-
crs sltottld lerrct out artd calcr to ull kinds
of kr::tes," trnd "the ntos! eflcctiv'e nrurketing
lool . . is a broad urc'hilccturul spcctrLtm."
And ruther tltun trsittg llte x'orcls "gtxtd" atul
"conlcmporury" interchun!.ieahly, tlte t'diktriul

r
GHAlIGIlIG

YOUR

ADDRESS?

twica used thenr as a couplad phrase, nteonirtg
v,c lruva tlte same distaste lor bacJ contetn-
porary as v'e lrut'e for bad traditional ctr bud
rto-sty le-at-ul l.

ls Rcadcr Laird really sura that tlte award
rinners would uppeal only to a "sniall frac'
tiori' of tlrc homebuying public, and il lta is,
would lre advise tlrc industry lo ignore tltis,
or lny group ol potcntial buyers?

Finally, HaH l.r deeply interested itt "ltott
to build gitod lrcuses profitably." But t4'e (u'e

equally inlerested in raisirtg lrousing ond ett-
vironmetttal slandords tltrough better desigrt,
plotuting and tecltnology.-Eo,

Plain vanilla: con
H&H: As a subscriber to H&H, and a residen-
tial designer by profession, I agree whole-
heartedly with your editorial in the September
issue. Also, the Design Round Table discus-
sion was nrost interesting.

I think your editorial holds the key to suc-
cess for many homebuilders and designers.
You have said in words what so many pro-
fessionals think, but unfortunately their
thoughts never materialize.

Rosenr R. Cuaxoren
Designers Plan Service
Shreveport, La.

Patio houses
H&H: Your article on patio houses [Sept.]
got a terrific amount of information on three
pages, and in very lucid detail.

Typical of reaction to the article was this
comment. that of the bank-branch manager
with whom we do business: "Some of the
people at the head office have been very
lukewarm about your project. Wait till they
see this."

R. T. HlnxNess, secretary-treasurer
Starlite Homes
Milpitas, Calif.

Errata
H&H: We have been receiving your excellent
publication for many months and have always
found it to be an exceptionally fine magazine.

We were astounded, however, at the in-
accuracies which appeared in your article
headlined "Medicare foreshadows vast changes
for retirement housing, nursing homes"
[News, Sept.l.

For example, our name is not "United
Convalescent Centers." It is "United Con-
valescent Hospitals Inc."

Lett::ts cotttinuecl ort p.78

ATTACH LABEL HERE

Please give five weeks notice before change of address

becomes efrective. Attach mailing label here and print your

new address below. If you have any qusstion about your

subscription, include address label with your letter'

MAIL TO
House & Home,540 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.6061r

I 
name

'ipcslffi

W
Subscribers: H0USE & H0ME
is available only by paid
subscription. The publisher
reserves the right to refuse
nonqualified subscriptions.
Position and company con-
nection must be indicated on
subscription orders forwarded
to address shown at left.
lJnconditional guarantee: The
publisher, upon written re-
quest, agrees to refund the
part of the subscription
price applying to the re-
maining unfilled portion of
the subscription if service
is unsatisfactory.'address

I

[1,-
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This is a vinyl floor.You don'r believe it? Th

If you think a bricklayer built it, rvc're
flattered. Actually, it's Luran Vinl'l
Antique Brick. All the q'armth and
charm of weathered brick sealed deep
under solid vinl'l-a rvear surface so

tough, this floor is guaranteed for

Iifel* And thanks to Ruberoid's unique
Vinylweld, Luran's 6 foot *'idths
can be g'elded s,all-to-wall rvith no
open seams to trap dirt and water.
A final touch: scicntific dimensionrl
embossing masks most accidental

indcntations. Put Antique Brick in any

room in 1'our home, including the base-

mcnt. Also Antique White and Antique
Beige. Other Authentic RcIrodu.11..t
in Luran: Unglrzcd MoroccoTile,
English Oak Plenk, Vermont Flagstone.

' l,r: ,' L.n r th'':i cond o.!r I A.y.rrrr ol v.yr 
'!"ar 

surlr.-. ii s..r. lfrourf 1. rf,, br.r,nr dur.p your ,i.1 hp 3nd dur nr lh.
_r'd n, 1. auL,r. d r,,.nmn,,,iil rr .r I o" b.rrd 'o.r5 1 r: .!.is5rry ro .!,1 rr o,,r u.d, I i!m,..t p yr!..d un !ss b.,r/dr trr , ,s!

'i.fin,,db,lr.ri!..rlL or!i,1o.r:iriJ.JJ!pro!edbrTfrSrfdurJCo.,D,r5..olTfcF!b!roraCo.grorror,rpr.,,,nrnt

ank
Luran and vanylhe d ..o t.&ma.hi ot The Rubero,d Conrpa.j

For morc information writc: Luran
Vinyl Floors, The Ruberoid Co.,
Dept. HH- 1 l,Jenkintorvn, Pa.

Luran Regency
A Ruberoid VinyI Floor

Circle 55 on Reader Serv;ce Card



tVew 7132" Spraylite Misco Teans

Decoration with Visible Protection*

Transform bathrooms into sheer ele'
gance and luxury with assurance of
proven shatter resistance. Fortif ied with
Misco, diamond -shaped, welded wire,
the bright mesh is clearly visible as a
sturdy web of steel . . . serves as a con-
stant reminder of its safety features.The
hard, impervious surface of the glass
makes it carefree and wearfree . . , easy
to keep clean and sanitary. And glass
does so much to add exciting beautY
that brightens and enlivens the entire
bathroom. Specify 7/32' SpraYlite
Misco. At most leading distributors of
quality glass.

*Meets all requirements of FHA code for tub
enclosures and shower stalls (lnterim
Revision #13A).

lUItsslssIPPl
GLASS COMPANY:
NE\^/ YORK . CHICAGO r FULLERTON' CALIFORNIA

LARGEST DOMESTIC MANUFACTURER OF ROLLED, FIGURED AND WIRED GTASS

aa Circle 67 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME

LETTERS
sturt ott p. 76

Our conrpany is not "backed by the Evin-
rude Co. and Singel Frances Langford."
Ralph Evinrude individually and his wife are
in:poftirnt stockholders in some of our con-
valescent centers.

We dicl not open our ". fourlh con-
valescent center in Jacksonville last month."
This is our ninth operation, ancl we will hlve
twelve in operation by the beginning of next
year.

('il,rnr.lrs Z. Wtcr, president
Unitetl Convalcscent Hospitals Inc.
Bcverly Hills, Calif.

H &H rcgrtts lltc e rrors. Ottr inf orntutiort
cotrte lrrtm a ltigh rnt ol/icial :rlro ltos baen

utrtrtcLtad villt tlta cotrt'tle,st'ettl ltottte licld
f tt teur.s, so trc ltul no rcoson to dotrbt its
d(,(, u ruc\, ._ED.

Design Round Table
H&H: We enjoyed the report on your Design
Round -fable 

ISept.l, but would like to take
you to task in one respect. lt was not clear
that honle nrtrnuf:rcttrrers contribute a great
deal to the design of houses not only because
they supply 2011' or nrore of detached houses
but also because cclnventional or component
builclers copy them.

Jlvcs L. PrlsE Jn.
l)ease Woodwork Clo-

I'lrmilton, Ohio

H&H: I congralulale you for your fine presen-

tation of the results of the Design Round
'f able.

You nray be inlerested to know that I anl
conlinuing to pursue the work of better design
for use by lunrhermen and builders, and I am
hopeful that this year a progranr will at least

he stirltc(l in this direction.
Ct.rrnlrN<'r A. THollesoru, presidcnt
Thompson 1-unrhcr Co.
Clrampaign, lll.

Slow selling award winner
H&H: We are qtrite protrd of the job thilt our
architect has donc on our award winning
houses ISept.]. However. they appear to be

nrore ntodern in clesign than the buyers like,
and though we h:tve had a slow season ilny-
way this -vear'. these hottses have been ex-
trenrely slow to sell.

On the othel hand. we feel thirt zrs soon
as a cornntunity is cre'ated around thenl. they
will nrove.

Ar.AN F-. BR(x KRANK, presidcnt
Alan t:. Bt tlckbank Organization
Sllt l-akc Citv

Good taste but bad manners
H&H: Congrattrlations on your good ttiste

in the selection of yorrr Augttst cover antl for
your corlplete lack of llranners in not giving
credit to the professionals responsible for the
research and restoration of this historically
certified structtll'e ilt lOtl Delancey Place'
Philadelphia. in not Ilentioning the archi"ects.
It was the work of John D. Sacksteder and
rlyself who were lhen practicing as Sacksteder
and [,eVine.

Nr,u Itttl l-ttVtNt:, ,ttl, associate professor

Auburn LJniversitY
Auburn, Ala.
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EDITORIAL

Selling or not selling the consumer

produce better quality, more desirable housing than we
do now. Many builders may object that such better
housing will be beyond the means of many current
buyers. That is true. But it is also true that such better
housing will interest people who are now buying used
houses-or who aren't buying any houses. And remem-
ber, this is an affiuent society. In 1955 only 40Vo of.
U.S. families had annual incomes in excess of $5,000.
By 1963, 63Vo were making over 95,000 and by 1970
the average family income may be over 910,000.

How can builders make new houses more desirable?
There are two ways:

The fust way is by using the newest and best prod-
ucts and materials. Products are changing and improving
faster than you might think, and experts estimate that
in ten years 30Vo to 4OVo of the products in a manu-
facturer's line will be products that are not there now.

Second, the housing industry can take a cue from
the garment industry. Every manufacturer in the gar-
ment industry knows that he must have lines for five
seasons per year: Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter and
mark-down. Unless he changes his lines constantly, he
is dead.

Housing is not, of course, a seasonal commodity in
this sense. But a builder can change his line every few
months by adding a new model that is better and more
attractive than his previous ones. This will stir up inter-
est, build traffic and ultimately make prospects dissatis-
fied with their old houses.

The housing industry must do a continuing job of
analyzing the needs and desires of new young prospects.
And it must accept the fact that our whole pattern of
selling is going to have to be changed in the years ahead.

Fortunately, we have help from an unexpected source.
For the first time in housing's history the academicians
have come to our assistance with in-depth sociological
rcsearch on why people buy the houses they buy. Some
of their findings-outlined on the next four pages-
could change your marketing patterns overnight.

-Rrcneno 
W. O'Nrrrt

lf you don't know where you're going
any road will get you there
To put it another way, if you don't know why people
buy new houses, you probably don't sell ntany ot them.
And selling is bound to get harder and harder lor two
reasons.

First, of course, is the fact that today there is no
shelter shortage; no one has to buy a new house or
rent a new apartmcnt.

Second, both the consumer and his values are chang-
ing in ways that we are only just begrnning to be aware
of. Our old selling patterns are becoming less and less
valid, and can no longer be used as a basis for approach-
ing a new housing market.

Take a good look at our consumers of today and
tomorrow. 46Vo of our population was not born when
Pearl Harbor was attacked; 40% of our population was
not born at the beginning of the Korean War; and lLTo
of our population was not born when John F. Kennedy
became President. The average age of Americans in
1945 was 38. By 1968 ir will be 25.

Today's young people don't have the same approach
to living-or the same ideas about housing-that we
who lived through the depression and one or two world
wars share. Many of our attitudes toward housing and
selling are colored by our own experiensss-sxpsllsnss5
which mean nothing to young buyers today.

So the question is, how to find out what makes today's
young buyer buy?

One clue lies in the automobile market. you can buy
a good three-year-old car for less than $1,000, and
about 15 million used cars will be sold next year. But
at the same time, U.S. consumers will buy more than
9 million brand new cars-simply because they have
styling and features unavailable in used cars.

By comparison, used houses outsell new houses four
to one. True, a good location can make a used house
far more attractive to a particular prospect than any
new house in the same price range. But in many cases
the low price of those used houses is enough to offset
the advantages of the new houses.

What can we do about it? We obviously have to
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Are you selling a home-or an investment?

As a homebuilder, you may be in the securities business,

whethe,r you know it or not. Every time a pr'ospective buyer

looks around your model houses, chances are he's thinking

about the investment he's going to make-perhaps more than

he's thinking about the home he's going to live in.

This surprising view ol what the buyer wants emerges lrom

a study by Sociologist Carl Werthman ol "whv people buy in
planned communities."* Werthman's study is based on 102

tape-recorded interviews and 789 mail questionnaires in two
planned communities-Foster City, near San F.rancisco, und

lanss/Conejo, 40 miles north of Los Angeles. Here are his

most significant findings.

Prospective homebuyers always keep
investment in mind when they look at a house

You may have overlooked the investment motive
because it is stimulated by the very same features
that have long appealed to homebuyers. But a subtle

change has taken place in the buyers' orientation.
Yesteiday buyers thought only of their own needs

in a house. Today, the report shows, buyers think
more and more about the fellow they'll have to sell

to when they move. Some buyers carry this concern
so far they will actually reject a house that satisfies

them to choose another that would appeal to some-
one else.

Says an automobile salesman interviewed in the

study: "We don't need a house this size. We bought
this size house because the people moving into this
area later will be people with growing families."

Says a business owner: "We like that type of arch-
itecture [in another subdivision] but I would
never invest money in something that might be diffi-
cult to sell."

The buyers in the study may seem uncommonly
impressed with resale values. But they have every
reason to be. They live in a state where house values

have been rising steadily: of the prior homeowners
in the study, 83Vo at Foster City and747o at Janss/-
Conejo claim they made $2,500 on their old homes
when they sold. At Foster City, 69Vo of all the

buyers are so impressed with the resale possibilities
they expect to make at least $4,000 when they sell

their new homes. Some 53% feel the same way at
Janss/Conejo.

Buyers don't always feel this optin.ristic about re-

sale values, according to the study. But even when
they don't, the investment motive influences their
approach to homebuying. Buyers who aren't looking
for huge proflts when they sell are, nevertheless,
concerned about protecting the equity they invest in
a house.

Of course, few buyers consider improvement costs

when they make their investment calculations. But
that doesn't seem to matter.

"The problem of whether declared profits are real

or imaginary is less important than the fact that peo-
ple believe they exist," says Werthman.

He also warns his readers against regarding buyers
as real estate speculators bent only on making sub-
stantial profits by buying and selling homes.

"Investment is an orientation or perspective, used
to evaluate houses and communities on the market,"
he says.

All this buyer concern with the house as an invest-
ment bristles with implications for builders' mer-
chandising.

The key merchandising point: to eell a house as
an investment, talk about its resale value

This point can be elaborated in three ways:
1. If you don't demonstrate the investment value

of your houses, you let buyers draw their own con-
clusions about what may be your most important
selling point.

2. When you talk features to a buyer, he may be
converting everything you say into a sales talk for a
potential resale buyer. If he concludes that you have
drawn a picture that fits him too closely, he may
decide that the house will have only limited appeal
on the resale market-too limited for him to buy.

3. If your market research demonstrates only what
buyers want in a new home, it fails to give you
everything you need. The research should also show
what buyers feel other buyers want in a home.

Your job of developing a merchandising campaign
around appeals to investment motives can be facil-
itated by knowledge of buyers' social and economic
status.

A buyer's socio-economic standing influences
the way he iudges housing as an investment

To determine a buyer's socio-economic status,
Werthman used a subdivision grading system. Here's
how it worked:

One of five class standings-upper working, lower

*Werthman's study is part of a broad analysis of large de-
velopments by the University of California's Community
Development Project, which is financed by the Ford Founda-
tion and directed by former Homebuilder Edward P. Eichler
(Eichler Homes). Copies of the study are available for $4
from the Center for Planning and Development Research,
University of California, Berkeley.
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Here are the factors deemed most important
by each class of investment-minded buyersby

middle, solid middle. upper middle ancl wealthy up-
per middle-was assigned to each of l2 subdivisions
at Foster City and Janss/Conejo. Standings were
based on the average income, average education and
predonrinant type of occupation ot people living in
each subdivision. Then each individual automati&lly
acquired that status of his subdivision, regardless of
his own income, education and occupation.

Werthman found that buyers' views toward invest-
ment differ at different rungs on the socio-economic
ladder. In general, his research showed two main
areas of difference between upper- and lower-class
buyers.

I. House vs. contntunity. Upper-class buyers ..in-
vest" in the community. But lower-class buyers put
greater stock in the house itself.

2. Profit vs. protection. Upper-class buyers look
for houscs that offer them protection against invest-
ment loss. In short, they're concerned about losing
money when they sell. "l didn't expect to make any
money on this place when I moved here,,' says a
wealthy upper-ntiddle-class engineer, ..but I sure
wasn't counting on taking a loss."

An upper-middle-class electronics designer makes
the same point: "Yes, protected home value entered
our decision to move here."

- But lower-class br.ryers consider a house a goocl
investment if they can expect to sell it for more than
they paid for it.

"This house is worth a hell of a lot more than
they sold it for," says an upper-working-class truck
driver. "By the time I sell, all the prices here will
be drawn up to scale, and I expect to make quite a
bit."

. This.attitude goes mtrch deeper than the straight-
forward desire to make a proflt-or at least avoiil a
loss-when he resells,

lnvestment value is important to buyers because
it helps them climb the socio-economic ladder

"There is a general belief,,' says Werthntan. ..that
by parlaying equities into down payments as fast as
land values continue to rise, a .hard working' and
'ambitious' young couple, burdened with the misfor_
tune of being born into the lower_middle class, can
climb to rhe top of the middle-class housing hier_
archy without appreciably increasing their .monthly
payments.,"

Says an upper-n.riddle-class airline pilot: ,.We 
ma<Ie

a few thousand dollars on our last home, enough to
pay a $6,000 ciown payment on this one. We,lI live
here five to seven years, long enough to build up an
equity at least. Then, if possible, we,ll move to Mill
Valley."

To some buyers, the market value of their present
homes is a vital link to the kind of life thev can
expect in the future. An upper-middle-class .ngin..,
describes the relationship: ,,Five years ago thJ peo_
ple I knew who bought homes were buying them at
$19,000; now they are worth $28,000. S6meday I
want to afiord a house that may be worth 935,000
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SPACE, or square footage, is ntajor
concern of buyers in upper-work-
ing-class and lower-middle-class.

CONSTRUCTION QUALITY, n5 dsrn-
onstrated in this cut-away display, is
what solid-middle-class buyers seek.

DESIGN FRILLS are most repug-
nilnt to solid - middle - class and
young upper-middle-class buyers.

aTTRACTTVE STREETSCApES register
buyers, who look for natural amenities

xrTcHENs with built-ins make big-
gest impressions on buyers in work-
ing class and lower-middle class.

HEATTNG sYsTEMs and air condi-
tioning also makes biggest impres-
sion on solid-middle-class buyers.

TRACT LOOX gets strongest rejec.
tion by solid-middle-class buyers,
who seek variety of house styles.

first on older upper-middle-class
to help them escape tract look,

DEslcN uentt appeals most to young upper-middle-class buyers, who long
for distinctlon of custom houses but cannot yet afford them.

CoMMUNITY PLAN is more im-
portant (o wealthy upper-middle-
class than house design and quality.

WAY OF LIFE that fits their status
is uppermost in minds of wealthy
upper-middle-class buycrs.

wrr;;+?$ti;,i' r!,.+ie",

continued



IilVESTTIEl{T - M!1{DED BUYERS conlinued

.That applied ornamentation! Think of those red shutters in front.

in today's prices, so if I expect to get to this $35,000
house, my present house has to keep rising in value
the way my friends' houses did."

A buyerts status also determines the value he
puts on specific features

He looks at these features not only in terms of
what he himself wants to live with but also in terms
of how they will appeal to the person who later buys
his house (see pictures, P.93).

Buyers in the upper-working class and lower-mid-
dle class tend to look first for space and the visible
extras they associate with higher priced homes-
baths, for instance, fancy doorknobs, decorative light-
ing fixtures and well-equipped kitchens. 

. -
Says an upper-working-class housewife: "The

Roman shower is catching. It's very attractive. It's a

step-down thing and very fancy. The builder puts in
real pretty light fixtures and just a lot of things that
appeal to women."- 

Says a lower-middle-class construction supervisor:
"We picked this particular house [partially] because

it's got a white rock roof which is a little better than
a colored rock roof."

Solid-middle-class buyers reject exterior frills and

gingerbread and attach importance to "invisible" as-

ietJ tite good heating systems and quality construc-
tion.

Says a solid-middle-class auto salesman: "Dutch
Haven houses [houses in an upper-working-class sub-

divisionl were cute. But I don't think we are at the

age where we are looking for something. cute."
-Says a solid-middle-class engineer: "The quality of

the work in the home is very good. It's very well
built, and I did study this carefully."

Emphasis on space and quality drops off sharply
in both the solid-middle and upper-middle classes.

Both these groups are more concerned about avoid-
ing the tract look of development housing. But they
differ somewhat on what makes for the non-tract
look. The typical solid-middle-class buyer simply
seeks out a subdivision where there is a variety of
house styles. But the upper-middle-class buyer lays

greater stress on shady, hilly streets that offer attrac-
Iive views. Young buyers in this group see architec-
tural merit as an escape from the tract look and are

particularly repulsed by artificial ornamentation'
Says one young buyer: "Our home doesn't have

Spanish grills, and it's not all messed up. I'd just as

soon they didn't have so much glop in front of those

homes [in an upper-working-class subdivision]. That
applied ornamentation. Think of those stupid red

rhutt"tt in front. Ugh! I hope everyone plants trees"'
Buyers in the wealthy-upper-middle class don't as-

sess houses in terms of space, extras or design. They
take these features for granted and, instead, seek

what Researcher Werthman calls a "style of life" that

symbolizes wealth.
Says a wealthy-upper-middle-class widow: "We

wanted to live in the country, and my daughter has

a horse. We needed a lot of ground and the area was
more important than the house. We wanted a place
where we would have country living and yet have the
type of living-the standard of living-to which we
are accustomed."

But, regardless of their statusr most buyers
follow certain rules when they evaluate a house

Like buyers' attitudes toward communities (De-

/ow), these rules are not spelled out in Werthman's
study. But they are readily apparent to anyone read-
ing his report. And in every case their aim is the
same: to reduce the buyer's risk and increase his
chances of moving up the social ladder quickly.

Rule l. Buy the lowest priced home in a sub-
division.

Says an upper-working-class sales manager: "I got
one of the cheapest homes here. This will make my
home worth more when I'm ready to sell."

Says a solid-middle-class mathematician: "We
bought this particular house because it was the
cheapest house in this tract . . . We felt that by hav-
ing the smallest investment in a neighborhood, we
would come out better than the person next door."

Rule 2. Buy in a subdivision that's next to the
highest priced subdivision in the community.

Says an upper-middle-class manufacturer: "The
thing that entered into my decision as far as Lynn
Ranch [highest-priced subdivision in Janss/Conejo]
goes was that I knew the Lynn Ranch homes were
expensive, and being near them would not hurt the
value of our home."

Rule 3. Don't judge a subdivision by its highest
priced homes. It's the lowest priced house in the
subdivision that establishes class image and, there-
fore, the investment potential.

Says a wealthy-upper-middle-class retired army
officer: "This subdivision will be exclusive because

the minimum price level is high enough to keep the
area from becoming trashY."

Says an upper-working-class truck driver: "$18,000
homes would bring down the value of this neighbor-
hood" [where prices range from $22,500 to $27'000].

In Janss/Conejo, 6OVo of residents would oppose
the building of a subdivision of low-priced homes
($14,000 to $16,000) anywhere in the community.
The lowest priced homes in Janss/Conejo at the
time of this report were priced at $18,000.

Rule 4. Watch out for nearby vacant land. It's
a potential location for lower priced houses.

Says a wealthy-upper-middle-class widow: "I'm
worried about what they're going to do with a piece

of vacant land right here."
Rule 5. Watch out for low down payments. They

bring in buyers who may lower the subdivision's
socio-economic level.

Says a lower-middle-class repairman: "The price

of the house isn't as important as the down payment.
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Ugh! I hope everyone plants trees.t

If a large down payment is required, you get higher
class buyers. Low down payments bring in anybody
and everybody. I think these buyers would bring
down the value of our house because the majority oi
them don't keep up their homes like you or I would."

Regardless of their status, most buyers eyaluate
community facilities in much the same way

And buyer attitudes toward most facilities may
come as a surprise to builders and developers. For
instance:

l. Overhead wiring jeopardizes investment. Says
an upper-working-class sales engineer: .,When you
go into a place that has wires and Tv antennas, you
think to yourself that it doesn,t look very nice and
that maybe just working people live there. At least,
that's what I think."

And says a wealthy-upper-middle-class engineer:
"I'm afraid nobody will want to move to an expen_
sive place like Lynn Ranch without underground
facilities. "

2. Recreational lacilities are important not be_
cause the buyer expects to use them but because they
will enhance resale values. Rare is the buyer who ex-
pects to use his community,s recreational facilities.
But he is always looking ahead at the prospective
resale buyer who'll probably be impressed by them.

At Foster City, for example, only 1.6Vo of the
buyers interviewed said they planned to use the
project's man-made lagoons very often, but ggTo
expected their hor,rse values to improve because the
lagoons were there. At Janss/Conejo, only 6Vo ex_
pected to use the golf course often, but 55Vo saw
the course as an aid to the resales.

But some buyers are concerned about what they
consider a lack of recreational facilities for children.

Says a wealthy-upper-middle-class real estate man:
"There's nothing here for the teenagers, and I think
it is a very sad thing. I haven't made a study of the
delinquency, but I think there's an awful lot of it in
this tract. A lot of it never hits the headlines. A lot
of girls are getting into trouble.',

3. Parks don't count. More than half of the
Janss/Conejo residents called the parks in their com-
munity "inadequate," yet the presence or absence of
parks seems to have had little influence on their
buying decisions.

4. Churches don't count. Most buyers are not
influenced by the proximity of churches, as this
upper-middle-class sales manager shows: ..Say, I got
a terrible admission to make. I don't even know if
there are provisions for churches here in Foster
City."

In Janss/Conejo 75Vo of the new homeowners said
they would have moved into the community even if
it had no church of their faith.

5. The best thing you can say about a store $
that it is lar away. Says an upper-middle-class elec_
tronics designer: "We didn,t want to be too close to
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stores. We thought that this was a good area because
it was far enough away from the shopping area:
There aren't all the facilities we like, but there are
enough."

Says an upper-middle-class engineer: .,I grew up
around working people. The houses were old, and
you had a few stores scattered around. I like the
planning here-no little stores on the corner to make
the place look run-down."

6. The quality of schools is not as important as
their location Says an upper-working-class packag_
ing designer: "We wanted to be within walking dis_
tance of the school. We didn't want the children to
have to cross any busy streets to get there.,'

By and large, only upper-class buyers look for
quality in a school system, but even these buyers
make subjective evaluations.

Says an upper-middle-class electronics designer:
"The schools here are good. The old school [where
we formerly livedl seemed not as good; they were
short of everything. I guess it was just a lower in_
come bracket around the school_so the school
wasn't really as nice."

Werthman concludes that the community plays
two roles: it fixes the social position of the buyer
and, at the same time, it contributes to the resale
value of his house. And, he says, these two roles
art: "inextricably linked.', The community that goes
furthest in raising the status of a buyer 

-also 
makes

the greatest contribution to resale value.

ln a newly opened tract, buyers judge the status
Ievel and investment value from the master plan

Planning in a new project plays the same two
roles that the community plays in an established
area. The buyer converts planning into an antici_
pated class image, and at the same time he regards
planning as a major factor in protecting the invest_
ment he will make in his new home.

How crucial is this factor? A 72Vo majority of
Foster City buyers say they would not have bought
homes there if there had been no master plan. And
47Vo of Janss,/Conejo residents would not have
bought without the reassuring presence of the Janss
Corp., which they looked upon as the equivalent of
a central planning agency.

- In essence, buyers interpret planning as a promise
by the developers-as the developer,s part in a sort
of joint compact.

"Yuny people," says Werthman, ..simply defined
the Fosters and the Janss Corp. as ,investors, like
themselves and thus tended to see the developers
as 'senior partners.'"

An upper-middle-class engineer puts it this way:
"Janss is in the business of making money and I
think he has done a good job of it. As a reiult, he's
planning in a way that's sounder and he has more
long-term interest in the area than the other people
who build around here and then disappear.',
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Lyndon B. Johnson
"No man and no woman ever
grows too old or too successful to
forget a childhood home that was

without lights, without water itnd
without covering on the floor."
These words of LYndon B. John-

son, on signing the Housing Act of
1965, bespeak the essential compas-

sion of thc strongest presiclentiaI

advocate of bettcr hotrsing sincc

Franklin D. Roosevelt. The John-

son progranl is the most significant
housing legislation since I.DR

founded FHA to rcsuscitale honle-

building in the 1930s. The tall
Texan's interest extends to all

homebuilding, and the industry will
long remember him as the President
who would shelter an entire nation.

Norman Strunk
This year the policY sPokesman for
the U.S. Savings & Loan League

has devised the new concept of
"urban maintenance lending" to
persuade private lenders to movc

botdly into urban rcnewal, an rtta.

preserve until the 1965 Housing

Act opened it to sa.ls. Strunk's ac-

tion pointed the way to broad new

business opportunitY for the nzi-

tion's 6,3OC saL associations and

homebuilders. And bY taking nri-
vate enterprise dceper into renewtrl,
he insured the application of strict
new standards for lending i.rnd

building in an area where criticism
has arisen on both counts. At 49, he

is in his l5th year as the League's
executive vice presidcnt.

Bernard L, Boutin
This enlightened New Englander

took ovcr the executive vice presi-

dency of Nlus and streamlined the

national organization from top to
bottom before President Johnson
recalled him for the Poverty Pro-
gram I I months later. "PeoPle, not
paperwork, make things haPPen,"
was Boutin's credo, and he gave

builders a clearer voice in the or-
ganization that, he feels, must be

the catalyst for new ideas on how
to build better. Oriente d loward
private business, Boutin, 42, pushed

to completion Neue's uniform sYs-

tem of accounts to help builders
determine their cash Position. It
gives them tighter control over their
money and their business.

d
John J. Sparkman
Alabama's junior senator has done
more to promote better housing
thin anybody else now in Congress.
At 66, this master strategist and old
friend of la:, has just won perhaps
his toughest legislative battle by
piloting the highly controversial rent
supplenrent plan through Congress.
He has consistently supported wider
lcnding powcr for savings and loan
associations since he entered Con-
gress in 1936. With the aid of such
legislation, that industry has be-
come a gl25-billion giant. This yeat

the Sparkman Amendment, an llth
hour atltlition to the housing cabi-
net bill, preserved the separatc
irlcntity of t.Hl and won the praisc
of mortgage bankers and builders

John E. Horne
Tlrc new chairman of the Honre
Loan Brnk board moved with dig-
nity and a firm hand to silence thc
bickering between the government
luntl the savings and loan associ-

irtions. Regulations that he wrote
this year not only persuaded Cali-
fornilr's sar s to give up a saving;
rale wari they inspircd new confi-
dence in all associations. Hornt:
also won legislation that opened thc
new frontier of rcncwal lending to
s&L participation. With his oft-pro-
fessecl view that the HteB is tho
protector and promoter of the pub-

lic interest, John Horne, at 57, rc-
nrains at once one of the best gov-

ernmental friends of the homebuild-
cr and the American homebuyer.

Richard H. Barrett
Aftcr ten years of painstaking-and
expensive-eflort his Barrett Homes
Inc. has developed the nation's best
integrated subdivision and proved it
can pay. Against the explosive
background of a nationwide strug-
gle for civil rights, Barrett's quict
antl dignified success with his 450-
unit Plaza de velopment in Rich-
mond, Calif., may provide thc first
national guitlelines for builders
moving into thc uncharted field of
intcgrated tract marketing. Dick
Barrett, at 42, won a 1965 award
for "revcrse integration" from the
Associated Homebuilders of East-
bay. He also completed the best
analysis yet made of who buys in
inlegrated tracts-and why.

TCIP PEFIFtrIFIMEFIS cIF 19Ei5

Vincent F nnigan Vincent Finnigan
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Gharles Clifford Cameron
This dynamic young leadcr of the
Mortgage Bankers Assn. stood al-
most alone to rally private lenders
and builders to the defense of the
Eul in the dark days when it
seemed about to disappear incog-
nito in a weltcr of alphabet soup.
His testimony at Congressional
hearings and his persulsiveness in
Senate corridors helped win pas-
sage for the Sparkman Amendntcnl
to the Cabinet bill, thus preserving
rua's integrity. At 45, the tircless
Cameron traveled 150,C00 nriles in
a speaking and cducation.ll cam-
paign to strengthen the privatc
lending industry's correspondent
system, an arrangement that kccps
mortgage money available locally.

Perry Willits
Nlno's diplomatic president gave
the year's virtuoso performance of
iron hand in velvet glove. He led
the building industry's successful
campaign for the Housing Act,
with its controversial rent-supple-
ment program. A builder's builder,
Willits long ago realized that this
federal rent program to house a na-
tion's near-poor would open new
opportunities for private builders to
compete with public housing. Flo-
ridian Willits, at 52, worked in the
industry's behalf until he suffered
a heart attack. He returned to run
Ne,Hs and his own flve building
corporations with his quiet, familiar
skill as his one-year term as associ-
ation leader drew to a close,

George de Vincent
Edmund J. Bennett
Bennett's homes have won 30 de-
sign and planning awards in trn
years. Last year, this Washington
builder-developer won his second
award in the ar,r-House a Hour:
Homes for Better Living program
(in 1960 his entry took rop honors).
Keyes, Lethbridge & Condon of
Washington designed both homes,
and this same builder-architect team
won the 1961 are-xlne ciration for
"cooperative effort to create bettcr
houses and communities," an honor
that has gone to only one other
builder-California's Joseph Eichler.
neus chose Bennett, 44, to build
its 1965 Research House in Carclc-
rock Springs, his gl6-million tlevcl-
opment near Washington.

Francis D. Lethbridge
He and his partners in Keyes, Leth-
bridge & Condon have shown how
to create an eflective relationship
between architect and builder. Not
only have they designed houses of
singular beauty and subdivisions of
prize-winning quality for Builder
Ed Bennett (at lelt), but they
have also shown the exciting results
attained when builders and archi-
tects each appreciate what the other
is trying to do. An intense designer
highly conscious of harmony be-
tween house and site, Lethbridge,
45, feels it is possible to plan good
housing only if he has control over
subdivision and land planning. His
firm has planned Bennett's homes-
and communities-for ten years.

Edward M. Ryan
The president of Ryan Homes has
just demonstrated how home-
builders can burst free of the rc-
sl.raints of limited local operilti()ns.
ln expanding his farher's riny cus-
tom-house company into a l2-city
combine building in 350 subttivi-
sions, Ed Ryan has discovered the
successful balance between decen-
tralized responsibility and central-
ized services. One sales secret: hc
offers Ryan homes in an unprece-
dented variety of locirtions and
builds in a broad price range-
$14,000 ro $45,OC0. At 42, he re-
mains the dominant forcc in pitts-
burgh homebuilding. His 1965 vol-
ume will be $60 million, almcx;t all
in single-family homes, up 337o.

This was the homebuilding industry's most exciting
year in Washington since 1934.It brought a bold new
rent-supplement plan to house the nation's poor and it
added a department of housing and urban renewal to
the Cabinet. Stirring events are produced by leaders,
and the outstanding success of the Johnson shelter
program makes the President the outstanding choice
among the homebuilding industry's top performers of

William R. Smolkin
This brilliant young analyst of fu-
ture housing needs has pioneered
the use of computers to reduce the
cost of market research and so help
builders meet buyer demand. At
minimal cost his Consultron service
(sponsored by Barrett) tells build-
ers how to price and even how to
design single-family houses. He is
making apartment market research
an almost exact sciencet his apart-
ment Consultron forecasts demand
in metropolitan areas and deter-
mines feasibility. And Smolkin, 42.
has recently evolved a technique
for forecasting next year's housing
demand in any area on the basis of
its growth in household formations
over the last decade.

1965. House & HoME cites two other government
officials who played vital roles in promoting new hous-
ing legislation and salutes four building and lending
leaders whose help was important in passing the new
laws. But 1965 was also an exhilarating year of de-
velopments in private homebuilding. These develop-
ments brought two builders, an architect-builder
team and a market analyst top-performer recognition.
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tr'ourth in a series on planning and. d,esign ideas

BRIDGES, BALCONIES AND STA IRCASES
FIIA statistics say that one out of every six new houses has
more than one living level-a 50/, growth in the past two years

-so 
the importance of eff icient and attractive vertical cir-

culation is more important than ever. Stairs, balconies and
brid.ges perform two functions: 1) they connect d.ifferent 1iv-
ing areas and 2) they are the d,ominant interior design e1e-
ments. Done weII, they help a house's livability, and they
can give a dramatic look and feeling to the rooms they serve.
This month's Design File brings you four pages of examples.

rI{IED TE\EL

I'IPST IEVEL b 6 lo lbl,l
J-+-r- ,ECO!{D.IE\rEIJ

OPXN SRTDGES EIIMINATE TUNNEI-IIIG HAIIS

Framed. in steel, they form the backbone of both the second
and third. floors of this award.-winning three-leve1 house
(June). They connect separate areas of the sleeping and
stud.io f loors, with ful1 walI wind.ows at one end- provid.-
ing daylight. A primary stairway serves all three floors,
while rear stairs give a second. exit from the childrenrs
bedrooms on the second. fIoor. Architect: Edward D. Dart.

Baltazar Korab
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Phil Fein & Assoc.

gr\.s&EwYt
EEA'sPIPE'covyE

Z'x6'l
ELOCrCIlrq

.5TAIP
DETATLd

a srMptE sTArRWAy rN 4 CENTRAT IOCATTON

Secause it adjoins the entry, this staircase is the focal
point of the house and all traffic. Architect Joseph
Esherick created this simple design from stand.ard, dimen-
sion lumber.

4 FOUR-WAY BRTDGE CI{ANNEIS TRAPFIC F]OW

This skylighted. entry bridge acts like a clover-
Ieaf highway intersection, routing traffic to
separate areas of the house. The cruciform shape
is open at all four corners to landscaped areas
below. Architect: Ian Mackinlay.

continued

ELEVATIOH OF I?T(]IJ,NG

Jeremiah 0. Bragstad

o 5 to(s+
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TIPFEB f.E\'ELo--_?-__l?Fr

'7/a" LIm]. f YLAPTEP

XE'TAIL

IAICONY SERVES AS A DRAMATIC XNTRY HAII

The upper-level main entrance of this house
leads directly onto the balcony overlook-
ing the living area and the simple open
staircase lead.ing down to it. Architects:
Tryon & Foy.

ITOYfET IEVEj:
o lo zoFT,+

TIPHEE ],E\'EL

A BRTpGE CONNXCTS TWO SECONp-FLOOR aUIEI_ABEA_g

Two bed.rooms and a studio at opposite end.s of this house
are linked by a bridge open to the living room and the
entry below. The tri-1eve1 design cost only $16,000, pJ-us
land. Architect: JuIes Gregory.

I

I

- _T
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) to zoF.I FTA.IE]^IA' EI.EVATIOTI

BRTpGE T0 A BALCONT 3EDB00M

A private entry from garage to
master bedroom suite avoids the
first floor living area. The
bed.room-dressing area is a con-
tinuous balcony overlooking
the space below. Architects:
Buff, Straub & Hensman.

UPPEE LE\rEL DETAII,

A WHOIE-FIOOR BEDROOM BAICONY. OPEN ON TWO SIDES

A1 I three second.-floor bed.rooms in this house are sus-
pended between two-story-high open spaces and open onto
protected outdoor sitting porches (shown on plan).
Architect: Thomas A. Bull-ock, partner, Caudi1l, Rowlett

_ji:::

T./FPEE LE\IEL o b LoFa+
m
gEdrroFr

A BAICOM SERVES AS AN UPSTAIRS BEDROOM HAII
The two bed.rooms opening onto this balcony are well
screened from the two-story Iiving area be1ow. Balus-
ters, rails and newel posts are of traditional d.esign.
Architects: Morehouse & Chesley.
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+ Period of overbuilding Period af col.ection+

Housing starts will once
l:r ()nt I t)(, I to I 

()(,1 rrr cr builrlirig.
lr,,rr.elt,'l.l l,,ll.rl, n\. rlr( r..rt,rr

more parallel the crucial trend
l)u\he(l \llIl\ orrt ol linc uith thc rrrtc ol
hr't lLrr lr{)u\in!'\ st(r\\lh I hItt elttttc rt

in household formations
Pcr iotl ol e ortte tion ( llit( lt)(,.1 tlrr otrgh
llt('in(lu\tI\ ir relrilr lrrr lrn ul)1ililt nt\1

It)65 ). \\'itlr orcrlrtrilrlirtg rbsorbct
lclrr. SoLrrcc: I)eIt ol ('rrlttntetr:t

Acluul horlsehotd formstiuns

Housingns 1966 outlook: a swing from recovery
As thc grlrph ubovc sho*'s. il look Iqo vcltrs [o crlrrect hoLrsing's

pcriorl ol overhLrilrlint. No*. u'ith lhc corrcctiot.t tttatlc', privutc
l.ronl'lrnlr strrfl\ lrrc lrhr.rtrt rclrrl) ltt risc lrglrin. Ncrt velir lhcv shoLrltl

reirch l.5.lO.o()O. trp 1.-i(l lronr thi\ \eirr's Projcctcrl l.+95.(XX).
Artrl lr.l', incrclrse in coltlrrct rltlttc uill pttsh ttrtal vtllLlttlc Ltll

Irhout 5', lo 5ll.-l l.illion. []ttt. slrlrt i\ Itt()tc itttportrtttl. thc ilt-
rltrstrr is ()n lhc \ct'gL- ol lrrng-lct'ttt -grirr,rtlt.

Household formations hold the key to housing's growth
'l-hc slipglrgc ol the lrrst t\\'() \'crts lookctl likc an ttncxpllrittctl

lrcsillrtion in hoLtsrttg's irrcvitlhlc gr()\\'lh. []Lrt it has rclrlll'bccn
ir ncccssilrv corrcctitttt. Frotlt I9(r0 to I9(rl. thc trcncl ill hottsitlg
slarts g()1 loo llrt lrl.tcltti ttl thc lrclttl in hottseholtl fortlllllirltls'
r'r hich lrccotrrrt lor thc btrlk ol htrLtsitt.g tlct.ltlttlcl. Br 1 96-l I)riviltc
nrrntlrnn stlrts hrrrl rclichctl l.-il{l.O(X) )i'; lht-rye thcir I9(ro

lcvcl. l\lcrirrri hilc. hotrse-hr)l(l 1()rlttirti()lt\ \\cl'c t-tp tlnlr I --lrr .

SpccilicrLllr. irr l96i thc tlLtlltircr ol llotrsilrg starts ot-tlstriPpctl

tlrc nunrhe r ol hortsehtllrl l()rlllltti()ll\ br rtltllosl fi00.OOO 'l his

i; lur loo rritlc lr -*ap to hc tillctl hr rcplltcctttct.tt tlctl.tltlltl (gett-

erlrlctl hr rlclttoliliotts ol nrLtghlr -+(X).(X)O lroLtsing tttlits lt tcltr).

By George A. Christie
,\tttittt ttottortti.tt rttttl lttld rtl lltt atrtttrttttit \ \l(lJ t)i

l'- ll . l)ttrl'<t ( rt.. tiirisirttt tti 1/, (irrlr -lltIl lrtt .

NIost ol thc rlisclcplrncv hclween sturts untl housin-q lornlrtion i

rcstrlled I'rtrnr lr strrgc irr lrPilrtntLrnt c()n\ltucli()t) (,qruplt ul ttttt
risltr). ht lact. r,irttrrrllv rrll ol thc I960-l96J srowth was in tl.r,:

lll)irrlnrcnt secl()r--r.ll) lronr l5ii.(X)0 ncu unils irrrrl I I 1.l ol' total
slurts irt I9(rO lo 5S9.O(X) ncr Lrr.rits unrl l7t. ()l l()tal stlrrts ln
l9(r-1. $i6sc lhcn. :rPirrtnrcllt \tarts haVc lcvclctl oll . This Veu-
lhcr ri ill hi1 uhorrt 5(rO.O()O---or 37 1 :' , ol lollrl stirrts. [Jv con-
lnrst. singlc-lrnril\ \llLrl\ h:ivc lollow'ctl lr tuirlr'lcvcl cr,rttrse lor
fivc 1'curs. rurving n() nr()rc lhlin lrr lr circh )crr lr()nr thcrr l96t)
totll of 97l.(XX).

-l hirnks lurgcll' to thc rcccnt rcstrairll ()l ilpurtrrrcnt htrilclcr:,
thc hor.rsing inr-lrrstr',' is lirrully recoverin-{ lrorrr its pcriotl ol' over-
hLrilding. Anrl hr ncxl vcirr. hor.rscholtl lornrutions (plus clcnroli-
lions) uill lgrrin crrlch trp with holrsing stirrts. Ihis u'ill provitl:
thc unclcrpinnirtg Ior r nc\\ r.lptrcnr-1. Btrt ...
Housing's upturn will not begin until late in 1966

Whr".)[JecaLrse thc ilrtlLrstrr still nrLrst ()\'ercr)tlre thrcs rlbstilcles:
I . Thc Wcsl nrttsl rcc()\ e r l'rottt its botttrr-lttttl-ltttst gr rtttitln:

( lttt.r rtl ri.\ltt ) ,

l. Thc ln()rlglrgr ttltrket nrttst atljtrst [() ll rccclll slowclown ilt
the growth ol srrvittgs rlcposils ltntl to thc prcssurc cxe rlc(l () I

lhe nroneY nllrrkcl ltt sttcccssive wilves ol plllllt cxl)ilnsiorr. Avct -
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Single tornily storls
t

rlllt

Both house and apartment starts are due for a slight rise
Single-fanrily start\ slroul(l ri\c I.6l; {() an c\lintrtc(l 950.0(X) in I966: nttrlti-
fltnrily strrts shoLtlrl hc up -1.6'i t() 5lii).Ol)O Sorrrce: Dcpt. rrl ( ontnrcrce.

Fluctuating Western starts will be back on the beam
C)r'erbuilcling in 1 | Westcnr \tr(cs. \\'()r\c thrrn elses hcr c in thc [].S.. is
now being correctetl. I966 oLrtlrtok: rising slirrts. SoLrrcc: I.. \\/. I)()(i!:e.

to healthy growth
age conventional lnortgirge nrtes hlve alrcrrcly tightenctl rrp slightly,
sincc hitting their low point rll' 5.72,,,i it'r Mlrch. By'AueLrst thc1,
were up to 5.76(i. But belore the tightening cun beconte anvthing
nrore than a tentporarv hrake on horrsing, the ntoner.ntarket rs

likcly tcr loosen again (:ct' p. l,\1.
3. Builders will huvc to cut huck in lr lew r.nlrrkr.ts hcc:rrrse

they will not he at-rle t() lrttract enotrgh skillcd r.vorkers uwuv lrorrr
conrnrercial ancl induslrial constructior.r. Irr sonte o1'thcsc nlrrkcts,
notabfy Dctroit, this is llrearll,hlppcnins (.sue p. t0l.

How will the I96-5 Hotrsing Act lllect hpnrebuilcling'.) Its new
prognrnrs, especiallt, rcnt sLrpplentcnts. irrc horrntl to stintul;rte
bLtilding-but nol unlil thcr''rc I ullv trntlcr wav late ne xt ve-ur.

Housing's upturn, when it comes, wilt last for many years
Bcginning in l9(r7. nrarriagcs will increuse rapidly. Antl singlc

nren and wonten will start ntoving out rtl'colle_r{e r-lorntitorics lnd
awly l'ronr parents in rccord numbers. Together, r.nurriages anrl
the increase in singlc xdLllts livins alonc ( or u,ith nonreluti',,es )

will pLrsh household l'orrnations fror.rr un annuirl aventge ol' li(X).-
0(X) to nrore than I nrillion. Apartnrcnt btrilrlcrs will bc thc first
to bencfit from this push hecausc popr-rlltion srowth rvill still
be clustered in the 1'or,rng and old ends ol thc age scalc. A signifi-
canl increase in honrehuvcrs is still nr()re than a vear il\,',a\'.

Next year's housing upturn hinges
on recovery in the west

Eleven Wcstcrn stlttL.s'
sturts for lw() rcilsons:

thc kcv to 196(r hoLrsing

I. Honrchuiltling activity in the West nroves in
wiric ct,clcs which ntateriullt,influence the national
1.ricturc.

l. Housins in the rest ol thc countrl.can be ex_
pected to shou little net chlngc next vear becaUse
guins in sonte :icctiolts will sinrplr,cancel out dcclines
in others.

The nationwiclc gain in hotrsing starts hetween
1960 and I96.1 l'ollouecl the lead ol' starts in the
Wcst, (.rcc ,qrttplt ul inrntetliutt, ltll). which rose
shlrpll' 1o -117.(X)0 units in 196.1. Since then. hous-
in-q in the Wcst has bec-n on the wane. pLrlling ilown
totul starts tlespitc it countcr l1lovcntent in the rest
ol the countrv.

1-he kci'to the West is an iclcal annual rate ol.
3-5O.(X)O sturts. Ovcr the last hllf'rlozen ycars, this
is Ihe nunrhcr ol rrnits thut hrrs jrrrt about sutisfied
the clentantl lor new antl replaccntent hor-rsing. Be_
ginning in thc llst quarter ol' I 961 . builders nroved
lhead of this itlcll rate, rcaching a seasonally acl_
jtrsted annLuri rare of 3-59.000 units. The iollowing
vcar. the\ avcruqcd 174.(X)0 and. in the last quarter
ol l9(r3, hit an unual rate ol' .+37.(XX)-117.(XX) Lrnits
rrver the itleal rutc..

Elrlv in l9(r-1 the correction began. Bv the last
quartcr! consttuctiolt was down to a seasonally
rrcijusted annuul rate of 30t1.(X)0 units. Br-rt the cor-
rcction hutl nttt Yet rLln i1s course. Despite a telnpo-
rilr) Lrpturn curlY this Year. thc annual rate lell
Itsuin to 271.(XX) units in thc sccond quarter. This
is ubout lrs l'ur hclorv icleul ratc as thc Iast quarter
ol' 1963 was uhove it.

IVlost ol thc correction has taken place in apart_
nrcnts (just us in the nution us a whole ). In l_os
Angeles ancl five strrrounding countics. for exantple,
ilpartntcnt sturts hacl dropperl I 3.tl {.i to I -1.476 in
thc seconcl qulrtcr ol' this l clr-the lowest level
in three veurs, accorcling lo lhc Rcsitlential Rescarclr
('onrnrittcc ol Southern Cllifornia. Meanwhilc.
sintle-fanrily'sturts irr the sanrc lrrL-u rose by 6.7(,,/r

to I 1.ii.14.
But Western lpurtntent huilcling should pull out

ot its declinc this vear. And hv the last cluarler of
I9(r6, lhe unnurrl rulte ol' starts in the West should
retLrrn to thc icical 350.000. Actual starts in 196(r
shor.rlr.l total irbout ll0.(XX)-3-5.(XX) nrore than thc
projectecl nrlc 1'or l9(r-5. And these 35.(XX) units
w'ill accotrnt lor all oI the nationwicle gain in sturts
next Vcar.

Montlurl, Nc!ltir,
lnrl Wyonring.

idulli-fsmily storis

{otu| res:identisl qliis-1I Wertern stoles
{Ouodorly overoge$ of seosonclly odjusted onnuol
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George Knight

Il impossible ground like this . . . can be turned into a comnl,%nita like this . . .

cooD rocATlol{ is what prompted the Foster
City investment. Residents are close to popula-

tion centers on both sides of San Francisco Bay'

There's no such thing as unbuildable land

Developers around San Francisco Bay
used to call the crusted mud of Brewer's
Island unbuildable. But today there are

450 families living on it and another 400
houses under construction. By 1972 the
2,600 acres of former marshland are ex-
pected to hold 35,0O0 people in a self-
contained community-Foster City-worth
$650 million.

For the developer, T. Jack Foster &
Sons, the original site had just one feature
in its favor: location. Foster City is 15

miles from San Francisco, borders San

Mateo and is connected directly by bridge

to the other side of the bay (map, left)-
It will have 13 miles of shoreline on San

Francisco Bay.
Everything else on the site was against

the developer. First, the island was 5'

below high-tide level. It had been used

only by farmers who took over the island

around 1900, when it was a tidal marsh,

and drained it. The dikes they built still

protect the island from flooding, but years

of drying have caused the mud to settle

and develop a hard, thin crust.
Second, the nearest large-volume source

of fil1 is five miles away-and underwater.
Third, the land would not support the

heavy earthmoving equipment necessary
for such a large-scale project.

Fourth, earthquake-conscious officials
around San Francisco Bay are highly skep
tical about filledJand projects.

But Foster & Sons is licking all of these

problems. Instead of trying to raise the

island into a dome shape so storm water

would drain outward from the center, it is

turning the island into a saucer that drains

inward to a man-made lagoon. The saucer

design requires about two-thirds less fill-
l8-million cu. yds. The fill is brought by

barge to an offshore basin and pumped

onto the island. And it is placed with
engineering care that has won FHA approv-
al, For the details, see the next three pages.

BEET<EIJEY

SAI.IMA'IEo
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An unstable crust over 70' of mud will become master-planned Foster city

stTE PLAN ol llrc originul l]ostcr City land
shows hou'soil corttlitions virry or) the 1,6O0-
acrc Iormer nlrrsh, calling for scrcrni rlilicrcnt
kinrls of trcrtnrcnt bclorc lill crrr bc pJacetl.
About 751;i ol thc islrnti lracl bcen rrsctl Ior Irrnr-
ing (crustetl lrrcir) arrtl the rcsl Ior :ll1 prorlLrc-

tion (Foster & Sons hotrght thc isllrntl lronr [-cs-
lic Slrlt Co. ). l lre llrnd consists ol nrtrtl as mrrclr
lts 7{)' deep (.\((, .\(,. t i(,n /rrlorr' ) cor crcrl bt lr

tlrictl crust ol rrrying tl.rickncss. Iroslcr's nretlttrtl
Dllrcing a 5' lirycr ol high-corttDircliort hltlriittlic

lil) over thc cntirc islunrl to reisc i1 to lrich-ti(lc
levcl-rccprircs lhll rrll thc cxisling grountl lrc
sr.noothed. Whilc tlrc farnrctl rrrclrs u'ill support
liglrtweight eirrtllrroving cclrripnrertt. l)rrt\ of tlle
sllt ponds. u'lrcre the soil is soltest. \\ill supporl
no equipment rt rll but nrLtst bc britlgcd by plac-
ing rlry soil ()n lol). (llow thc llrntl is prcprrrctl
lirr hyrlraLrlic lilling is illrrstratctl il) I)llotos on the
f0llorving two l)agcs. )

SUBSURFACE SECTION tll lhc t r$ site Iot
lrostcr City c()nlilins ir nrud crust intcrlltcetl uillt
sloLrghs and rlitchcs tltrg by frnrtcrs ulto tlriiittcti
it 6o ycrrs ltgo. [)cspitc the tlte1. I]ltl(l bclo\\'. \()il
cnginecr Drmes d \lrrorc rrrllicinrttts that thc
ncw luler ol lirntl bcirlg plltcerl rrtl loP u'lll settle

only l' to l' in 50 ycrrs. antl thlt tlilicrcntilrl
s('lll('rnetll uill ht irrtignili\'rlll. ()ll(' l\lcciltlti,rl):
house lountlations ure rtnitized.

MAsTER PLAN lor Fostcr ('ity is * rappe tl

irround a lagoon cotttrtining l'1 isllntls linkctl ttr

thc nrain islanrl by arching britlgcs (plttttrt, lutirt.q

2a,qc). The lagootr tlrains the isltltlLl atltl cteltlcs
l.l(X) wrltcrf ront silc\ for cttst()nt hotrscs. Olhe I

houses therc u'ill bc 5.(XX) Iltrtge in price IrLrtlt

511,00() to \l1,750. N4ost are be ilrg bLrilt b1 Kll
IIornes, Duc & I:lliott ancl [:ichlcr llonles. C)r'cr

S5 million worth ol'lots have bccn soltl 1o a lotltl
ol ltl builclcrs. lntl lltcre irrc Irottt l-50 1o 4(X)

hotrses under c()nslruction at:tll lirIcs. To coor-
rlinate thc protiLrction of land riitlt thc construc-
tion ol houscs. Ironrc sites arc tlirirlctl into ninc
ncighborhootls dcrclopetl in scc;ttcnec rntl relcasetl
to bttilders :r,utt lrlleT linitl eotttIlteliott.

:',('-.rf iIwES'l, t I i l"':'t{EtiiT :i,a.Ft :.il - <- I ',- ll
t ,--:l ,Esrqcl'i'lll) EAY t{uD l .. r- al]-Al ri'.'lrLrlr,i.
I il. )Fli' 3.1ir L,''ir) i I IlhrJlr

j

F',1 t

la
r' 7,,)

i ,-
.:
i--ii

cotttitttrcd
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FOSTER CllY continued

narrowing channels to keep the hydraulic
fill's flow velocity at more than l' per

second.
The ground on the floor of the channels

must be extremely smooth so the fill flows
freely and keeps the silt and finer sands-
the slurry-in suspension to be drawn off
by the de-watering pumps. If the ground
is rough, water may settle and deposit silt,
forming slurry pockets that have to be dug
out later and refilled. Foster City engineers
calculated the dike patterns through trial
and error.

Lightweight tractors with dozer blades
start working the fll1 during placement.
compacting it and moving it to heighten
the dikes as the fill level increases. When
the fill finally reaches required grade, it
is firm enough to support the 24-cu.-yd.
scrapers and 75-ton compactors that com-

z. Small 8-cu.-yd. scrapers are used for leveling
the soft soil prior to filling. They get mired down
less often than 20-cu.-yd. machines (rop rigltt)

e. Box compactors of 50 and 75 tons can usually
achieve final cornpaction-9OVo lo 95Va-in lwo
or three passes by opelating in tearns. During

pact the ground to its final density and level.
Preparing the native ground is by far

the hardest part of developing Foster City.
Because much of the soil is too soft to
support normal-sized earthmoving equip-
ment Bragato Paving Co., the prime earth-
moving contractor, has had to bring in
snrall-scale machines ranging down to
lightweight farnr equipment.

By plowing and disking an area of mud,
for example, Bragato can dry out a surface
layer thick enough so an 8-cu.-yd. scraper
can make one or two passes over it. More
disking permits fr.rrther passes. Roto-tillers
are run back and forth over soft ground in
two shifts to nrake uniform working mats
for heavy trucks. Compacting the mud is
done by a progression of small rollers
starting from five tons and working up to
20 tons (photos, below).

Photos: Georqe Kniqht

and are easier to pull out. When existing land is
cut, columns of earth are left to mark original
grade (bottorn right).

compaction, the soil engineer, Dames & Moore,
drills up to 30 test cores a day to sample density
of fill and to help expose hidden slurry pockets.

21600 muddy acres must be scraped and rolled before and after filling

Foster City is virtually being developed

twice. The first time is when the original
ground is leveled and compacted to a

smooth, sea-level surface to receive the
hydraulic fill. The second time is when the

fill is finish-graded.
Each operation involves a series of

painstaking earthmoving and earth-treat-
ment steps, all aimed at insuring that the

5' of fill being packed over the island is

uniform in density and moisture.
ln the first grading, the native soil is

compacted to about 807o of maximum
density and dikes are scraped up to con-
tain the fill. The dikes are about 3' high,
compacted to watertight density (about
9OVo), and laid out in wedge-shaped pat-

terns 1,200' to 1,500' long with de-watering
pumps at their apexes. Ditches about 2'
deep are drg at the center of these

r. Plowing is followed by disking, with a drying
period after each. This strengthens muddy soil so

scrapers can make cuts in it.

s. Crawler tractor with exrra-wide track shoes

squeezes water from newly placed hydraulic fill
before big scrapers move in for final grading.
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Tools tailored to iob needs are part of Foster Gity's earthmoving arsenal
As the soil problems arise, Bragato Paving Co. solves them by
adapting its present equipnrent or creating new machines.

Muddy fill sticks to the backs of earthmoving trucks. A loader
bucket is too bulky for scraping out the mud, so Bragato built a
slab-shaped "back scratcher" (photo, left).

Cement-treated road base requires slight scarifying after the first
heavy compaction and fogging in order to break up laminations.
Then the base is re-rolled, oiled and allowed to cure for seven days.
Bragato's pint-size scarifier is ntade of 3/q" bolts evenly spaced
afong a length of channel iron (pltoto, right).

g. Tractor-drawn land plane, with a blade hydraulically operated from thc
tractor seat, produces a smooth finished grade on existing ground. Next,
the soft soil is compacted by lightweight rollers (some as small as five tons).

7. Cement is mixetl directly into roadbetl soil by windrowing, forming
a 5" to 7" base for all streets and boulevarcls. High-quality sand fill makes
this possible, saving 9600,O00-worth of trucking in aggregate for rock base.

NOVEMBER 1965

a. Sand-water mixture, dredged from San Bruno Shoals five miles away, is
pumped by second dredge into fill areas from 350,000-cu.-yd. off-shore
transfer basin. Sand is deposited as water and silt flows between dikes.

a. Fogging provides the moisture required in cement-treated road base.
After cement-and-sand wjndrows are shaped down by a grader, the mixture
is compacted by a l2-ton roller, then a 3O-ton roller,withfogginginbetween.
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Wal! paneling, with an oven-baked melamine plastic finish, is 7+"
or Vs" thick. Theme-Line conres in ten color-pattern combinations.
Color matched nails on the score line eliminate surface nailing. Bestile,
Ontario, Calif. Circlc 102 ott Reader Service card.

Vinyl wall covering, called
Pastorale, is blue, gold, scarlet
or charcoal printed on a white
background. Fabric is pre-
trimrned 24" wide. More than
20 other designs are available-
all of washable vinyl. Standard
Coated Prods., Buchanan, N.Y.
Circle 103 on Reader Service curd

Vinyl covered plywood will
not fade, chip, peel, split or
scuff says the manufacturer. The
Miravinyl line has four new
panels in addition to Champagne
Cranada, above. All come in
3/16" or 7.1" thickness by 4'x8'.
Miratile Panel Prods., Chicago.
Circle 104 on Reader Service card

Spiral staircase can be installed in a few hours, according to the
maker. PresTeel is offered with seven types of tread including safety
plate and oak. Conventional stairs are also available. Woodbridge Orna-
mental Iron, Chicago. Circle l0l on Reader Service card.
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The success of the houses you build next year will depend in large part
on the products and materials you build into them. On the next l6 pages

Housr & HoME presents a preview of selected new and redesigned
products manufacturers v,ill offer in 1966. Many of tltem will be dis-
played a, NAHB's December cont,ention in Chicago. And you can get

further information about them by circling the indicated number on the
Reader Service card on p. 141.

color tones include American Pine, left, and Contemporary, right.
The panels have a lifetime guarantee. Welsh Panel Co. and Potlatch
Forests, San Francisco. Circle 105 on Reuder Service cnrd.
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Hardwood paneling called
Huntsman, is designed for accent
walls. The paneling has cross-
scored grooves to give the effect
of random planking. The pre-
finished panels come in cherry.
pecan and walnut in 4'x8'xl!"
size. E. L. Bruce, Memphis.
Circle 106 ott Reoder Service curd
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Viny! wall covering is a floral
pattern available in green with
orange and yellow or greens with
blues. Wall-Tex comes in 64
other patterns. Coverings are 27"
trimmed in rolls of 57: yds. or
36 sq. ft. Columbus Coated Fab-
rics. Columbus.
Circle 107 ott Reader Service card

Hardboard paneling, called Pecky Teak, is medium brown with
random grooves and color-coordinated fissures. The 4'x8' factory
finished panels are said to offer exceptional wear and dent resistance.
Masonite, Chicago. Circ'le 108 on Reader Service card.
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Overhead garage door is electrically operated with rentote radio
controls. The door is 18'wide for extra large garages. A variety of
other sizes and models are also available. Overhead Door Corp., Dallas.
Circle 110 on Reader Service curd.

A maintenance-free window of vinyl-clad wood

Rigid vinyl extruded over a treated wood core makes the sash of the
Pernra-Shield window (see cross section, above, lelt); the frame is made
of pre-formed rigid vinyl bonded to wood. Mitered plastic corners are
completely sealed by a special welding process. The off-white finish
doesn't need paintin-e and won't pit, corrode or weather. The window's
interior trim is untreated wood. The casement windows and gliding
doors, to be available early in 1966, are the result of seven years're-
search by Andersen and B. F. Goodrich Chemical Co. More than a

thousand test windows were installed (uhovc, riglrl). Andersen Corp.,
Bayport, Minn. Cu-r.y'r, 109 orr Reuder Servit'c t'urd.

Basement window has a reversible sash that can be hinged top or
bottom. The unit comes in three sizes all with a prime coat of paint
and preservative treatment. Storm panels and screens are optional.
Malta, Gahanna. Ohio. Circle I I I ott Rcadcr Sery'ice card.

Bifolding doors, nrade of
Royalite, are said to be stain,
scuff and scratch resistant. Avail-
able in white and 6l decorator
colors, two- and four-door styles.
Doors are packaged with com-
plete hardware. American Screen,
Chatsworth, Ill.
Circle lI2 on Reuder Service card

1I0

Wood patio door has double
weather stripping at head and sill,
and checkrail weather stripped
interlock. Vertical wood sections
are steel reinforced. Ball bearing
wheels are said to be adjustable.
R.O.W. Window Sales, Ferndale,
Mich.
Circle 1 13 on Reader Service card

Garage door has six sections.
Straight track door has pinch-
ploof joints, recessed lock handle
and a continuous interlocking
hinge. The units are factory
finished and available in all
standard sizes. Taylor Garage
Doors. Detroit.
Circle I l4 on Reader Service card

Doors have three dimensional
raised plastic mouldings that are
impervious Io moisture and won't
crack or peel, according to the
manufacturer. The warp-free
doors come in 26 designs in
single or double models. Pease
Woodwork, Hamilton, Ohio.
Circle 1l5 on Reader Service card
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Ceramic tile, called Certosa, can be used for both interior and
exterior walls and floors. The 6" x 9" tiles are available in Blue, Green.
Gold, Ponrpeii, Indian Red, Chocolate and Anrber. Stylon, Boston.
Circle I l6 on Readcr Seryice cartl.

lnterlocking rug-tiles form a continuous surface and do not re-
quire adhesives. The 12" square polystyrene tiles are covered by seven
carpet grades, which are available in 40 colors. Roxbury Carpet,
Saxonville, Mass. Circle ll9 on Reader Service card.

Vinyl-asbestos tile, called Swirl Chip, simulates hand-crafted
ceramic tiles, says its manufacturer. The 12" square tiles are offered
in Chartres Taupe, Canterbury White, Rheims Beige and Gothic White.
Armstrong, Lancaster, Pa. Circle 120 on Reader Service card.

Weather-resistant carpet
can be used indoors or outdoors.
Its manufacturer says the carpet
will not fade in sun nor absorb
moisture, therefore it won't rot,
shrink or nrildew. The carpet is
offered in ten colors. Ozite Corp.,
Chicago.
Circle 121 on Reader Service card

NOVEMBER 1965
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Vinyl tile is offered in four
color combinations: Shell White
(with beige chips), Surf White
(green chips), Pearl Gray (gray)
and Sand Beige (brown and
white). The 12" square tiles are
3/32" or 7s" thick. Johns-Man-
ville, New York City.
Circle 122 on Reader Service card

Wood floor system locks strip
floorin,g into steel runners with
clips. Runners are anchored in
concre:e subfloor. Syslem is guitr-
anteed for two years. and it is

reportedly econonrical to install.
Robbins Flooring Co., White
Lake. Wis.
Circlc I l7 ort Reudt,r Service card

Hardwood flooring, called
Dominr:, is 5/16" thick. Each
18" x 18" unit is composed of
several butt-jointed 9 / 10" squares.
Pieces can be replaced, if danr-
aged. Offered in red, oak, white
oak, maple and walnut. Harris
Mfg.. J,rhnson City. Tenn.
Circle 123 on Reader Service card

Cushioned flooring, called
Comfortflor Vinyl, is designed
specifically for the new-house
market. The flooring can be in-
stalled easily even in cold weather.
according to the maker. Two de-
signs are offered. Congoleum-
Nairn, Kearny, N.J.
Circle I l8 on Reader Service card

Embossed vinyl tile has flakes
of marble encased in a stone-
chip pattern. The tile, Terrazzo,
is offered in white and brown,
and white and copper. Its man-
ufacturer says it is grease-proof
and stain resistant. Azrock, San
Antonio.
Circle 124 on Reader Service card

continued
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Color-coordinated ranges conle in copper, yellow, pink, turquoise,
white and brushed chronte to match manufacturer's hoods and splash

plates. Ranges, both gas and electric. require 30" of space. Nutone,

Cincinnati. Circle 125 on Reuder Scrvice card.

Built-in apptiance unit includes an electric knife and a hand mixer
behind a walnut paneled door and an electric can opener. Outlets and

cor<l storage space are provided. Unit protrudes lVz" from the wall.
Puritron. New Haven. Circle ],28 on Reader Setvice card.

Six-cycle dishwasher has a

revolving upper tray that is easier
to load, the manufacturer saYS.

During the washing operation, the
tray spins for maximum washing
exposure. Pre-rinsing of dishes is

not necessary. George D. Roper,
Kankakee. Ill.
Circle 129 on Reader Service card

1.L2

Teflon-coated oven liners
which can be removed and
washed in the sink or with a

damp cloth, are included in this
36" range. Unit has two broiler
ovens and a griddle. Finish is off-
white shaded to beige. O'Keefe
& Merritt, Los Angeles.
Circle 130 on Reader Service card

Ductless hood has air filtering
system at the front to cover
forwnrd burners. The system in-
cludes rL double mesh aluminum
grease trap and a charcoal filler.
A built-in light is at the back.
Available in decorator colors.
Nautilus, Freeland, Pa.
Circle 126 on Reodcr Scrv'ice card

Built-in oven has vinyl covered
door handles, double-glass door
panel and an oven light switch.
A rotisserie is optional. Available
in both gas and electric in Satin
Chrome, Antique Copperlux and
five porcelain colors. Chambers,
Cleburne, Tex.
Circle 131 on Reader Service card

Washer has a 16-lb. load capac-
ity but can accommodate 2-lb.
loads without special attachments.
Unit also has a sediment ejector.
Dryers have foot pedal to open
door. The Silhouette line includes
five washers and six dryers. Hot-
point, Chicago.
Circle 127 on Reoder Service cord

30" ranges with double eYe-

level ovens are available in both
gas and electric. The toP oven
contains a broiler. The units in-
clude a selector switch that per-
mits either oven to be converted
to automatic operation. Gaffers
& Sattler, Los Angeles.
Circle 132 on Reader Service card
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Washers and dryers come in
five models each. Washers have
a self-cleaning filter and a low
agitation speed. Dryers have an
autonlatic control to select dry-
ness and a positive control air
flow system. Whirlpool. Benton
Harbor, Mich.
Circlc 133 ort Rcud.er Servite curd

Disposer has a detergent shield
to prevent corrosion and a "self-
service handle" for repairs. The
GT 821 line has four models in-
cluding lock cover and contin-
uous feed types. The motor is
covered with an alloy seal.
Thernrador. Los Angeles.
Circle 139 on Reoder Service curd
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Range hood comes in wall-
nrount, peninsula. pass-through
and island styles. The unit has
seven bzrsic shapes for countertop
areas from 3l\" to 96'. Two pack-
aged blower systems are oflered
with capacities to 375 cpra and
900 cru. Broan. Hartford. Wis.
Circle 134 on Reader Sertice card

Jam-proof disposer has ham-
mermill cutting action. Unit also
has a two-lipped seal to prevent
water entering the bearings. A
long alunrinum tailpiece sirnplifies
installation. according to the
manufacturer. American-Stnnd-
ard, New York City.
Circle 140 on Reader Servicc cartl

No-duct hood has an activated
chlrrcoal filter and an lrluminun)
filter to catch air-borne grease.

The 2600 Series has eye-level
light and fan controls. The unit,
made of Paint-Lok steel. is of-
fered in all standard widths.
Ventrola Mfg., Owosso, Mich.
Circlc 135 ott Reuder Scrvice curd

Washer-dryer line has back-
guards of simulated wood. The
washers have an agitated soak
cycle for exceptionally soiled
clothes and a setting for rerins-
ing. The dryers have porcelain-
on-steel drums, a lint trap and a
fluffing cycle. Kelvinator, Detroit.
Circla 136 ort Reader Service card

Dryer hes autonratic controls that are said to measure roorn tentpera-
ture and humidity for precise dryness. Matching washers trccontntodate
14-lb. loads. A selting for delicate clothes is included. General Electric,
Louisville. Circlc 137 on Reotlcr Sery,ice curd.

Stainless steel sinks in one-, tu,o- and three-bowl types have
renrotely controlled pop-up drains. The Florentine line has a built-in
fluorescent light. The nrodel shown includes a storage bin for detergents.
Jtrst, Franklin Park, IIl. Circle 138 ott Reade r Service cqrd.

Refrigerator-freezer has foar.ned-in-place polyurethane insulation.
The unit is 33" wide and 64" high. The freezer area, left, has a 5.6
cu. ft. capacity-the refrigerator holds 13.4 cu. ft. Admiral, Chicago.
Circle 141 ort Reuder Se rvice r:urd.
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Side wall shake panel, called Surf-Ply, has a brushed surface. J'he
cedar shakes are bonded into a three-ply wood panel that is said lo
be sturdy and durable. Factory-finished panels come in 4'or 8' widths.
Shakertown Corp., Clevelarul. Circle 177 on Reader Service card.
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Rigid vinyl plastic siding will not show abrasions, n)ars, scars or
scratches and won't peel, corrode or blister. says the nranufacturer.
Installation is with nails through insulation board. Comes in 12'6"
Iength. Mastic'Corp., South tsencl. Cirt'le 173 on Raadcr Servicc cartl.

Textured siding has rough sawn surface aligned across the pnnel
width. The fir- or cedar-faced siding can be stain finished or left to
weather naturally. Size: 4',8',9'or l0'long; /s" or sA" thick. U.S.
Pfywood, New York City. Cir<:lc 176 on Reader Seryice curd.

Gutter and downspout are
made of rigid vinyl. The systenr.
which is 5" wide, will not chip.
denl. rust. or conducl electricity,
says the maker. Included are:
gutters, clownspotrts, corners, el-
bows and caps and collectors.
Monsanto, St. [-ouis.
Circle 178 ott Rcader Servitt, curd

114

Fence panels which are tex-
tured on one side and sculptured
on the other, can be alternated
in any con-rbination. Pine slats
and cedar posts ilre treated for
ternrite proteclion and water re-
pellancy. Potlatch Forests, San
Francisco.
Circle 179 on Reudcr Scryica curd

Rough sawn siding, which
takes paint or stain. conres in
lap (above) plain or grooved
types. Ruf-X-Ninety has a ten-
year guarantee on the surface
finish and a 25-year guarantee
zrgainst exposure damage or de-
fects. Masonite. Chicago.
Circle 174 on Reoder Scrvicc urrd

Pre-primed panels have a
light gray acrylic latex paint
baked on. The surface is said to
have superior paint-holding prop-
erties and resistance to chalking
and deterioration. One coilt of
finish paint is required. St. Regis
Paper, Tacoma.
Cirt'le 180 orr Rauder Saryicc c.ard

Soffit system, called Vinyl-
Bond, includes panels, three
color-matched metal accessories
and a louvered venting strip. Thc
wall angle and fascia cover are
said to simpify installation. Soffit
system does not require painting.
Insulite, Minneapolis.
Circle 175 on Readcr Service cord

Fascia panels are factory pre-
fabricated in colored aluminurn.
Colors available: cream, green,
black, white and red. Units have
autonratic expansion joints and
concealed nailing designed Ior
weather-tight closure. Cheney
FIashing, Trenton. N.J.
Circle l8l ort Reader Sery,ice curd
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Wood-grain aluminum siding is designed to duplicate rough-cut
timber. Siding comes in S"-wide clapboard and New England style
double 4". Available in white, green. gray, beige, coral and ivory.
Alcoa, Pittsburgh. Circ'le 186 on Reuder Seryic'e curd.

Laminated wood beams are designed for use as headers over large
windows, sliding doors, patio openings, etc. Beams are said to be fire
resislant, strong and maintenance free. Koppers, Pittsburgh. Circle
lB7 on Reuder Sertit:e curd.

Stee! siding is coated with
zinc for additional protection.
The siding resists denting and
hail danrlge antl does not require
backer board, according to the
manufacturer. Siding is applied
with ordinary tools. Alunrinsteel
Corp., Hammond, Ind.
Circle 182 on Reader Serv'ice card

Exterior shutters are vinyl
coated styrene. They will not
dent, warp or peel and don't
need paint, says the manufac-
turer. Installation strips ure in-
cluded. Available in white. black
and green. New Castle Products,
New Castle. Ind.
Circle 188 ott Rcader Seryice carl

Aluminum siding has texlurecl
pattern double enrbossed into the
surface. Panels are finished with
iln acrylic enanrel paint. Six
colors are offered-white, light
green, sandalwood, gray. pastel
blue and yellow. U.S. Alumi-
nunr, Franklin Park, Ill.
Circlc 183 on Rcoder St'ryice curd

Glass-fiber siding is designed
to look and feel like stone.
Panels, of crushed stone imbedded
in glass fiber, are premortared
and have no exposed nails when
installed. Two styles and colors
are offered. Bolen International,
Chicago.
Circle 189 ott Reader Service card

Embossed aluminum siding
is designed to create a deep-
grained wood effect. Panels are
covered with polyvinyl chloride
finish. A lifetinre guirrantee
against staining, cracking, peel-
ing and flaking is included. Al-
sitle. Crryahoga Falls. Ohio.
Cirtle 184 on Reuder Serrice r:ard

Aluminum siding has a

smooth polyvinyl chloride finish
said to be four tinres as thick
as ordinary finishes. A transfer-
able lifetin-re guarantee against
chipping, flaking, peeling and
splitting is included. Alsar, South-
field. Mich.
Circle 190 on Reader Servir:e card

Aluminum panel is installed
directly over studs. Material con-
sists of an enameled aluminum
panel. polystyrene insulating
foam and a heavy covering of
bonded aluminum foil. Panels
are said to be maintenance free,
Alsco, Akron, Ohio.
Circle 185 on Reader Service card

Rough sawn siding has a

stain-type finish that combines
preservatives, water repellents
and pigment. Siding is durable
and easy and inexpensive to ap-
ply, according to the manufac-
turer. Southern Pine Assn., New
Orleans, La.
Circle 191 on Reader Seryice card
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Lightweight rammer, Model GVR 30, delivers up to 1,050 blows
a minute. The portable unit has an air-cooled, 1-cylinder, 2-cycle gaso-

line motor. Soil layers up to 10" in depth can be compacted with this
machine. Wacker, Hartford, Wis. Circle 230 ort Reader Service card.

Wide-track trencher has a flotation of 2.69 psi in mucky or sandy
areas. Three track sizes available: self-cleaning 8" and 10" cleat tracks
and 10" street tracks. A variety of attachments are also offered. Davis,
Wichita, Kan. Circle 233 on Reader Service card.

Tractor shovel, with four-wheel drive, has a 67 h.p. engine. The
machine has a l-cu.-yd. bucket and a 5-cu.-yd. backhoe. Also included
are power steering, lights and parking brake. Clark Equipment, Benton
Harbor, Mich. Circle 236 on Reader Service card.
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Lift truck, with a three-stage
upright, can lift up to 3,100 lbs.
30' into the air. The truck has
wide profile, rough terrain drive
tires and a built-in towbar for
highway-speed towing from job
site to job site. Hyster Co., Port-
land, Ore.
Circle 231 on Reader Service card

Shovel loader has a single-ann
boom with a lift capacity of
nrore than 37+ tons. Four-wheel
drive for power and traction and
front-wheel steering for road-
speed safety are included, says
the manufacturer. Massey-Fergu-
son, Detroit.
Circle 234 on Reader Service card

Finish nailer automatically
nails and countersinks 1V2",
l3/+" and 2" nails. Machine is
said to increase productivity
50Vo over conventional methods.
Model FN-83 is portable and air
driven. Duo-Fast Fastener,
Franklin Park, Ill.
Circle 237 on Reader Service card

l{ailer handles any bulk nail
from 6d to l6d and drives as

many as 50 nails per minute, ac-
cording to the manufacturer. The
unit weighs 7 lbs. Nails are
dropped into the funnel and the
trigger is pulled to operate.
United Shoe Machinery, Boston.
Circle 232 on Reader Service card

Portable belt conveyor is
13' long. The lightweight unit is
said to move large loads r"rp in-
clines up to 35". Extensions of
6' and 12' are available. Drive
roll has permanently lubricated
ball bearings. Stone Conveyor,
Honeoye, N.Y.
Circle 235 on Reader Service card

Gircutar saw is double-insu-
lated to guard against electrical
shock. Tool has a combination
blade, a wrap-around handle and
sawdust ejector. Model 75 has a
l0 amp, 4,500 rpm motor and
self-lubricating bearings. Rock-
well, Pittsburgh.
Circle 238 on Reader Service card
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Truss system includes two
pneumatic nailers, steel truss
plates, truss nails, jig for truss
part assembly, design manual, air
compressor and accessories. Ac-
cording to the manufacturer. the
system is low in cost. Bostitch,
East Creenwich, R.I.
Circle 239 on Reader Scrvice curd

High lift loader elevates 3,000
lbs. to 40' heights. Controls for
loading. lifting and reaching are
power-hydraulically controlled
from the cab. The 4D3-40 has
high oscillating planetary-type
axles antl a four-speed transnris-
sion. Lull, St. Paul.
Circla 242 on Reuder Service curd

Sealant gun comes in four air-
powered sizes:, 2V2,6, 8 and 12

oz. The lightweight gun allows
use of manufacturer's disposable
plastic cartridges and accessories.
A removable handle is included
for hard-to-reach applications.
Semco, Los Angeles.
Circle 245 on Reader Scrvice curd

NOVEMBER 1965

Forklift has a hydraulic for-
ward reach to extend loads l2'7"
forward without moving truck.
The unit can lift 3,500 lbs. to a

height of 36'. Four-wheel drive
and four-wheel power steering
are included. Pettibone Mulliken,
Chicago.
Circle 240 on Reodcr Service card

Wheel loader has power shift
transmission - eight forward
speeds and four backward ones.
Model JD500 comes with either
Ts cu. yd. or lVt cu. yd. mate-
rials bucket. Machine also has a
single-lever loader control. John
Deere, Moline, Ill.
Circle 243 on Reoder Service card

Lightweight stapler is de-
signed for gypsum lath applica-
tions. Magazine carries over 140
l6-gauge 7/16" crown staples in
lengths up to lVt:". The 4-lb.
Model C is said to be suited for
overhead work. Spotnails, Roll-
ing Meadows, Ill.
Circle 246 on Reuder Service card

Trencher, called Model H12 Ditch Witch, has two-wheel dnve that
is easy to steer and operate, says the maker. The 12 h.p. model has
a backfill blade designed for easy attachment. Charles Machine Works,
Perry, Okla. Circle 241 ort Rcader Service curd.

Crawler tractor has dozer attachment with hydraulic angle-tilt
blade. Model 310 also has a loader attachment with a 3/+-cu.-yd.

bucket capacity and a 14'backhoe with a 190' swing. Engine is gas
or diesel fueled. Case, Racine, Wis. Circle 244 ort Reuder Service card.

Track-type loader has pedal steering for increased operator efficien-
cy, says the maker. Model 955 also includes planetary power shift
transrnission irnd automatic bucket controls. Nine bucket sizes with
capacities to 2/e clu. yds. are available. Caterpillar, Peoria, Ill.

continued.
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Your choi,ce ol smallun'its was neuer bigger

Light earthmoving and
materials-handling
equipment guide

Today, ,there are dozens of pieces of equipment for any earth-
moving or materials-handling job; the table at right lists almost 50

different models of the size and type most useful in light resi-

dential work.
Equipment like this plays a real cost-cutting role in home-

building. While land development costs continue to spiral upward,
earthmoving and materials-handling costs have remained at almost
the same level as in the 1930s, despite an inflated dollar. And
they remain at the same level because manufacturers have offered
better and more efficient equipment every year.

As an industry we are committed more and more to power

machinery: our labor costs continue to rise while power costs have

tended to flatten out. If you are using only a few pieces of earth-
moving and materials-handling equipment now, it's a safe bet you
will be using much more in the future.

To help you pick the machinery best fitted to your operation,
the table at right lists equipment capacities, dimensions, speeds,

weights, turning radii, attachments and engine types in six different
job categories.
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For more information on the equipment listed at right, circle the number
after the manufacturers name (below) on the Reader Service card, p, l4l.
WHEEL LOADERS
Allis-Chalmers, Milwaukee. Clrcle 247.
Balmar Tractor Corp., Baltimore. Circle 248.

Caterpillar Tractor Co., Peoria, Ill.
Deere & Co., Moline, lll.. Circle 250.
Erickson Corp., Minneapolis. Circle 251.
International Harvester Co., Chicago. Circle 252.
Massey-Ferguson Inc., Detroit. Circle 253.

Clark Equipment Co. (MlcHIGlN), Benton Harbor, Mich. Circle 254.

Napco Industries Inc., Minneapolis. Circle 255.
Oliver Corp., Chicago. Circle 256.

Trojan Div., Yale & Towne, Batavia, N.Y. Circle 257.

WI{EEL IOADER.BACI(HOES
Allis-Chalmers, lNlilwaukee. Circle
The Hy-Dynamic Co. (ovNlHoe),
Oliver Corp., Chicago. Circle 260.

CRAWLER LOADERS
Atlis-Chalmers, Milwaukee. Circle 261.
J. I. Case Co., Racine, Wis. Circle 262.
Caterpillar Tractor Co., Peoria, I1l.
Deere & Co., Moline, Ill. Circle 263.
International Harvester Co., Chicago. Circle 264.

SCRAPERS
Euclid Div., General Motors Corp., Hudson, Ohio. Circle 265.
LeTourneau-Westinghouse Co. (rounNlrull), Peoria, lll. Circle 266.

ELEVATIT{G SGRAPERS
Deere & Co., Moline, lll. Circle 267.
LeToumeau-Westinghouse Co. (rounxlrur-l), Peoria, lll. Circle 26a.

LIFT TRUCKS
Allis-Chalmers, Milwaukee. Circle 269.
Deere & Co., Moline, ll1. Circle 270.
Hyster Co., Danville, lll. Circle 271.
International Harvester Co., Chicago. Circle 272.
Koehring Co. (xwrx-lrrx), Port Washington, Wis. Circle 273.
Lull Engineering Co., St Paul. Circle 274.
Massey-Ferguson Inc., Detroit. Circle 275.
Oliver Corp., Chicago. Circle 276.

New products conlinued on p. 133
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258.
Lake Bluff, ll1. Circle 259.
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I.OIDER CAPICITY ltIMEilSIOI{S SIEERI}IG EIIOINE IRAVET SPTID WEIGI{I ATTACHilIEIITS

Eround front Trrnirg
filitht Width lcndi clra]anm rlar radiui G6 Dilsll

tow Higi ncYlrsG
m.!.i. m.p.i. m.p.h.

1,1%,1Y2,2 9,500 4000 14,500 8'4" 6'lVz" 6'9" 15'81h" l'3" Front 19'll', 77 h.p. 77 h.p. lst.3.0 4th-21.2 4.0.27.9 12,120 Lift lork, crane hook, back-filler blade, bucket t€eth

% 3,200 3,200 4,700 8',0" 6'4" 5'2" 13.0" t'5%. ten ten two buckets, pallet forks,
forls. bull-dozer blade-

lth-3 10,500 10,500 19,900 8'7' 9'llth" 7'4%" 16'9" l'3lz' Rear 20,6" - 80 h,P. lst.3.8 2nd.18.9 5.0.20.4 t6,e2s llgi tyry bXtl:lfllli.pulpGe bucket, rumber

20'3" 62.5 h.p. 56.3 h.p.

(lbs.)

7,900

4th.

1,500 t,500 4',10" 9',3" "ltltJnt 'o''0" 
3o h P

dtiue

7Vz" 4 max. 4 mar

buckel teeth, lifting hooks.

0uick-change tool bar, sand bucket,
pallet forls, dozer blade.

2,500 2.500 4.500 8',8" 5'r" tront I0'3" 43.5 h.p. 43.5 h.D. lst-!.4 4th.14.4 2.1-6.0 5,200 oozer blade, swinging drawbar.

l0
orl tines.

Snap-mount backhoe, backJiller blade, scarif ier,
side dum0, hish-lift boom. forklifts

|Y+ 8,000 6.000 10,500 9'6" 6'2" 4-wheel l3'6" 73 h.p. 85 h.p. 1st.2.9 4th.18.4 2.s.18.4 I4.o0o l-'!fl99r'19!

Vt,lYt,lYz 1t,850 7,500 - 8'10' 7'0"

LllAllER CAPACITY BACI(I{(lE GAPACITY

front 14' 44 h.p, 42.5 h.p. lst.l.5 6th-11.6 1.56.3.22 4,466 Backhoe.

front 2l'5" 105 h.p. 76 h.p lst.3.3 4th.20.8 3.3-20.8 13,000

DlillEilSl0l{S Et{GINE TRAVIt SPTED

% 2,500 2,500 3,825 9'lYz' 4'10' 5'.7"

IUTIGHT ATTACT{itillTS

,:ffi5 ,ii:i ti:1 ,h-[h, Gai Dilsll ,:il #.H nlye.se (tis.)

IRAVET SPTTD

Dozers, forllift, side booms,
dfoD hammers, scarifiers, rear blade

Vertical stabilizers, backhoe,
ripper tooih, louFin-one loader bucket,

AITACHMTI{TSTOADER CAPACITY DtMEilSl0t{s EilGtt{E

Bucht

::ft'
11.14 3.600 3.600 18.000 9' A','ti'

,|j$ tilS 'ii3l3" o.,lrfli* Heiiht Gas Diesll ,:li fi1| ne'Erse

32 h.p. 32 h. p. lsll-l 4th-4.8 1.2.4.8 7,300

.n-Zth 4,500 4,500 58 h.p. 57 h.p - Power angle/tilt blade.

t\e.lv2 5',10" t4'2" t'vz" - 60 h.p. lsu.6 4th-5.8 2.0-7.2 ,, ".^ Lumber forl, rrpper teeth, angle
rlrriqhl doTErs1,788

4,000 4,000

s,s00 5,500 12,000

9,000 8'2" 6'4" S'lVa" l2'1%" |'lVa" 1,904 42h.p. 42h.p. 1st.l.4 4th-6.5 1.9 l0 970 -.Htpper. lork, trmDer l0ader,

8'.7" 6'4" 5',5%" 14'3" t',zv4' 2,585 57 h.p. 57 h.p. lst.l.3 4th'6.7 1.7-6.4 14,505 
,ngl. dozer bulldozer

37 55h0. 55 125 Ange_d_mr-blade, scari,iel,

SCRAPER TRACI(lR 0tMENSt0t{s TRAVEI SPTED ATTACHMEIITS

Cap.city
Gu.rd.) ':l$il' 3;![1

0epth ol
sFread

6as oiesel r"rtrgth,B'r',:ll. fili,y
Hlgft neY€rse
m.p.h. m.p.h.

Low
m.p.h.

6'9Y2" 10,y'2" 1sl3t's" I35 h.p. 8'l1lz" 29',10" .1'2" 28', 4th-25.5 3 26,500

7.3 7' unlimited l',8" 134 h.p. 9'lYz" 28'4" 1'2Vr" 23'8yz' 1st.2.9 51h.26.1 2.8 22,830 l0 cu.yd. self-loading scraper, ll-ton hauler.

IRACT(lR DtitENst0t{s TRAVfl- SPIE0 WEtCt{T ATTACHMENIS

Capacity
(co.yd.)

0epth ol
spread

Gas Dils€l IEight v{idrh L!ngth Turni!g
radius ,i'o:n. #:ill. 

-ffi.f: 
{rbs)Giound

claarance

8 t'5' 129 h.p. 9'1h' 8',o' 32'liVz" t'5' lsr2,6 8th-26.1 5.3-14.2 28,500 ;.:te|;;;;"aiifr,iiiJJ,l
134 h.p lst.2.9 5th-26.1 2.8 30,000 9 cu. yd. scraper, ll.ton hauler.

il0tsTtNG ) MASr I{E|GHTS MAST iltT IlIMENSI(lNS E}IGINE

r;d;;tri;r trtended CollaDsld Mar.lili roilardBrchard lvidth tuir;;i;ii;*s) ,i;:H;, ';till oas oirsrl

TRAVTT SPEEIl WEIGHI

m.D.h.
ilb!-)

ATTACHMEI{TS

m0rtar hoDDer
hydraulic rotator. cement-block

bucket.

{to 30'2").

5,000
5,000

16'5" 9'l0t/2" 14'5"
24' 9'l0Va" 21'1"

6,000 t4'4" 1',9" 9'.4"

7'l0Vz" 10'6"
I'lOYz" 12'6"

7'6" 10" 2't0"

2.2.15.1

lst-I.9 5thJ6.8 2.3-20.5
lsU.g 5th'15.8 2.3-20.5
lst-l.9 5th-15.8 2.3-20.3

- 4max. 4max.

Hydraulic bucket, swing b00m rotator,
scraper blade, mortar hopper, side shifter.

cu.
2,050 lorm deck, 5'

7,786

23'4" 50 h.p. 50 h.p.
23'4" 50 h.p. 50 h.p.

12'6" 73 h.p. lst-5 3rd-18.5 5,18.6 12,000

lst-1.2 4th-15.0
1st-l.2 4th-15.0

- 25 max.

- 25 nax.
- 25 max.

1.2.15.8
1.2.15.8

max.

l2 mar

mar-

8,400
8,675

20"
20.
20'

t2'
t4'
t2'
14'

8',6"
10'r "
8',6"

l0'l "

12
12'3"

3"

5',8"

15,750
15,850
14,750

lsU,9 4ih-12.7
1st.l.9 4lh-12.7

40.4
40.4

3n h.p.
36 h.p.
36 h.D.
36 ft.p.
36 h.o.

h.p.
h.p.
ho

h.p.
h.p,
h.p.

h.p.
h.p,
t.p.

5',6"

9',5"

8',8"

1,600

10" 3'9h" 6'8/a' l',r'

t2" 8',5"12' 8',5"
1',

t'
t'

23'3'
25',10'

l0' 6'4" 9" 12'21y'a" 40h.p-

Tilting catriage, fork stops, fork-stop catch shield,
hod buggy, instant-shift forl catriage, crane attach.
ment, malerial buckel, concr€te hopper.

116
116
116

25 max.
25 nax.
25 max.

lst-2.4 2nd-17.8

l7'2" 9'l0lz" 14'6"

12' 37t2' 3?t2' 31t2' 37

5'6y2"
5'6Y2"
5'6Y2"
5'6Y2"

t4'
14'
14'
tdo

10'6"
l0'6"
l0'6"
t0'6"

1st-l.5 5th-14.6
1si-I.5 6th-I4.6
1st-1.5 6th-14.6
lst-I.5 6th-14.6

1.6-4.0
1.64.0
1.64.0
r.6-4.0

- 10'1" 2t'6" 5' 14' - 12'3"

!'!PP Hydraulic scoop buclel, concrete block fork,
[,idd d6zer blade, 69 clamp.

7.t77
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NAHB CONVENTION
See the Tappan Time Machines . Booths 1159-1164 . 1261-62
December 5th thru gth, 1965

l.Tappan Refrigerator-Freezer: Tell her
it's like having a 20-cubic foot super-
market right in her kitchen, and no
defrosting ever. Fits in a space just 36
inches wide, and has a built-in look with
cabinet-matching door inserts. Also white,
coppertone or Lusterloy finish.

2. Tappan Reversa-Jet Dishwasher: The
built-in dishwasher with reversing spray
arms that work in one direction, then the
other-to remove sticky foods most dish-
washers can'f gs1. Choice of three mod-
els, which Tappan thoughtfully made very
easy to install.

Build in
3.Tappan Disposer: Cutting

blade with 60-degree setting
makes short work of hard-to-
handle foods. Power reverse
clears jams quickly, easily. '[he
quiet food waste disposer with
more do's than don'ts!

4.Tappan "Holiday 4OO"
Range: Give her what she hkes

-a choice of either electric or
gos. Two ovens, one at eye krvel
and one below. Infinite heat con-
trol on surface units. And Tap-
pan's easy cleaning features.

I
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TarupanTime Machines
Today's housewife has better things to do
than cook food and wash dishes. She runs
a family taxi service, plunges into civic
activities, shops, entertains. And often she
has a full time job outside the home.

So,she needs and wants a kitchen she can
get out of. Tappan can help you give her
just that, in the home you want her to
love and buy.

Feature Tappan Time Machines-appli-
ances designecl to save her time and do
more of the kitchen work automatieally.

NOVEMBER 1965

Set and forget cooking, more thorough
dishwashing, fast garbage disposal, big
refrigerator and freezer storage that never
needs defrosting. And all made so that
they clean like new in minutes instead of
hours.

You get what you want from Tappan: a
wide variety of models and prices, includ-
ing Tappan's new Profile Line range in gas

or electric. (You've never had a range this
good at prices so low. ft's a built-in that
slips in. And helps you sell houses.)

Remember Tappan when you plan your
models. Because once she Ioves your
kitchen, can a sale be far behind? For in-
formation on Tappan Time Machines (and
how tomerchandise them) write, Dept. H11,
The Tappan Company, Mansfield, Ohio.

APPIJIA}ifCtS
The TEppan Company, Maoslield, ohio .Trppan-Gurney, Lld,, Montrel

Circle 77 on Reader Service Card tzl
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no sticking, bincling, frictiorr, clrag no cleformation in temperatttre

extremes nO carly cleterioration fronl ttse nO pcrmanent set nO gaps/

cracks, rattles, singing llo clerrts no ntilclewirlg, no rottirrg, r'ro frayirlg

Next time someone offcrs ycxt vinyl, metal or other weatherstripping,

ask how many of such trouble areas his procfi-rct climinates.

For the best value, always specify Poly-Pile, the

extremely clense, woven pile weatherseal made from polypropylene

and availatrle at competitive prices.

*Poly'Pile is a tradcmark of Thc Schlegcl Manufacturing Company.

$ahlege//
w0vEfl PILE wEAffiEnSfatPPilt0
IHt SCil.tGfl. MAt{UIACIUn[{G C0[lPAiY

P.0. Box lgt fl0tlltsTtR. t{. Y. 11601

Circle 78 on Reader Service Card Circle 79 on Reader Service Card )
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TECHNOLOGY

WAFFLE ROOF DEGI(, designed on 8' module,
contains a single post-lensioning cable in each rib,

5" sleel lube

5" dbct<

lo"x 2'6'' beom

Cables are woven at bearing points so they will
follow, and thus counteract, bending moment.

supPoRTtNG coLUMt{ and floor are tied to
caissons. Steel pin ties column top to roof.

Steel pin

A prestressed concrete system that's poured on site
A honrebuilder can produce the clear-span
concrete house shell shown here for $3 to
$4 a sq. ft. And he needs neither a crane
nor speciiil engineering knowledge.

So say the system's designers, Architect
PalTard Clay and Engineer Jacques Kour-
kene of San Francisco, who expect soon to
take the house into tract production.

The ltouse doesn't require lrcuvy squlp-
ttrct* because llte corttponents don't cottrc

lront cr prestressing lactory. All the con-
crete is poured in place, and the prestress-
ing is done at the site with lightweight
post-tensioning hardware.

Post-tensioning is already a familiar
term to the few builders who prestress
their own concrete floor slabs as insurance

against cracks. And while the idea of post-
tensioning an entire concrete house is con-
siderably more ambitior-rs, the method is
still the same: steel tendons placed in
fornrs before pouring and stretched to the
required tension when the concrete has
partially set.

Tlrc kelt to tlrc PafJanl-Kourkene sys-
tetrt is a tensioning clevice tlnt is both easy
to use and clrcap to ttruke. h is a steel
tube, 5" in dianteter and abor.rt 18" long,
with a 2" hole in one end and open at the
other end. As the prestressing cables are
laid out in the forn.r, a tube is placed at the
end of each one. The separate wire strands

-20 
strands in a lTt"-dianreter cable-

are drawn through the tube. They are

GABLE TERMINALS are left exposed at deck
edge for tensioning about two days after pour.

secured in the holes of a threaded ten-
sioning tool placed against the tube on
shims. The tool is screwed out in tne
tensioning process and recovered lor reuse
lsee holes ,n unfinished rool lace, below).
The tube is pacxed with grour which per-
manently ancnors the strercned cables.

In the house shown here, the system
permits a partitionless main living level of
more than 2,0U0 sq. ft. The two 57'x57'
walfle decks lor first floor and roof contain
some three dozen tendons of identrcal
weight and length running in two direc-
tions (see rool drah)ing, above). Tney
follow the shape of the bending moment
and are tensioned to the polnt of no de-
flection under dead load. Eacn of the eight
bearing columns (above, right) is pre-
stressed by two bars fastened to dua!
drilled caissons.

Because the shell is monolithic, there
are no structural lastening problems. The
roof deck is connected to each of the
columns by a 38"-long steel pin and cush-
ioned against seismic stress by a 3/+"-thick
neoprene pad at the base of the pin.

But while post-tensioning is feasible for
homebuilders, Paffard and Kourkene feel
it won't win wide acceptance until three
accessories become available: 1 ) light-
weight, demountable formwork in modu-
lar sizes, 2) less expensive equipment tor
pressure-pumping concrete (which permits
thinner supporting columns) and 3) off-
the-shelf post-tensioning hardware on a
rental basis. So far, only the last is in
sight for homebuilders.

PRESTRESSED SHELL has all

-eight columns-outside main
bearing nrembers
living area.



We'll see you at the NAHB Show

,VERSAILLES ROSE"

Chosen by Alfred H. Ma1,er Conrpany,

Sl. Louis, N'lissouri, for over one thousand homes
jn the 51J,000 to $28,000 price range.

The irresistible power of elegance
Rernember the days lvhen a new home bu1,e1 .ou,., lte easily tempted by a

second bath? A food waste disposer? A built-in oven? Today's buyer expects
those features. He is more clrscriminating. Tougher to please. Harder to sell.
That's why so many ltuilders are discovering the selling power of elegance-
the irresistible beautv of Artistic Br.rss fittings and accessories. There are 72

handsomely crafted designs to choose frorn, in polished or satin chrome,
brass or golcl finish. And, almost as rrany different prices-low-cost fittings
ancl accessories for rnoclest-ltriced homes ancl morc expensive designs for
exclusive, custom clrvellings. Artistic Brass lets you tcmpt every home buyer
with the luxury he doesn't expect. This kind of elegance doesn't cost,..it sells!

Write to us for a completc, color catalog.

ARTISTIC BRASS, lr.tC
31.1B East 1'1th Street, Los Angeles, California 90023

Sold through leading plumbing, hardware
and building supply wholesalers

NOVEIVIBER 1965 Circle 80 on Reader Service Card



When you instoll G-E qppliqnces
the sole doesn't stop here

When you buy General Electric you get more than the finest
electric appliances. More, even, tha;r the appliances women
most prefer and trust. Because G.E. follows up their sale by
supplying you with professional help in promoting and selling
the homes their appliances go into. Your G-E distributor has
sales promotion specialists on his staff who can work with you

on all phases of promotion, to help you most effectively tell your
personal story to the public-

And G.E. can supply even more than promotion help. They'll
also design your kitchens and/or laundries through their
"Kitchen-Laundry Planning & Design Service." Allyou need fur-
nish is information about space and dimension requirements,
your general cost breakdown, and plans and elevations f or a reas

to be designed.
Then the design service will give you:

1. complete working drawings of the kitchen and/or laundry,
including a plan, elevations and details,
2. a line perspective drawing of the kitchen to provide a "cus'
tomer's eye view" of the area,
3. a detailed color sketch of the kitchen with a coloring swatch
card using actual samples of suggested materials. lf requested,
ad jacent rooms can also be color styled, f or contin uity of theme.

This unique custom-planning service is conducted by a highly
trained group of professional designers and plannerswith head'
quarters in Louisville, Kentucky. The charge for this kind of
help is extremely nominal.

.ooyou get promotionbl help
in selling your hom€s, too!

SO.2OOA DISHWASIIER AND FC'1OO DISPOSALL UNIl

Featured in the Westbury Manor Americana Kitch-
ens are the SD-2O0A Dishwasher and the FC-100

Disposalltr unit. The dishwasher features a swing-
down door for easy front loading and unloading. Has

THORO WASH+ action. Flushaway Drain eliminates
prerinsing or scraping. Just tilt off food scraps. The
FC-10O Disposall unit is a continuous-feed food-
waste disposer. Virtually all major metal parts ex-
posed to water are of stainless steel or brass.

J.796 AMERlCANA RANGT

This elegant G-E Americana range has no equal {or
beauty or utility. lt's a complete cooking center in it-
self. The masteroven below is u p-7ri)ov€n. ltcleans
itself electrically. And it includes an oven rotisserie
and meat thermometer. There's a second f ull oven
above at eye level. There are also four high-speed
Calrod' surface units, one with Sensi'Temprr) auto-
matic control. And-there's a unique 2-level vented
exhaust system to carry cooking odors outside.

TDF.15C AMERTCANA REFRI

The dramatic breakfront Americana Refriger
is one of the most effective shopper-stoppers
home appliances today. Attractive French doors
cent the fresh-food storage area above. There's
illuminated countertop with its own cutting
Below-a huge roll-out lreezer drawer with
f rozen-food storage space and its own Auto-Fill
Maker. And with the Americana, there's no del
ing ever, top or bottom.

$THORO WASH is General Electric's name for more than one level of washing action, coupled with Flushaway Drain.

t26 HOUSE & HOME
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For example, General Electric not only designed the kitchens for
the Spartan Builders, lnc. of St. Louis, Mo., but also worked in co-
operation with LIFE Magazine in a variety of ways to help promote
the project. Together they created an impressive array ol methods
and promotional materials to describe the Americana appliances,
present the uniquely designed G.E Americana Kitchens and sell
the entire Westbury Manor subdivision.

Marvin Deuisch, Pres., and Barry Solomon, Vice Pres., of Spartan Builde6, lnc.
in lront ol their SEATON model.

G.E Americana Kitchen in the SEATON model

General Electric can work
plans to the "sold" home.
coupon.

with you all the way from rough
For f urther information, use this

Check one or both:

l] Please tell me how General Electric can help me conduct my
own "Americana Kitchen" promotion.

f] Please send me f urther information as to how General Electric
can help make the kitchens and laundries a stronger selling
feature in my homes.

Firm Name

Street and Number

State.-Zip Code-

Mail this coupon to Mrs. Eleanor Mellichamp, Consumers' lnsti.
tute, General Electric Co., Appliance Park, Louisville, Ky.
HH.II

iENERAL @ETEGTRtG

City

NOVEMBER 1965 Circle 81 on Reader Service Card 127



ilEW HEAUYWEIGHTS UP T(l 65,000 LBS. GCW!

The all-new Series 70000 and 80000 models are here-the big-
gest Chevies ever built, out to do the biggest jobs any Chevrolet
trucks have ever done! They're ready to put famous Chevrolet
truck economy to work on tough highway hauls; ready to start
cutting costs with new V6 gasoline engines up to 478 cubic inches,
new V6 and V8 diesels as big as 637 cubic inches, a new 92" cab
that's the best yet for working efficiency, new higher capacity
frames and axles and a high 65,000-lb. GCW. These new Chevies
highlight a longer, stronger heavy-duty lineup that includes 93
new models for '66-93 great new ways to reduce your overhead.
Chevy's built for bigger things, from new city-size diesels to
mighty giants of the open highway!

HOUSE & HOME
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NEW TIGHT.DUIY W()RI(P()WER!

The most widely used of all truck engines-the famous Chevy
light-duty Six-is built for bigger things in ,66 with a big new
250-cubic-inch design that offers even more efficiency with a
score of new and improved components. lt,s the standard power
plant in most Chevrolet light-duty trucks. Also, users of lz-lon
models can now specify a big327-cubic-inch V8-the most power-
ful engine ever offered in a Chevy Yz-tonner. Chevrolet light-duty
workpower is better than ever for ,66-and your choice of trucks
has never been wider. Pick from 18 pickup models and the indus-
try's broadest selection of covered delivery models. See them
now, at your Chevrolet dealer's. . . . Chevrolet Division of General
Motors, Detroit, Michigan. ilEW '66 W(IRIPOWER TRUGI$I

NOVEMBER 1965 Circle 82 on Reader Service Card
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Labor supply short?
increase on-site productivity *,tfiighdoors and Leigh adiustable shelves

With Leigh Full-Vu doors and Leigh ad-
iustable shelves and rods you sa\"e installa-
iion tirne! And that means you sa"'e labor!

For instance, with Leigh adjustable-
and preltnished - steel shelves and rods
there's no sawing, no fitting, no sanding,
no finishing. Yours in adjustable sizes for
ali clothesllosets, linen closets and stor-
ase walls. Can never warp or splinter. In-
siull in minutes. We'll send-if you ask for
it-a cost comparison sheet that lets you
see, using youl own labor and material
costs, how'Leigh adjustable shelves cost
less installed than wood shelves.

With Leigh Full-Vu doors - in PIg-
finished steel or the new soft, silent, durable

&og:1, 
^alzu 

*mt t/u* t 50 pnMltt {nthe I u/U^S: Md/itr!

LETGH PB(,DUGTS,ING.
2565 LEE STREET, COOPERSVILTE, IVlICHIGAN 49404

EasiCoastwarehouse:LeghCorp Roselle,NeilJersey'WestCoastwarehouse:Leqhlndustres'lnc'
a;; "]-a;;";;,:., aG Aoqe esl, Cet'i irade in Canada bv Ler!rh l'rtta Products Lld ' [-ondon' Oniar o

wJrtern Canaau Sales Agencv t Fl Pr ce Ltd ' W rrrr pe!], Edmonlcn' New \(es1m nsl!r' Ca oary

and handsome vinyl-you can put modern
doors on all your ciosets at a labor invest-
ment of about 20 minutes per closet.

More and more builders of apartments
and motels are installing Leigh doors and
shelves in order to keep labor productivitv
ahead of costs.

So, whether you install eight closets or
800, the same principle applies-you save
enough with Leigh doors and shelves to
lowei total costs of flnished closets.

Increase the productiveness of labor and
sive vour buver more value, too. lnstall
Leieh doors and shelves. Call your Leigh
supplier today. Or write for current
I iterature.

Circle 83 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME



The best nome to hove selling your houses

... noxt fo your own

When prospects see Reynolds Aluminum
Building Products in your homes, they
know you've built in extro quolity, extro
volue. They know the Reynolds nome
meons losting beouty ond volue, low
mointenonce, eosy living. Reynolds com-
plete line of building producis mokes
your life eosier, too. Purchosing is sim-
pler becouse you deol with one source.
And these quolity products ore oll de-
signed to sove you time ond money on

the site... ond to lost for yeors ond
yeors. Get detoils now. Send in the
coupon, or coll your Reynolds Aluminum
Building Products deoler.

N,EYNOLDS
uhere neu ld,eoe lokz ehape in

ALUMINUM

Slorm ond Screen Doors

neynolds Metols Compony
Building Product! ond Supply Oiyisio^, Dept. HH.1165
325 W. Touhy Avenue, Porl Ridge, lll. 60068

Pleose:end me detoils on the complete line of
Reynolds Aluminum Building Produclsr

ffiffi* \ffrn
Attic Vents qnd Louvers

1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
!
I

lnsulolion Roll Soffit Floshing Noils

Gulters ond Downspouls Pon Soffit Awnings

Windows Shullers Sliding Gloss Doors Vopor Borrier

NOVEMBER 1965

Watch "The Red Skelton Hour," Tuesdays, CBS-TV 1-l



sneak preview!
You're invited to a sneak preview ol the big line for 1966

See the new Georgia-Paciflc Panelings! New Sldingsl New Sound and Fire Control

Systems with G-P Bestwall Gypsunr Boardl Redwoodl . . . and a host of other outsiandirrg

G-P building materials that make up the biggest, most complete line in the industry!
See it all at the NAHB CONVENTION in Chicago. December5 through 9 at Booth 1252.

^@ GE.FIGtA-pActFIc f ra= G=.-\NTH coMpANy
Circle 100 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOfu]E
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Heater-ventilator-light for
ceiling installation provicles heat
and Ventilation with a forced-air
radiant healer. 'fhe chronre-
franrerl unit has an output of
120 w:rtts of clillused light plus
a night light. Rangaire. Cleburne.
Tex.
C'irclc 194 ott Ilcadcr .\cryit t, r'urd

One-dia! shower faucet has
a pressure-balancing valve that
reportedly maintains temperatrtre
and water voltrrtre at all tintes.
The valve can be easily arljLrsterl
and repaired. The faucet is brass.
triple-coated with chronre. Illoen.
EIyria. Ohio.
Circlc 196 on llctlt'r .\crr.it t tttrd

lrltlrry

Vanity with nran-nlrcle nrarhlc
or lanrinirtcd tclps in :r I:tnge of
colors is reportctlll' wltterprorrf
antl slain rcsistant. -l-hc doors
have nragnetic latchcs. The ano-
dized alunrinunr rnerlicine cubinct
has t$'o Inirrors. Standlrrd-\ler-i-
ton. Brookll n. n-.\'.
('irt lt 197 ttrt lltulcr .\t,rritt, r'url

ffi
Slip-resistant tub, callecl
Safeguard. h:rs a built-in. foot-
gripping safetv surfucc of tex-
tLtred enanrel.'fhe surface is sairl
to he conrfortable to sit on- ut-
tlrctive. acitl resistant lrncl easv
to clean. Kohler Co.. Kohler.
Wis.
Cirtlc 200 on llcudar .\cryit t, t urd

.klq,T
I

I

I
I

t

Gold faucets in Swan. Dolphin. Robbin and FIoral designs are
protected by un epoxy coating. according to the nranufacturer. Other
hlrthroonr lixtLrres. such as shower-heads. are available in ntatching
gtrlrl crr chlonre. Gerber. Chicago. Circlc 199 orr Rcud<'r Scrt'ict, ttrd.
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One-piece bathtub has built-in supports for qtrick leveling. The
-5'Iub conres in a range of cokrrs ivith right- or ieft-hand tlruins.
Construction is acid-resistant enalnel fused to steel. Norris-Therrla-
clor, Los Angelcs. Circlc 192 ott l?uuler Scryict'cord.
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Single-handle faucet has a

hcrrneticlrlly selled. cenrrnia
valve unit. The faucct is triple-
coateC u,iih chrontc. Thrcc
rroclels are offererl : 8" top-
rrounted and wall-rtrounted sink
faucets and a 4" Iavatoly faucct.
Price Pfister'. Pacoinra. Calif.
Circlc l 9-1 ort Rcudcr .\cryict, t'urd

Bathroom cabinet is offeretl
with hin-qetl or sliding doors.
Both have one-piece. all steel con-
struclion antl nrirrors gtraranteetl
for five years. Sliding ntodel rs

29" wide x 2l\/2". and the hin,qetl
unit is l6l,i " x 241.s ". N,tianri-
Carey. Cincinnirti.
Circlc 195 ort llaodt'r .\cryi<'e tttrrl

NOVEiV]BER 1965
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Mirror-vanity has ntirrors
frarnetl in stainless steel u,ith
paddcrl backing. -l-hlee nrodels
are lvailahle with a choice of
dt-.r'r-s ( nr irror'. honcyconr b gl lrss.
plrrslie r :rnJ li,:ht fixtures ( in-
cantlescent. fl ttorescert. difltrsed ).
Grotc. Nlaclison. Incl.
Cin lt I9U tstr llt'ulcr ,\art ict' turd

Gast-iron lavatory, called
Cobra-lav. can reportedly be

colol nlrlched lo all rrrljor
plurnbin-q fixtures. Shapcs offered
irre rorrncl. oval and rectangular.
It c()nnects quickly to the one-
piece valve. Granin-q. El Monte.
Calif .

Circlc 201 ott Rcudcr Scryite turd

l\'e* product-t cotrtitttrcd ort p- l-14
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.fiurl ott P. 108

Electric heat thermostat, called Dial-A-l.oad. autornatically nrlin-
tains selectetl comfort ranges by ntatching lhe wattage load. l-hc
thernrostat reportedly needs only one adjusttttent during installation.
(leneral Electric. Morrison, lll. Cirt'le 207 tttt Rcader Scrt'ic'a cttrd.

Hot-water electric heater is designecl for rootlts that have short
wall lengths. -fhe 6' long. 1.38O-watt ttnit is ratecl at .1.690 Btus. It
is oflered in pernranent and portuble ntodels. Internationll Oil Burncr
Co.. St. Louis. Clrclc 208 on Rcudcr Scrvicc t'ttt'd.

;r@gffiffiE i

ffiffi

Condensing unit, called 9-5J.

has a cooling capacity of 9-5.(XX)

tstus. The tl-ton unit is 16" wide.
36" high ancl 72" long. It can be
rrsecl year rotrnd. Nineteen other'
nrodels are inclurled in the line.
Fraser & Johnston Co.. San
Francisco.
Circlc 209 ott l?<adcr Stryit <' curd

Electric wall heater, called
'f he Mediterranean. is designed
for flush installation between 16"-
o.c. studs. It has a low-speed self-
lubricating nrotor and an auto-
rratic circuit breaker to prevent
overheating. Federirl Pacific.
Newark. N.J.
Cir<'lc 2 l0 ort Rcudcr St,rvict' cortl

Gas-fired furnaces have rr

one-pie:e cabinel that is 2tl" deep
anrl l-5" wide. The units. says the
nranufacturer. run silently and
rrre easy to install. Their heating
cirpacilies range fronr 65,000 to
100.000 Btus. Chrysler Corp..
Dayton.
Cirtlc 2lI on Rcder Scrticc turd

Hydronic heat generator is
tlesigned for nrobile homes.
apartments ancl other snrall areas.
It nray be wall hung. The pre-
wired eleclric unit has a heating
capacity of 3-1.000 Btus. Size:
9t/z" x 2.O" x 8t/2". Electro-Pak
Corp.. Reading, Pa.

Cir<'lc 214 tttr llcudar .\trt'it'c t'ard

Electric baseboard heater
conres in five nroclels and two
lengths: 3tl" ancl 72". The fan-
forced unit has u sealed bearing
motor. It has walnut front panels
and a sand-tone case. Marlin
Stamping & Stove Co., HLtnls-
ville. Ala.
Circla 212 ort Rcuder Scrt'i<t't'ttrtl

Heater-air-conditioner rs rn-

stalled outdoors. The electric
coolin-g units range fronr 2 to 22
tons. and the gas heaters lrre
rated fronr 60.000 to 490.000
Btus. It has a pernranent wash-
able filter. Lennox Industries.
Marshalltown. Iowa.
Circlc 215 on Rcudcr Servicc urrd

N'etr prolucts t'orttittued ott 1t- 136

Baseboard heater is 372' long. According to its nranufacturet. it
cirn join lengths of 3'..t'.5'.6'.7'and 8'to fit walls wilhout costly
nreasuring or cutting. I( cor.nes cornpletely assenrbled. Slant/Fin Cttrp..
l{ichnrond Hill. N.Y. Circle 2l-i ort Reodcr Sarvicc t:url.

HOUSE & HOME



The Hovnanian Brothers
are sold on Norge!

Shown here are the Hovnanian Brothers,
seated, and their management team

Featuring Norge appliances, New Jersey builders sell

45O homes in one year at Yorktowne.

The Hovnanian Brothers, builders of Yorktowne in
Manalapan, New Jersey. know the power of mer-
chandising when it comes to selling new homes-/asl

That's why they selected Norge appliances for their
new homes and featured them in their advertising.
Result: 450 sales within a year.

-. ri*e$Sdi&u .-

'rr',l,'lBi lolgrffi

lf you want to put some of this sales magic to work
in your model homes, look into Norge's complete line
of gas and electric kitchen appliances-competitively
priced. color coordinated, quality built. Send in cou-
pon for complete facts and proof how Norge can
help you merchandise your homes.

Norge, Builder Div., Dept. BD
Chicago, lllinois

Send me full specs and information on Norge appliances.

Name

m
llE llr

@
Rang.

tl-EllEllHffi\F \@
'"'#::13'1" ..ilffl:$ili-

E7-I:=t\zl
Iut\ l-=-,=->AV=/

o3l3ll3'J"
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tor two-eyed ou$lt0rmtri$l I

with one eye for STYLE i

the other for QUALITY

OVENHEAO SECTJONAL GAEASX I}OORS

in WOOD Or FIBERGLASS
ELECTR'C GARAGE DOOR OPSRATORS

You'll like Calder doors, too for their hardwarel lt's versatile, to
fit available headrooms. Easy to install to make doors fit like part of
the wall. Guaranteed lifetime sheaves and bearings. For extra conveni'
ence specify Calder electric door operators and radio controls and

enjoy push-button easel

FREE CATALOG illustrates new, simplified hardware
kits, full line of residential and commercial doors
and operators. Send for your copy today.

ilEW ... for Cement, Mosonry, Flogstones

Cabotb
CETlENT

FLOOR
STAINS

Not o dlrei not Gr polnt

a For concretr, reitsnt, oll muronry surfcter
insidc or oul.. . . bdreilenl floorc, wolkr,
stepr, potios. sun deckt.

a Reiilr! moirlure ond obrcrion, wiil not
tr:ck, peel, 6r irole, D.tergcntr snd bey.r-
rrgos will nol mor lhe ffnlrh. lt 13 ql(qhol-
pioof.

O Eory lo opply with brurh, rollsr, or rproy
. . . grool covoring powcr. Provider o
uniform fiot finirh.

a Eight cglor!: A,linl Greea, Brown.rona, Brick
Red, Quorrlr Groy, Evergreen, Cobblesloae
Oror, Soadslore, Prprtore Rod . . . plcr
Whilc ond 3lock.

[ ="r"=-t ""ior tNG.
l l3O S. Terminol Trurt Bld9., Bosron lO,

Pleose send color rord ond informotion on
Cobo?'s Cemenl FIoor Sloins.

Associole Memberr NAHB

Circle 85 on Reader Service Card
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Oil burners don't require conr-
bustion chanrbers on wet-base
nro'Jcls. They hrrre cirpucities
ranging 11661 ll-5.000 to 3.0(X).-
00[) Btus. Nineteen nrodels are
oflerecl for steanr. forced circu-
lation and gravity hot watcr. All
have fully insulirtcd steel .jackets.
Anrerisan-Stanclartl. New York
City.
Circlt 22-l ort Rttdcr .\crt i< t, t ttrd

Gas-fired boiler procluces al-
nr()st instant heal. according to
its nranufacturer. It is offeretl in
threc sizes with hcirting crrp:rcilies
ranging from 10.000 to I50.000
Btus. Bryant Mfg.. Indianapolis.
Circlc 224 on llertder Scryict' t urd

Semi-deluxe water heater,
called PCX Vanguard. conres
with a ten-year guarantee.'fhe
gas fired unit h:ts a pernraglas
glass-lined tank with 30-,40- or
,50-gal. capacities. The ntanufuc-
turer says the pre-set burner and
pilot never neecl adjusting. A. O.
Snrith. Kankakee. IIl.
Circlc 225 <trt llcudcr Sert'itc curd

Humidifier is tlesigned for in-
sllllirtion on wilrlr lrir ftrrnlrces.
The unit. which is I lt/2" wide
x I2" high x l3t,\". is based on
the rotating-clrurn principle. It
procluces up to 1.1 gal. of pure
vapor a clay. [-obb Hunriclifier
Co.. tserkley. Mich.
Cirtlc 226 cttr Iltuder Seryice turtl

Electric water heater, called
Tap 'l-enrp. can be used as a

booster or a prinrary water heat-
er.-fhe steel tank. which is of-
ferecl in white ol golcl baked
enarlel. is available glass-lined
or galvanized. Hoosier Industries,
La Porte. Ind.
Circla 227 on lleudcr Sen itc ttrd

Horizontal gas furnaces,
called Heatwaves, have heating
capacities ranging from 60.000
to 140.000 Btus. Units :rre
shipped pre-wired and assenrblecl.
The furnaces have inshot burners
and tlie-formed heat exchanges.
Southwest Mfg.. Aurora, Mo.
Circlc 228 on Reudcr Seryit t' <'ur,-l

Stainless stee! humidifier
works efficiently with any forced
warnr-air furnace. according to
its rnanufaclurer. It can be
nrounted flush on a duct. plenum
or furnace. The unit's capacity
is rated at l8 gal. a day, and it
is guaranteed for one year. Auto-
Flo Corp., Detroit.
C irclc 229 ott Reaclcr Scrrit.e t'ortl

Self-washing air cleaner is

,lesigned for ftlrced wirrnt-ail'
heating-cooling systenls. It is pre
:rssenrbled :rnd wired ftrr easy in-
stlllation. A traveling r-nanifold.
7-gal. detergent tank and nranual
tinrer are included. Honeywell.
IVl inneapolis.
(irclc 216 otr I?cuder Scryice card

sealed-conrbustion gas heater with
l capacity of 25,000 Btus. The
cooling unit has a capacity of
tl.-500 Btus. and it operates on a

I l0 volt, 60 cycle bousehold cur-
rent. Unit is 49" x ?6" x ll".
Setrrs, Roebuck. Chicago.
Circle 218 ott Reader Seryice card

Radiant ceiling heater is in-
stalled like a lighting fixtr-rre. The
infnr-red, forced-air heilter is

rated at 4,266 Btus. It has an
all alun-rinurl housing and per-
forated grille. Its diameter is

I27a ". Ventrola Mfg.. Owosso.
Mi:h.
Circ'lc 221 on Reuder Scryice curtl

Heating-cooling unit has a
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srlrl on Jr.108

ffiI
Electric cooling and gas-heating combination has a thenno-
stat that switches the motor fronr high-speed for cooling to low-speetl
for heating. The heavy-gauge steel cabinet has a baked enantel linish.
Janitrol. Columbus. Circle 217 on lletuler Scryit'a <ttrtl.

Oil-fired water heater has a

40-gal. capacity. Ir is shipped
completely assentbled and pre-
wired. The lightweight unit has
a heating capacity of 16,200
Btus. Its l:rnk hirs a five-yc:tr
guarantee. White Products, Mid-
dleville. Mich.
Circle 219 on Raadcr Sert,it.c L'ord

Electronic air-cleaner col-
lectr about 9.5.i of all tril pur'-
ticles. says its rnaker. It has a
steel-reinforced cabinet wilh an
enan'rel finish. The unit has a
built-in washing system. Electro-
Air Cleanel Co.. N,tcKees Rocks.
Pa.
Circle 220 on Reudcr Scrvice curtl

Electric baseboard heater is available in four lenths: i6,,. 52,,.
68" and 100". The golden bronze unit has a full-length safety switch,
a stylized grille and a cast-aluminurn heating elentenl. Electrontode,
Rochester. Circle 222 on Reuder Sen.ic.c curd.
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rnrarue re1fni6BljEr"
Lcading builders through-

out the country are switch-

ing to Triangle's popular

and appealing surface
mounts - for styling dis-

tinction and bcauty - for
greatel mirrol and storage

arca for all around quality

- at louter cosll Important

savings on installation too!

The're's a size and model for
evt'ry need and taste. See

thern all before you decide.

TRIANGLE PRODUGTS, ING.
945 EAST 93RD STREET/CH|CAGO, tLLtNOls 60619
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STEAM BATHS

. . . newest
status
symbol"

-t00x
uagazins

They sPeed nevl home sales
and aqartment rentarsl

Here's the exciting feature you've been looking for to make you stand out from

the competition. The Thermasol Steam Bath is the bathroom luxury everyone

is talking about. It draws attention to your ads; lures traffic to your model

homes and apartments; helps close sales and leases faster, at higher profits'
people tell friends about your homes and apartments-and newspapers write

about them-when there's a Thermasol in the bathroom! Real Estate Forum
says it's "a must for the progressive builder'"

Thermasol is inexpensively installed in any bathroom under con-

struction or already built. The stall shower or tub doubles as a steam room,

and serves its normal use as well. Thermasol takcs up no bathroom space. An

amazingly compact steam Senerator hides away in vanity, closet, ceiling or

floor. A steam outlet head and timer switch complete the set-up' FHA-ap-
proved, Thermasol adds only a small fraction to the cost of a bathroom. For

apartments, the equipment can be leased for as little as 22( a day'

Safe, simple, foolproof, Thermasol is U.L.-listed and guaranteed against

steam damage to tilc, bathroom walls or decor.

As easy to use as a shower bath-and even easier to install-the Thermasol

Steam Bath is the most appealing home "appliance" you can offer'

Mait Coupon or Phone Collect for Details - (212) MU 4'7766

;----- --------1i Thermasol Ltd., 101 Park Avenue, New York, N' Y. 10017 I

Please send complete literature on Thermasol individual Home and Apartment
Steam Baths.

Name................... .....................,.Title............................

Company Name...................
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Switching dirmmer is rated at

400 watts. I 20 volts and 60
cycles. LilTrol has indePendent
control knob and rocker switch
to pernrit a pledetermined bril-
liance level. Federal Pacific Elec-
tric. Newark.
Circla 165 on Reuder Servicc card

Gompact circuit breaker is

designerJ for irrstallaiion in nto-

bile honres. Devices for 120/240-
volt AC service have a single-
screw cover and extra neutrals
to nrcet nrobile-honre wiring
standards. I--t--E Circuit Breaker'
Philadelphia.
Circlc t66 on Reutler Service c'ard

Switch Plates of anodized
aluminum come in a range of
colors including Silver Satin,
Crystal Burgundy and Brushed
Gold. The units huve lr quict
floating action rocker-ztrtn toggle.
Feathertouch, \vVhitinsville, Mass.

Circ'tc 167 on l'!eader Service utrd

Circuit breakers have nrolded-
case E-frames. Breakers aie avail-
able in one-, t',,r'o- and three-Pole
models in any integral or frac-
tional current rating fronr 0.100
to 100 amp at up to 240 volts
AC. Heinenrann Eiectric. Tren-
ton.
Circle 168 ott Reader Scrvice cord

U ground duplex outlet has

eight wire holes for rapid, con-
tinuous wiring.. says the maker.
Unit also has r;crewless terminals,
double wiping spling bronze con-
(iicts irnd a corrosion resistant
finistr. Circle F Mfg., Tlenton.
Cir<'lc 169 on ,Reader Servica curd

Surface wiring unit has re-

designed cover that is said to
provide till clearance for easy
assenrbly or renroval. The ex-
tended lead edge of the cover
allows base alignnrent. Wiremold,
Hartford. Corrn.
Cir<'le 170 ort Reoder Scrrice card

lncandescerrt dimmer has a

swilch that can be tappcd on or
off at any light level. Dinr-R-Lite
is fully warranted ancl self-con-
tained. Visionaire E,lectronics
Corp., Los Angeles.
Circlc l7l orr llcadar Service c'ard

Rotary light control is three-
way. Lights can be switched on
or off from two locations, but
dinrmer is controlled f rom one
only. Model $(DCP-3-600 is rated
at 600 watts. 120 volts AC for
incandescent lamps. Slater, Glen
Cove. N.Y.
Circlc 172 on Reuder Service <:urd

Itluminated-button swatch
has touch control. No sPecial

wiring is required and the unit
will fit standard outlet boxes and
wall plates. The switch operates
fluorescent or incandescent light-
ing systems. Rodale Mfg., Em-
nraus. Pa.

Circte t57 ttrt Rcuder Serrice curd

Fluorescent dimmer has ivorY

knob and can be used with anY

standard switchplate. LFD l0
can control from two to ten

F40lRS lamps. Mounting screws

and wiring connection diagram
are included. Superior Electric
Co.. Bristol. Conn.
Circlc 160 on Reader Sart'ice card

Solid-state dimmer for in-
candescent lighting has 500-watt
capacity. On/off positions are

conlrolled by pressing knob.
Single-pole and three-way tYPes

are offereC and two other models
are available. General Electrit:,
Providence.
Circle 162 ot Reader Service curd



NEW PRODUCTS
stilrt oil p. 103
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Pad-mounted transformer
for underground residential ciis-
tribrrlion systenls conres in sizes
fronr 2-5-kv to 167 kva. It can
be used for either loop feed or
radial feed operations. The unit
is said to be tanrperproof. Allis-
Chalnrers. Milwaukee.
Circlc 158 on Reader Scryi<.c turd
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Pilot-light switches are avail-
able in six Iighted toggle colors.
Signal switches are designed for
controlling out-of-sight lighting-
garages. porches, basentenls. etc.
Available in l5 and 20 arnp rat-
ings. Sierra EIectric, Gardena.
Calif.
Circ'lc l6-l on Rerulcr.Scryicc cnrd
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Lighted push button switch,
designed for trse on sluirways.
halls and bedroonrs, is available
in single-pole and three-way
ntodels. The device is approved
for full-rated capacity fluorescent
or tungsten loads. Leviton Mfg..
Brooklyn. N.Y.
Circle 159 on Reader Serticc card

Dimmer switches have built-
in circuit filters to elintinate
interference. Alunrinurn heat
sinks are said to rlininrize heat-
ing. A range of wall plates are
available in I2 finishes. Units
have a one-year guarantee. Bell
Electric. Chicago.
Cir<'le 164 tsn Reudcr Scryice turd

Nev proclrtcts contintrcd ott p. 146

Combination devices and receptacles have AC quiet switches
and split circuit wiring. Devices have a hreak-off feature that allows
l6 different wiring applications with seven catalog nunthers. says
the nraker. SIater. Glen Cove, N.Y. Circlc 161 on Rcadcr Scryicc tut-tl.
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You don't

C need a

I priuate eye!
You don't need a detective,

a mind reader or an X-ray machine
to find even the smallest parts-

when you "file" your tools and
equipment in the iob-planned

compartments of a READING Utility Body.
Everything is easy to see, easy to find,

safe from pilferage and weather. Get
a quality'built READING body- , r , -.the best

way lor any contractor to
save time and

money on every job!

Don't Pile it..,
FILE lt in a

Att.EI.EGTRIG
AIRTESS SPRAY U]IIT

figading anln,offi,,ty Body
Made by master mechanics for master mechanics, See
your local truck dealer. . . or for name of local distributor
send this advertisement with your name and address.

READING BODY WORKS, lNC., Dept. CE.65. 42O Gregg Avenue, Reading, Penna.

Circle 89 on Reader Service Card

ffiEwrrom s>E-nD

Iust plug into any 15 AmP.,

ll5 U circuit and go!

Does the work of 2 H.P.

This revolutionary new portable
weighs only 135-pounds and is com-
plete, ready to spray with no extras
to buy. lt is equipped with the
Patented H-Gun for quality atomization.
Using a siphon pump operating from the
original container, the LEKTR0SPRAY will
spray 400 square feet in less than ten
minutes even with heavy viscosity latex
and enamel.

The LEKTR0SPRAY operates on heated air using the
energy normally lost by ordinary compressor systems.
RESULT: A powerful, compact industrially rated unit that
is a "paint shop on wheels." Simple to operate and

trouble-free with no hydraulic recirculation required .

Write for literature or see your local Spee.Flo distributor for a demonstration.

@." " - i 
-t,:[*i{' l-','-,ffi -.*lG}

Circle 90 on Reader Service Card I39



What keeps the $68 billion dollar
construction industry so uniquely
well informed?

on new iobs...on selling opportunities...or new materials and trends...
UP-TO-THE.MINUTE PROGRESS RE-
PORTS on 120,000 construction jobs
per year. 45,000 alert, aggressive con-
tractors, subcontractors and material
suppliers daily employ Dodge Reports,
a unique kind of construction news
service: unique in format; unique in
completeness of information supplied;
unique in f lexibility. Each day, two mil-
lion individual job slips tell firms sell-
ing new construction what actions to
take to find the best job opportunities
available for them. Now available in 38
states, Dodge Reports will soon expand
into other areas. lf you operate in
Arizona, Nevada or Southern California
watch for the arrival of . ..

Dodge Reports

PREFILED MANUFACTURERS' CATALOGS covering prod-
ucts of more than 2000 manufacturers-containing more
than 23,000 pages of detailed information. Sweet's Serv-
ices include design and production of manufacturers'
catalogs for distribution to specif iers and buyers of archi-
tectural, light construction and industrial products and
materials. Complete sets of catalogs are distributed each
year to more than 100,000 architects, engineers, general
contractors and leading industrial firms. For product spe-
cifications, the standard of the industry is . . .

SALES MANAGEMENT TOOLS for firms selling to new con-
struction. Construction Activity Statistics and descriptions of
individual projects are combined in tailor-made sales man-
agement information systems to provide guidelines for
establishing territorial potential, deploying manpower, evalu-
ating performance and forecasting future demand.. More
than 1400 regional and national companies now employ
Dodge Marketing Systems at national, district and field sell-

n t ing levels. ln planning marketing strategy

Uodge ::Jli,;:1'Jiuction 
industrv there is no

Construction Statistics
ffi*



INDUSTRY NEWS, data, new product devetopments and
applications through 7 well-known McGraw-Hill publica-
tions. Business leaders get news and information about
industry, f inance and government through Business Week

(circulation 448,41L), America's
lead ing general business magazine.
Contractors and engineers rely on
Engineering News Record (circula-
tion 89,229) and Construction
Methods and Equipmenf (circula-
tion 51,696). Architects, designers
and specification writers depend
on Architectural Record (circula-
lion 42,L24), leading publication
in its field. Home builders read
House and Home (circulation
132,534), for news and trends of
the industry. Electrical contractors
and distributors subscribe to E/ec-
trical Construction and Mainte-
n a nce (circulation 5L,522) or E I ec-
trical Wholesaling (circulation
13,29L).

McGraw-Hill
Publications

SPECIALIZED TECHNICAL BO0KS covering
standards, theory, application data for the
entire industry. lllustrated below are a
select few of the many familiar McGraw.
Hill Books which are found in the libraries
of professionals of all types in the con-
struction industry . . . to train personnel,
to design, to select materials and to estab-
lish construction standards.

McGraw-Hill
Technical Books

Dod gelMcGraw-Hill
F. W. D O D G E C O M PA N Y I.B il,1'J? T,?5 $?.HT^JTlh',S*"r

THOUSANDS OF ARCHITECT PLANS and specifica-
tions are available in Dodge Plan Rooms. To help
material suppliers and subcontractors figure cur-
rent jobs out for bids, Dodge now maintains more
than 100 Plan Rooms in principal cities in 38 states

-and will soon open additional rooms in strategic
spots in Arizona, Nevada and Southern California.

This service to the construction industry speeds
up the bidding process; saves countless hours of
valuable time; simplifies communications between
architect and potential subcontractors and suppliers.
Each year, many thousands of plans and specifica-
tions on important construction projects are filed by
architectsin...

Dodge PIan Rooms

oooor in three words

NOVEIVIBER 1965 Circle 361 on Reader Service Card



To CompanyPresidents:

Can you really afford
the time it takes to read
this publication?

You reallycan't afford not to,can you?
We clon't know where you're reading this publication : In your office; in your home ;

in a hotel room ;or in transii. But we do know that wherever you are, evely minute
of your time is valuable. And every minute you spend with us has to pay off.

That's why we work so hard, not to waste your time but to save your time, by giving
you every important piece of news ancl information you neetl - as fast as it
happens, exactly as it happened, and what's likely to happen as a result.

When you open our publication, weJ<now you mean business. So clo we.

House&Home
MANAGEMENT PUBLICATION OF THE HOUSING INDUSTRY

A member ol Americon Business Press, lnc.

HOUSE & HOME



HOUSE & HOME readers spend time
with the magazine, 87% of the sub-
scribers read the magazine at home,
but 47% read it in the office as well.
The average subscriber picks it up five
or six times a month and spends about
2 hours with each issue.

HOUSE & HOME
Management pu blicatio n of th e houEillf, infl uslry

e
McG RAW.H tLt/DoDGE PUBLICATt0N
.-?H('. 330 West 42nd Street r?
tj$9.J new York, N. v. toogo {fl

NOVEMBER 1965

F@RD
HOMES

FASI, because you get a more completely
fabricated house with more items factory
assembled into larger sections.

FLOOR PANELS may be as large as 8 x 28

feet and come to you u,ith finish flooring laid,
sanded and filled.

WALL PANELS up to 16 feet long with
sheathing and drywall applied and insulation,
rough x,iring, doors, windov:s and trim all
factory installed.

CEILING PANELS 8 feet wide x,ith drywall
applied to underside of joists and insulation
and rough v'iring installed.

ROOF PANELS x,ith rafters 16" o.c, and
plywood sheathing applied.

EASY because the sections are.swung into
place with an hydraulic crane that is mounted
on one of the tractor-trailers that delivers
the house.

OUALITY because Ford Homes are engi-
neered for structural soundness and are
built of top grade, brand name products.

VARIEIY because Ford Homes are avail-
able in all styles including ranch, cape cod,
split-level, split-foyer and two story.

And FORD Homes are under roof in one day !
Get your share of the quality market, with
the complete Ford Quality Package.
Write on your Company letterhead !

I\,ON R. FORD, INC.
375 W. Main Street, McDonough, N.y.

Manulacturing Franchises Aoailzble in Some lrcas
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The USO is a marine's chance to unwind over a cup of
coffee 200 yards from the barbed wire edge of trouble. If
you care.

The USO is a warm American greeting for a lonely sailor
away from the teeming streets of a foreign port. If you care'

The USO is a smile lighting up a soldier's tension-creased
face as Bob Hope entertains on a Southeast Asian battle'
ground. If you care.

The USO is there, only if you care. Only your donations
e.ruble tt e USO to bring a little touch of home into the

Iives of our 2,300,000 citizens in uniform-lives they are
pledged to risk wherever freedom is threatened. Someone

-vou know needs the USO. Someone you know wants a

choice of conduct during his off-duty hours. Someone you
knorv wants a haven in a hostile world. Someone you
know needs a reminder that folks back home really care.

Shorv him you care. Give to the civilian-sup-
ported USO through your local United Fund or
Community Chest.

USO is there, only if you care.

r

=ffi
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New ease! New economy! And for half the price of masonry! In as little as two
hours you can equip any home-in any price range-with a low-cost Thulman
factory-built fireplace. Put it in any room, directly against sub-flooring, beams,
joists with absolute safety. Forget bracing, footings, foundations, insulation.
Finish with any style mantel and facing. Here's one low-cost example:

COST OF FIREPLACE AND CHIMNEY Modell36-01-lW Thulman
Unit, delivered.... .....$222.60

ERECT AND FRAME 2 hours @ $4.50 for carpenter plus lumber..... . . . 16.00
FACING AND HEARTH EXTENSION 49 bricks, plus 6 sq. ft. rough slate 32.00
TRIM AND FINISHING Job-built moulding and shelf. 14.00

TOTAL COST 5284-.60

Take your choice of front-opening and corner units. The heavy steel firebox
(24" high,36" wide) is lined all around with heat-resistant material. Two outer
casings provide surface cooling air space. Built-in damper and pre-built chimney
components included.

For beauty, safety, economy it's Thulman
A, complete, factory-built package from hearth to chimney-top I U. L. approved.
Meets all major building code standards and requirements I Built-in air ciiculation
m€ans perfect safety, even against wood surfaces I Can be installed in any room with
a1y decor, surrounded with any material I Built with care to last as long as the house
it's put in f Perfect sales feature for medium-priced homes, apartments, beach homes,
recreation rooms

New "Glo-Lite"
free-standing
fireplace units-
Low-cost decorator
units, easy to install.
Red, Black or White.
Life-Time Porcelain.
36" opening. Fits any
T"chimney. Send
coupon or phone.

illlmail
0il$r0RI
CORPORAT!ON
687 Baltimore National Pike
Ellicott city, Md. 21043
Phone (301) 465.3636

373 on Reader Service

Now...
add the
sales-closing
Iuxury of a

for less than
$28s
installed!

!a--r---

fireplace. o o

I ruulruln.rAsTERNcoRpoRATroN
r 687 Baltimore National Pike
I Ellicott Citv- Marvland

! nrea code jol 465-3636

I Please send me complete data on

I tl Thulman Fireplace units. tr Glo-tite Fireplace units.

I n*u-
l_

I
I

Patenied teaturcs make Thulmln units easy to inst!ll, lon8-hstint

NOVEMBER 1955
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This little tas
packs a powerful message

in every Malta window
them. Now, with this warranty in writing for every
one of your customers, you can recommend Malta
Quality Windows with confidence.

Malta's 10 Year Warranty covers every window in
the line; Malt-A-Matic, Malt-A-Magic, and Duo-Magic;
Malt-A-Vent; Malt-A-Casement; Malt-A-Glide; Vinaline
and Malt-A-Dart.

Send today 'for a descriptive folder illustrating the
dynamic promotional material available for builder

;slf[]:fl:,iii EnEUffi
The line and the design for creative window planning

MALTA MANUFACTURING COMPANY ' GAHANNA, OHIO 43020, U.S.A.
w2

It's NEW, and it hangs
It proudly tells of the best window guarantee in the
business. lt works overtime to assure your customers
of the quality you've chosen. It backs your personal
pledge of value and satisfaction. lt reflects Malta's
effective quality control. lt recommends highly the de-
pendable Malta distributors who have enthusiastically
accepted this warranty plan, assuring their local co-
operation. And it will help sell homes to today's qual'
ity conscious home buyers.

Malta window materials and workmanship have
always been guaranteed. And you have come to ex-
pect a lifetime of satisfaction and good service from

Circle 374 on Reader Service Card Cicle 375 on Reader Service Card )
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"To a womilfl,

appliances

mean everything.

Io ffie,

Our developments encompassing some 1000 homes in Brea,

Diamond Bar, Ventura, San Jose and Foster City, California have

taught us that women look extra-hard at our kitchens. What
they see can often make or break the sale! That's why we

switched to Hotpoint. We install Hotpoint double-oven

ranges because they have outstanding features that
women respect. This respect adds up to a powerful

selling tool for us . . . makes it easier to convince

prospects of the total quality of our homes."

Ray Boone installs Hotpoint appliances for
one good reason: they help him sell. Thke
a tip from a successful builder. Call us.

first with the features wornen want most
A Division of General Electric Company ' Chicago, lllinois 60644

Hotpoint means sales!"

Ray Boone, SecretarY -Treasurer
Heritage Construction
Fullerton, California

HOUSE & HOME
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"fb€ Five StePs
To

Yearouoi-corofort"

lYilliamson's

"5 Steps to Comfort"

give your homes

proven sales edge

With a WILLIAN{SON "5 Stcps to
Con-rfbrt" Total I ndoor C.onrlort
Control Packagc, the rrcrv honte
builder has a ntcrchanclising pack-
agc to rival thc ntodern kitchcn or
bathroonr.

II
Heating . . . WILLIAN1SON ofltrs
you a conrplete choicc ol *anr air
furnaccs in three price rangcs: Cas,
Oil, and Electric fucls; H i-Boys,
Lo-Boys, Counter-Flo$'s and Hc.ri-
zontals.

Air Distribution cxclusir,c
WI LLIA N,ISON Seal-Tite duct. pi1-rc

and littings rlelivcrs all thc contlirrt
yorrr "1'otal ('ontlirrt packagc" pro-
duccs. Special air llow dcsign ntini-
lrizcs air I'rictitrn, rcJtrces rrtrisc.

Humidification . a powcred hu-
rnidifier to ntaintain the proper
relativc hunridity in the home. Pro-
tects tlrc llnrily against respiratory
ailmcnts and skin irritatiorrs. The
answer to desert-dry winter air.

*,w#,',*,"@*,{, ,4

4 sk>rt'

Air Conditioning . . . r:entral air con-
ditioning units in stylet and capacitics
to fit any sizc honte you'rc br.rilding.
These units arc mat<:hed to lit the
style hrrnace you've sr:lected.

Air Purification bLrilt-in elec-
tronic Air C'leaner (not a filter)
electro-staticlrlly rcntoves up to 909i
of all airborne contarninants- clust,
po Ilcn, blicteria, cven c igarcttc smoke.
Keeps home clean irnd air hygi-
enically pure.

on how trt athieve'l'ofil 
Iniloor Comforl

brLirls 1Brilhd6

No$' get a)1 "5 Stcps to Con.rfort" in
one cor.r.rplcte buildcr packagc fron-r
WILLIA\{SON. Write today for
your lrcc ct'rpy of thc tuenty page.
thrcc color "5 Stcps to Cpp11or,"
broclrurc tlctailing advantages ol
Total lndortr Contl'ort Control nter-
chandising packagc.

Wrutarrsox
The \l illiamson Company

Buildcr Dept. l(-72. 333 I Nladison Road
(iincinnati, Ohio 45209

NOVEI\'1BER I9Tr5 Circle 94 on Readcr Service Card



Avoid the last minute JAM!

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF HOME BUILDERS
140 South Dearborn Street
Chicago, lllinois 60603

December 5 - I
McCormick Place

Chicago

Make your reservations N0W!
This is the last call. But we can still help you
out for convention and hotel accommodations
and into 1965's biggest jam session of 30,000
influential leaders of the home building indus-
try - builders, architects, engineers, building
material dealers and distributors.

This 22nd Annual Convention of the National
Association of Home Builders is the most profit-
able back-scratching get together of the year.
It's the World's Fair of home building. There'll
be 450 big exhibits of what's new.. . a wide vari-
ety of programs with top notch speakers on
every phase of our business.

Don't wait. Avoid the jam. Contact your local
Home Builders Association today or write us for
advance registration and hotel accommodations.

22nd Annual
NAH B Convention

PIAII I() ATITND

HOUSE & HOME

Gas-fired firehood comes with ceramic gas log and prefitted controls.
The lightweight unit. which is offered in a range of colors, can

reportedly be installed quickly into any gas vent or masonry chimney.
Condon-King, Lynnwood, Wash. Circ'le 142 otr Reader Sert'ice card.
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Sound-deadening cork can

be installed underneirth flooring
or behind gypsurtl wall board. It
is offered in 4' wide and I00'
long rolls or in sheets. It can be

stapled. nailed or lantinatecl into
place. Dodge Cork. I-ancaster'.
Pa.
C'irtlc l4.l on Rcodcr Scrvict'ctrd

llot-water dispenser suPPlies

60 boiling cups each hour ancl

it fills itself. The manufacturer
sals instant hot water can in
sonle cases cut cooking time bY

t third. Three easilY installed
nrodels are offered. Manesco.
Manhasset. L.I.. N.Y.
Circle 144 on lleodcr Sarvi<'e catd



NEW PRODUCTS
.\l0rts on p. 108

Radio-intercom, Model -5000 AM-FM. comes complere with three
room speakers and a door speaker. A record player and six other roont
speakers can be added. Its frame is walnut. Srlaller rnodels are avail-
able. Rangaire Corp., Cleburne, Tex. Circla 145 ott Reudct' Scryicc tttt'tl.

'*s;

ryi

Weather stripping for doors
is Koroseal white vinyl, which
is nonconductive, fadeproof and
nrarproof. says the ntanufacturer.
It can be trimmed to size. nailed
in place and kept clean without
special products. Ever-Roll Mfg.,
Dayton.
Circle 146 on Rcudtr Scryitc curd

lnsect killer, called Zeropest.
eliminates neecl for sprays and
chemical products, says the manu-
facturer. Insects are attracted by
a black light and killed by an
electrical grid. Ten models are
offered. Zeropest. Burnaby. B.C.,
Canada.
Circ:lc 147 ort Redar Scrt'ice curd

Performanco control file allows builders. salesmen or contractors
to list information under printed headings on the face of the manila
envelope. The envelope is securecl by a string clasp. percon perf()rlrlnce
Control Co.,'l'renton. N.J. ('irr'lr l 4rg <trt Rcttclo-,\t,rt.ict, trrrtl.

NOVEI\iIBER 1965
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Biggest thing
in brrtlt.ins
srnce
centml atr
conditioning

IWagliGe
BUILT-'N CLEAN'NG SYSTEM

CAPTURES THE IMAGINATION OF EUERY HOUSEWIFE!

The house without central vacuuming will soon become
as obsolete as today's home without central heating
and air conditioning! That's why you should include
MagiVac in your plans NOW to safeguard the present
and FUTURE value of your homes! MagiVac says "com-
pletely modern" to prospects . . . puts you one giant
step closer to the dotted line!
. Up to 5 times more powerful than leading port-
ables o Outcleaned the two most commonly used
commercial rug cleaning units in tests by the National
lnstitute of Rug Cleaners':' o Reaches deep down
dirt other cleaners miss - sends allergy-irritating dust
out of the house. . . out of the air you breathe .
Operates at peak efficiency start to finish because
there's no dust bag to clog and gradually reduce clean-
ing power o No heavy equipment to lug . . . no cords
to tangle . . . remotely located power unit for "noise-
less" operation o Built and warranted by the John
E. Mitchell Company, AAA-1 manufacturer of the
famous Mark lV automobile air conditioner and other
fine products.

"Details of tests available on request

?"@.*

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Sign, attach to your letterhead and mail today!

JOHN E. MTTCHELL COMPANY/MAGTVAC DTVIS|ON
3800 Commerce. Dept. E . Dallas, Texas

Gentlemen: Please rush f ree literature on the Magivac
central cleaning systenl.

Signed:
\---------/

I
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All-Electric
Report
u.s.A,
News of all-electric Medallion
homes and apartments
across the country

Every day, more and more builders of
modern homes and apartments are
switching to total-electric construc-
tion, equipped by General Electric.

The many advantages of total-elec-
tric living have proven such outstand-

ing sales values that Medallion homes and apartments
equipped by General Electric are consistently outsell-
ing competitive units.

But added saleability of your product is only one

of the advantages to you as a builder. You also get:
o Engineering and design assistance for heating,
cooling, lighting, kitchens and laundries.
o Customized promotional programs to take your sales

message to your prospects effectively and efficiently.
o Coordinated scheduling of equipment deliveries to
save you headaches and speed your construction.

lnteresting? For details on how General Electric's
program for total-electric homes and apartments can
go to work for you, contact your General Electric Major
Appliance distributor, or send in the coupon below.

GEilERAL@EtEGTRIC
- 

;;;;;; r.vetopment operation
General Electric Co., Appliance Park, 6'230
Louisville, KentuckY
l'm interested in General Electric's program for
all-electric construction, Please send me more
information on:

3 Medallion Homes and APartments

n All-electric Commercial Construction

Company

Address

Les Chateau, Atlanta, Georgia, is a project of Lafayette Building Corpora-
tion, which has planned 400 houses'as'different as fingerprints-b-tlt un.i-
forni in electrical excellence. Each house has a complete General Electric
kitchen and laundry room as well as a Weathertron@ heat pump for year-
round climate contiol and greater sales appeal. Kitchens and bathrooms
have luminous ceilings, alI fireplaces are toplighted, and dining room
lights feature dimmer controls.

Meffi+p

City

i&,iilrr
il.ltb,.t:$

Town Square, Washington, D. C., combines modern Gold Medallion living
with authentic Federal architecture. Built by Bresler & Reiner, this town-
house condominium project offers electric heat and cooling by General
Electric, as well as appliances and intercoms. Town Square is an example
of the best in today's urban renewal.

HOME148 HOUSE &
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Vista del Lago, Wilmette, lllinois, is a Gold Medallion project by J. S. James & Company. Over 90?6 of the 104 luxury cooperative apartments were sold before
topping-out ceremonies. ln additron to a complete Gen-eral Electric kitchen witl individual washer-dryer combination, each apartment features.room'
by-room climate control with ceiling-cable heat and individual Zoneline air conclitioners. Vista del Lag6 was designed by Hausner & Macsai, Architects,
and the general contractor was George Sollitt Construction Co.

srs. lffi.
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The 600, Bloomfield, Connecticut, developed by Green Acres, lnc., is the f irst all-electric apartment community in the Greater Hartford area. Each of the 156
units will feature General Electric refrigerator-freezer, built-in range, dishwasl-er, Disposall', an 80-gallon water heater and ceiling-cable heat. Each
apartment has its own G-E washer, dryer, and two-ton air conditioner located in the basement. Except for exterior lighting, all wiring is underground.
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Whispering Palms, Rancho Santa Fe, California, is an attractive29T-acre residential-recreational community built by the Cavanaugh Development Company,
which has completed such successful projects as Foxglen, Glenmeade, and Laguna North. Each home has a General Electric kitchen and two 3Ggallon
quick-recovery water heaters. lnterior and exterior lighting equipment was custom-designed. Both utility lines and fire hydrants are underground to
maintain the beautiful setting.
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Theypayto
be ruded
soyou
dont get robbed

To *" sure unitary* air conditioners deliver all of

the British thermal units of cooling claimed, manu-

facturers who account for more than 9O7o of pro-

duction pay ARI engineers to raid their warehouses.

Last year, engineers evaluated makers' specs and

performance data on 2.200 models. Then one out of

every three basic models was tested by the Electrical

Testing Laboratories for performance and capacity.

Those which failed were improved, rated correctly,

or withdrawn. Only those which passed carry the

ARI Seal of Certification.

Under the expanded Certification Program, partici-

pants rate equipment capacity in Btuh, submit data

to ARI, and empower ARI engineers to seize units

for rigorous testing. Makers' specs for every new

model are evaluated. Those with least apparent

margin of excess capacity are tested first. Further

testing is done on a statistical basis.

DEMAND THE ARI seel. It protects archi-
tect, builder, contractor, dealer, engineer,
and user. Write for further information
and free directories of Certified Unitary

Air Conditioners and Heat Pumps.

*Unitary includes packaged air condilioners (single units, two-piece
"split" units, or heat pumps) rated below 135,000 Btuh in capacity,
excluding room air conditioners.

AIR-COIIOITIOI{I]IB & REFRIGERATIOI{ IiISTITUTE
1815 I{0RTH FORT MYER DRIVE r ARUNGT0N, VA. 22209

Circle 95 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME

Stee! hook-board can reportedly support 150 lbs. The Perf-Panl is
.030" thick with 3t16" indenred holes or.036" thick with %" holes.
It can be cut with carbide table saws or tin snips. National-Standard,
Niles, Mich. Circlc 154 on Reader Seryice c.ard.

Steel-walled pool with vinyl liner slopes down from a wide shallow
end to a narrow deep end. Seven sizes are offered from 16'x 32' (with
depths of 3'4" to 5') to 20' x 40' (depths of 3'4" to 8'). Major Pool,
South Kearny, N.J. Clrcle 155 ott Rcader Service card.

Built-in radio intercom comes with three indoor stations and an
outdoor one. The system is designed for easy installation. lt has 3y2"
indoor speakers and a 4" outdoor speaker. Ceneral Electric, Schenec-
tady, N, Y, Circle 156 on Reader Service card.



Gompact fireplace has light-
weight parts that slide together
without special tools for quicker
installation. says its nraker. For
safety. the hood has three layers
ol'alun-rinized steel. The unit
cornes in three colors. Straflon &-ferstegge. New Albany. Ind.
Circle 149 on Readcr St'r'rice curd

NEW PRODUCTS
sturt ott p. 108

Gas incinerator has six burn-
ing areas that consunle all refuse
without enritting srnoke or oclor.
says its ntanufacturer. It shuts
itself off, and its silicone-basetl
cabinet is said to rentain cool at
all tinres. Calcinator. Bay City.
Mich.
Cirtle 150 ort Reodcr St,rt,ict, r.ard

Rectangular cupola is 24,, x
30", and its long side runs along
the ridge line. A 36" square
rnotlel. which provides maximum
ventilation. is also offered. In all,
six styles in 20 different sizes are
available. Manor House, Warsaw.
Ind.
Circle l5-1 on Raudcr Serr.ice rttrtl

New literature starts on p. 154

Lighted chime looks like a plaque. It has a low-voltage lamp that
reportedly will last two years. It sounds two notes at the front door
and one at the rear. A lantern chinte is also available. NuTone
Cincinnati. Circle l5 t ort Rctulcr Sert,i<.t, rtrrd.

Transistorized intercom,
called MusiClock, has a speaker
and an AM-FM radio alarnr
clock. A year's operation of its
low-voltage systenl reportedly
costs $3. 'fhe compact intercom
can be snapped into a wall. Meri-
ton, Los Angeles.
Circle 152 on Reader Seryice cttrd
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NEW RAILIIE LAII,IINATED S|{ELI/ES

*

Available
in

Rich
Walnut

Woodgrain
in

Six Sizes

B" x 24"
8" x 30"
8" x 36"

IO" x24"
10" x 30"
10" x 36"

RAILITE
SHELVING

is made with RAILITE, a high
pressure plastic laminate.

RESISTS-cigarette burns, alcohol
and juice stains, and scratches.

Wipes clean with a damp cloth.

Be your own decorator; many attrac-
tive shelf arrangements are possible.

RAILITE SHELVING
Manufactured bv

KENMORE INDUSTRIE-S, INC.
Lowell, Mass.

*
*

See us at
-N.A.H.B. 

SHOW
Booth 660-Chicago

Circle 97 on Reader Service Card

SINGLE HANDTE
BAt[ FAUCETS

&
\H*rsi l-.-<*-TrE>..x\rq,ftffip

TILe faucet shown in this photograph is ore. l0 years
old-a"d has not required o." ,".-ri"" 

"all. It looks, ."t"
and IS u.-ggo{ as the day it was installed. Multiple-
millions o[ Delta Faucets are in use thro.rehorlt'tt.
coun-try proving that Delta is your greate-st choice
for faucets. Quulity, d"p"rrdubiiiry ,id .".ui". u""
synonymous with Delta, the greateit name in faucets.

free lilerolure upon tequesj. , . .

FAUCET GOMPANY
GREENSBURC, INDIANA

lN CAN.ADA: Delto Foucet of Conodo Ltd.

Ckcle 362 on Reader Service Card
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To whet folks' appetite for a neu) home.. .

Thke one garage and

give it the rv.lde look
with an l8-foot door

Doll it up to taste
with custom
add-on designs

Make it
for that

automatic
rich flavor

Screen it in for
L bug-free patio

to add the "frosting
on the cake"

HOUSE & HOME



And only one

company can supply
you with all
these ingredients.
1. The "OvTRHEAD DooR" can give your garages the big, wide,
roomy look with an 18-foot door that fits the needs of today's
cars and today's low, wide architecture. 2. The "OvERHEAD
DooR" can give your homes the individuality of custom add-on
designs-and save money at the same time I One builder in the
Chicago area estimates he saves $ 15 a door with our add-on
design service. 3. T'he "OVERHEAD DooR" offers you
Auro@-Merr Automatic Garage Door Operators with fresh,
modern sales appeal. Famous "OveRsr,eo Doon" operators
give you the dramatic demonstration that helps close more
home sales faster; saves interest costs, too. 4. The "Ovrxuren
DooR" makes your garage a "Convertible Breezeway" with
this guaranteed, roll-up screen. It comes in a range of sizes
to fit any garage opening, to convert any garage into an extra
room or patio. Also gives you extra valuation.

Check your "OvERHBAD Doon" Distributor today for
details on sales, service, and installation of
residential, commercial, and industrial doors.

Made only by

OVERHEAD D00R C0Rp0RAT!oN, General Offices: Dallas, Texas
Factories: Hartf ord City, l ndia na ; Da l las, Texas; poruand, Oregon ;
Oxnard, California; Cortland, New york; Hillside, New Jersey;
Lewistown, Pennsylvania; Nashua, New Hampshire; Athens, Ga.
ln Canada: Oakville, Ontario.

Circle 363 on Reader Service Card

THE

TFTADE MARK

OVERHEAD DOOR CORP.

DALLAS, TEXAS
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what every
builder should
know about
Kemper
kitchens...

Each month more and more builders are install-
ing Kemper n'ood kitchen cabinets and Kempcr
bathroom vanities in their homes. You, too,

should seriously consider Kemper cabinets if you

have not already done so. Competitive pricing
permits you to offer a line of top quality, ex-

tremely saleable cabinets at a price lon'er than
vou u'ould expect. This keeps you competitive
in your market rvithout cating into your profit.
Full line of styles and sizes offers .vou a com-
plete selection. Choose fronr such popular styled
kitchens and vanitics as Traditional, Provincial
and Colony Line in fruinvood, lr'a'lnut, and
cherry finishes. The industry's finest and tough-
cst finish is yours through a rernarkable finishing
process that is exclusively Kemper Brothers.
Your type of construction, n,ith strength that
you, as a buildcr, will recognize and appreciate.
Dependable delivery is assured through our re-

volving 35,000 cabinet inventory. A furniture
quality guarantee is our written promise to you.

Kemper is the only kitchen cabinet manufacturer
licensed by the National Association of Fumiture
Mfgrs. to display the NAFM Seal and offer its
exclusive \r,arranty. Send for our free, comprc-
hensive, full color kitchen cabinet and bathroom
vanity catalogs. In the meantime,
why not talk rvith your nearby
Kemper distributor? He's listed
in the Yellow Pages.

Kemper Kitchens are leatured at
Liuing Center, New York

The Better
World's Fair!

mPeP
BROTHERS INCORPORATED . RICHMOND, INDIANA

L54

Kcmper's Traditional Kitchcn in a Ftcnch Walnut fnish

NEW LITERATURE

For copies ol lree literalttre, circle the indicated
trtunber on tlrc Reader Serricc card, page l4l.

cAB!1{ETwaRe. 32-page catalog in color shows
complete line of knobs, pulls, hinges and backsets.
Amerock Corp., Rockfor<1, lll. (C ircle 277 ort

Reader Service card'1

BfTUMINIZED FTBER PIPE' l6-page booklet gives

informat,on about piping for sewers, land drain-
age, etc. Properties and laboratory test results
given. Bituminous Pipe Institute, South Milwaukee,
Wis. (Circle 278 ott Rcuder Sertice rurd)

LocxsET. 2-page brochure givcs descriptive data'
finishes, specilications and pricing information
about lever handle lockset. Arrow Lock, Brook-
lyn. (Circle 279 orr Ruttlcr Serticc tard)

LtcHTtNG. 100-pagc calalog contains pictures and

descriptions of 354 tixtures in a var-ety of finishes.
A slide-rule type chart to assist in selection of the
proper fixture is also available. Ilmerson Electric,
St. Louis. (Circlc 280 ttrt Reuder Sertice card)

ptca(uP TRUcI( coMPARTMENt. 5-page product
bulletin describes compartments and range of op-
tions available for custom fitting. Pierce Auto Body
Works, Appleton. Wis. (C ircla 28 I on Reodet
Service card)

HARDwooD PLYwooD, l6-page booklet pictures
application for mirterial in wall panels, flooring,
kitchen cabinets, doors and specialty products. For
copy: send 251 to Hardwood Plywood Manufac-
turers Assn., 2310 South Walter Reed Dr., Arling-
ton, Va.

KrrcHEN couNTERs aND caBttlETs. 6-page
folder has pictures and speci6cations. Other
kitchen cabinetry also discussed. Kitchen Kom-
pact, Jeffersonville, Ind. (Circle 282 on Reuder
Service card\

HEATII{G AND AIR CONDITIONING PRODUCTS.
2-page application guide sheet discusses pumps,
compressors and mechanical power transmission
equipment. Worthington Corp., Harrison, N.J.
(Circle 283 on Readar Serlic'e card)

FASTEilING sYSTEM. l2-page product bullerin
shows fastening system that doesn't require drill-
ing. Specifications given and types and sizes of
studs shown. Ramset, New Haven. (Circle 284 ott
Reader Sert'ice card\

cAsr-lRoN BotLER. 4-page folder shows unit in
cut-away drawing. Specifications included. Thatch-
er Furnace, Garwood, N.J. (Cn'cle 285 on Raader
Serrice card)

ELEGTRIC HEAftNG. Workfile includes nine pub-
lications including brochures on insulation, the
all-weather comfort standard, comfort calculator
irnd how to control moisture in homes. For copy:
send $l to National Mineral Wool Insulation
Assn., 1270 6th Ave., New York, N. Y.

MoRTAR sailD. 4-page technical bulletin discusses
gradation, deleterious substances, alkali-aggregate
reactivity, bulking, proper handling and stockpil-
ing. Portland Cement Assn., Chicago. (Circle 286
on Reader Sertice t'artl)

coNsrRUGTloN MATERTaLS. l6-page catalog
illustrates and describes expansion joints, t&g
joints, dummy joints and variety of joint sealing
compounds. W. R. Meadows, Elgin, lll. (Circle
287 on Readar Sertice carcl)

stNK AND ruB FtrrtNcs. Folder shows and
describes Imperial 1000 line. The Royal Brass Mfg.
Co., Cleveland, Ohio. (Circl<' 288 ort Reader Sarv-
ice card)

HARDwaRE. 4-page brochure describes keylocks,
privacy locks, passage sets, dummy knobs, dummy
entry Iocks and closot sets. Woslock, l-os Angeles.
(Circla 289 on Reader Service eard.)

pt.ywooD RooFs. l!-page publication explrinu
tuse of lire-treated plywood. Insttrance rates arc

discussed. American Plywood Assn., Tacoma.
(Circle 290 on Reader Service card)

WASHING MACHINE SUPPLIES AXD DRATNS.
6-page folder shows and describes space saving
units. Guy Gray Mfg., Paducah, Ky. (Circle 291
ott Reader Ser+'ice card)

RooF TRUssEs. 8-page brochure describes
trusses designed and built with timber connector
system of construction. TECO, Washington, D.C.
\Circle 292 on Reader Service card)

AIR coNTRoL. 40-page catalog has iltustrations,
dimensions, packs and weights of complete line
of registers, grilles, diffusers, screws and blind
rivets. Leigh Products, Coopersville, Mich. (Circlc
293 on Reader Sertice carcl)

SEALED coMBusrtoN HEATERS. 4-page prod-
uct bulletin shows gas wall furnaces and gives
descriptions and specifications. Ohio Foundry &
Mfg., Steubenville, Ohio. (Circle 294 ort Reader
Service card\

sPRTNXLER INSTALLATTOIT DETAtLS. catalog
shows decals that illustrate pipe connections, fit-
tings, wiring details, conduit, valve boxes and
risers. Rain Bird, Clendora, Calif . (Circle 295 on
Reader Servic'e card)

aDHESIVES AND SEALERS, 4-page catalog hrs
application and property information of complete
irdnesive line. 3M Co., St. Patl. (Circle 296 ott
Reader Serrice carcl)

TNCANDESCENT LIGHTING FTXTURES. 28.PAgC
catalog hsts specifications and photometric data
f or more than 185 models of recessed, semi-
recessed and surfaced square fixtures. Art Metal.
Cleveland. Ohio. (C'ilclc 297 ott Reader Sert,itL
card \

caRBoN oDoR FlLIER. 4-page bulletin explains
veed-tray construction. Capacities and dimensrons
are listed. Cambridge Filter, Syracuse. (Circle 29ll
on Rettder Service card)

HUMIDtFtER. 2-page product bulletin lists features
of self-contained humidifier and gives specifica-
tions. Atwater-General Corp., Watertown, Wis.
(Circle 299 on Reader Service card)

wlRlNG DEvlcES. 132-page catalog covers corn-
plete line of wiring devices. Prices, technical in-
formation and wirrng diagrams included. General
Electric, Providence, R.I. (Clrcie 301 on Reader
Service card\

ELECTRTC HEATIt{c. 4-page brochure has speci-
fications and technical data on complete line ot
electric heating equipment. Recessed and flush-
mounted baseboard units are included, Hotpoint,
Chrcago. (Cirt'le 302 on Reader Service card)

FLooR UNDERLAyMENT. 2-page folder describes
Resin-rtle flakeboard. Product description, prop-
erties and installation instructions are included.
Roseburg Lumber, Roseburg, Ore. (Circle -104 ort
Reacler Scrvice card)

ELECTRIC HEATING AND COOLING. ..E,IECITiC

Heating and Cooling Handbook" contains over
150 tables, diagrams and charts. It is designed to
provide a single, up-to-date reference source for
factual and technical data about the subject. For
copy: send $20.00 to Sales Division, Edison Elcc-
tric Institute, 750 Third Ave., New York, N.\..
10017.

RrclD vtNyL. S-page brochure gives properties of
Ceon vinyls and shows typical products for which
it can be use(|. B. F. Goodrich, Cleveland, Ohio.
(Circle 305 on Reader Serrice curd)

BRrCr. 8-page booklet shows uses of Z-Brick.
Suggestions for application are included. Z-Brick
Co., Seattle. (Circle 306 on Reader Service card)

LlcHrtNC. 32-page catalog includes information
on built-in, roces$e.d ffxtures and exit lights. The
Kirlin C'o., f)etroit. (('i,(/e .107 otr Reader Sttvit c
urd\

Circle 388 on Reader Service Card )



Let us odmii this righr off, the so{t sell is

strictly for builders foced with hord com-
petition. lt's for the mon cought between
one rivol's "free" electric kitchens ond on-
other's "free" outomotic goroge doors
ond londscoping.

At thot point, such o builder hos severol
choices. All of them expensive. (The most
expensive being to do nothing.)

He con motch the other builders seduc-
tion for seduction, ond iusi stoy in the
gome. Or he con skip the goroge door ond
rose bush phose ond voult oheod to the
softest sell of oll. Corpet.

Corpet,r Unlike most ovoiloble incen-
tives. does more thon moke o house otiroc-
five. lt mokes i$rmore livable. More luxuri-
ous. And, wh& you're in the business o{

it poys to think of
things like thot

It olso : to remember something
else' thot the

doesn't end, I

mer's interest in corpet
yours, with the signing of

the controct- i.wont ossuronce of long-
ronge And, if the corpet you
select is Acri M--*Y'tat Yau'll be
prepored

Acrilon is longer weoring thon wool-
even though ii looks ond feels like wool.
It's olso more resilient thon wool, eosy to
keep cleon, mothproof, mildewproof ond
non-ollergenic.

Now if we still hoven'i convinced you
lhot people will iump oi corpet mode with
Acrilon ocrylic in the pile, moy we suggest
on experiment. Offer it first to your wife.

ff-}"

cHEMSTRAND.GtNERAtoFFlcE,35otlFTHAVENUE,*u*ffiffifiili'ffiffiffiffii-ffi;friiffitr"fi3i,'ink6m:.H,ffi
CHEMSTRAND OVERSEAS. s A . ToRONro'CHEMSTRAND MA(ES AcRltANa AcRyLrc FIEER AND CUMULOFTft NYLON FoR AMtRTCA s FrNfsT Mlrrs cHEMSTRAND. e orvlsrON or MOnSantO



The word is already getting around ...

Although just recently introduced, the ROTON Hinge

by McKinney has the industry buzzing.lt undoubtedly

is the biggest advance in functional design in the last

100 years. The ROTON is not a modification of an exist-

ing hinge nor is it a limited-application hinge. lt's a

startling new idea in hinges . . . architecturally beautiful,
performance proved and applicable to residential and

commercial as well as institutional use.

You're sure to be asked about the ROTON. Cet all the

facts . , . and enjoy the excitement at

mcl(lnneU
BOOTHS 70s & 706

Circle 99 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME

tlPPtlRTUII ITY
For a future with a well known Midwest Man-

ufacturing Firm. We are now offering exclu'

sive distributorships for a patented product.

No competition. Factory trained personnel

will assist you in setting up a tried and proven

advertising and merchandising program.

l0Oo/o mark up. lnvestment guaranteed. Mini-

mum investment $1,000. Maximum $14,000.
All replies confidential.

For information write Director of Marketing,

P.O. Box 14049, St. Louis, Missouri 63178

UNITED MARKETING COMPANY

6286 Bartmer Avenue

St. Louis, Mo. 63130

ZIP C()DE SPEEDS

Y()UR PARCELS
l. Packages are shipped

by more direct route.

2. They are handled

fewer times.

3. There is less chance

of damage.

ZIP Codes
keep postol costs
down but only if

you use lhem.



The college
contribution

is atwo-
way street

NOVEIV]BER 1965

Published as a public seruice in cooperation with The Advertising council and the council for Financial Aid to Education.

There are two ways to look at it.
There's the contribution the colleges
make to business.

That's crucial.
Business employs about 42% of all
college people. It uses their brainpower
and skill in developing new products
and methods. It fills management posts.

In the other direction, there's the
contribution business makes to colleges.

The colleges welcome it. They need all
the funds they can get. They're helping
to prepare leaders for manap,ement,
but the cost of education is going up.
In fact many colleges are having to
turn away applicants-100,000 a year,
says one estimate.
If business wants college talent, it must
keep colleges in business. It can help
finance their need for classrooms,
facilities and especially teachers.

In this light, your aid-to-education
program is an aid to your company.

SPECIAL T0 C0RPORATE OFFICERS-A new
booklet of particular interest if your com-
pany has not yet established an aid-to-
education program. Write for:

"How t0 Aid Education-and Yourself"
Box 36, Times Square Station
New York, N. Y. 10036

College is Business'Best Friend

ffi
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Air Conditioning & Ref rigera-
tion Institute

Alliance Mfg. Co.
American Plywood Association
American Radiator & Standard

Sanitary Corp.
American Telephone &

Telegraph Co.
Artistic Brass, Inc.

B. F. Coodrich Chemical Co.
tsell & Gossett-ITT
Bruce Co., Inc., E. L.

(Flooring Division)

Cabot, Inc., Samuel
Calder Mfg. Co., Inc.
Caloric Corporation
Carrier Air Conditioning Co.
Cast Iron Pipe Research

Association
Chemstrand Corp. (Div. of

Monsanto CompanY)
Chevrolet (Div. of Ceneral

Motors Corp.)
Condon-King Co., Inc.

Del-Mar Industries
Delta Faucet Corp.
Dodge Corp., F. W.
Dow Chemical Co., The

Eljer Plumbingware (Div. of
Wallace-Murray CorP.)

Emerson Electric Co. (Builder
Products Div.)

Float-Away Door ComPanY
Formica Corp.
Fuller Company, H. B.

Gaffers & Sattler (Div. of
Republic Corp.)

Gail International Corp.
General Electric Co.

Ceorgia Pacific Corp.
Gerber Plumbing Fixtures

Corp.
Coodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
(Flooring Div.)
Graning Company

H-P Products, Inc.
Hotpoint Div. (General

Electric Co.
Hunter Division (Robbins &

Myers, Inc.

KitchenAid Home Dishwasher
Div. (Hobart Mfg. Co.)

Kitchen Kompact, Inc.
Knape & Vogt Mfg. Co.
Kwikset (Division of Emhart

Corp. )

Leigh Products. Inc.
Lennox Industries, Inc.

Louisville Title Insurance Co.

Malta Mfg. Company, The
McKinney Mfg. Co.
Mississippi Glass Co.
Mitchell Co.. John E.

(Magivac Div.)
Modern Maid Appliances (Div.

of Tennessee Stove Works)
Moe Light Div. (Thomas

Industries )
Mosaic Tile Co.

National Association of Home
Builders

National Homes CorP.
National Oil Fuel Institute, Inc.

Nevamar Co. (Div. of National
Plastic Products Co.)

Norge Sales Corp. (Div. of
Borg-Warner Corp.)

NuTone, Inc.

O'Keefe & Merritt
Overhead Door Co.

Pacific Clay Products (Los
Angeles Brick Div.)
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